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SECON D BRITISH STA-àTEMENT.

INTRODUCTION.

IN the Convention, by which uis Britannic Majesty and The United States of ntroanenon ex

'America agreed to refer to a final and conclusive Arbitration the disputed points of the
ject ofthia ike=nd

Fifth Article of the Treaty of Ghent, it is stipulated that new and separate Statements of
the two Cases, drawn up by the Parties, and mutually communicated by each to the
other, should be substituted for the reports of their respective Co'nmissioners. It was
further agreed that, ~after such communication, each Party should have the power of
drawing up a second and defnitive Statement in reply; the second Stateinents to be also
communicated by the two Parties to each other within a certain spécified time. The
former part.of this twofold stip"ulation having been duly carried into. eflect, it now rests
with the Contracting Parties to avail themselves of the power reser'ved to them by the
latter clause.

On the side of the British Governnent, the exercise of thispower might, perhaps,
be waved without danger to the justice -or success of their claim, established, as it is, on
the grounds set foi th In their First Statement, and con6irmed by the documents annexed
to it. -Whatever res arch and ingenuity may have been employed in framing the argu-
ment of the Urnited States, it is, doubtless, on the substantial merits of the case, exanined
with just discernment, that a decision will ultimately be made. But if either Party, by
going anew over the points at issue with immediate reference to the arguments. advanced-
by the other, may hope to render the task of deciding less irksone to the Arbiter, there
is at once a sufficient induceinent, little short of positive obligation, to present a Second
Statement agreeably to the ternis of the Convention.

This duty, it is obvious, may be perforned on the part of Great Britain either:by
following the American Statement, paragraph by paragraph, throughout its several dißt
sions, or by exhibiting a general succinct view of the British Case in its own natural
order, correcting, as it proceeds, the errors, and exposing, when requisite, by particular
application, the fallacies, of the adverse argument. Though sornething might possibly be
gained in point of precision by adopting the more controversial forn, there is little doubt
that the latter mode of, proceeding will. be found more thoroughly in unison with that
spirit of'equity and mutual forbearance, which influenced both Governments in conchd-
ing the Treaty of Ghent, and led them not only to anticipate some differences in the
course of its execution, but to provide the ýmost effectual means of settling such differen-
tes, whenever they might arise, in a friendly and satisfactory manner.





It is not necessary, on this occasion, cither to re-state the points of difference, for
a just solution- of which the Contracting Parties have agreed to resort to the Arbitration
of a friendly Sovereign, or ta recapitulate the historical circumstances immediately con-
nected with thé three Questions in dispute. Those Questions and those Circumstances,

1st isa p. tOgether with the passages of the Treaties irnnediately relating t0 the former, have already
found a suitable place in the opening pages of the First British Statenient. The Com-
inercial Treaty of 1794, and the declaration of .the Cormrnissioners appointed under i3
fiftli Article to determine what River was the true St. Croix intended by Treaty, miay also
be cited as a'fording some additional. matter of reference. Thev are annexed - to the

%VriL!I Eva. Anierican Statement, and the Arbiter will have an opportunity of observing, in the 4th
ce Nas. 1 Z

~'and 5th Articles of the Commercial Treaty, how very erroncous an idéa opf the country
to be traversed by parts of the Bounridary Line [nust have been entertained by the Nego-
tiators of 1783.

nCeostIo Of the three questions referred to Arbitration the one, which stands first in the
rarerred ,o Arbi.
Zwou. Statements already communicated, is that which is principally characterized by its rela-

tion to the Western Boundary of the Province of Nova Scotia, since divided into Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick. There is no reason to depart from this order of arrangc-
mTent"nlow.

r

FIRST BRANCFI 0F DIFFERENCE.

I: r . It is justly observed in the opening of the.Anerican Argument, that those clauseî
r. ornFe r.it of the second Article of the- Treaty of 1783, which regard the Northern and Eastern

.it Boundaries of The United States, must be brought together and connected in order to
afford a clear and exact viev of the case submitted to Arbitration. The words of the
Treaty are these: "From the North West Angle of Noua Scotia, viz. that -Angle

ilchich'is formed by a line draien due Yorth from the sou-rce of St. Croix River to tAs
. " 1Ighlands, along the said Iighlands which divide those Rivers that empty themselve

Z into the River St. Lawrence from those lDhich fali inio the ATLANT:C OCEAN
" to the north-vesternmost head of Connecticut River ;-EAsT, by a line to be drawa
"along the niiddle of the River St. Croizfromit ils mouth in the Bay of Fundy to its source,
"and from its source directly North to the aforesaid Iighlands which divide the Rivers
"that fall into the ATNTIC OcEAN froni those which fall into the River Si. La:zre,4e

comprehending all islands within twenty leagues of any part of the shores of the Uaitd
"States; and iying between ines to be drawn due East from the points where the fore-
"said Boundaries between Vora Scotia on the one part, and East Florida on the.otber.

shall respectively toucl THE. B1AY oF FUNDY AND THE A.TLATrC OcEAN." -It will b
reneinbered that the last clause of this extract refers to a-preceding part of the same arG.
cle in which the Southern Boundary o? The United States is described as followir the -
course of St. Mary's River to the Ocean.

Although the British and American Governnents differ as to where the paat of
departure for the northern Boundary of The United States, designated by the name ci
the north-west angle of Nova Scotia, is to be placed according to the intention of île
Treaty ; and although the conflicting ciains involve a -difference of 105 miles dister

Iplt Brit. •

t. A. 44. on the -due north Line and of 10,705 square miles in total extcnt, both Parties agree il
- stating, that in order to determine the true situation of the abovc-mentioned point o e

parture, the highlans intended by the Trcaiy mustfist be determined. The correctnen of

S 'lie rpference- -ire nad Ie the Uritiih reprint rof the fir-t Arocriean Statement.
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thii opinion admits of no doubt. The .ITreaty stipulates that the e.añtern Boundary Une .a .

shall be drawn directly north to the highlands and that the northern-Boundary shall extend

along the highlands from the point where the said north Line strikes thein. Notwithstand-
ing a certain awkwardness in the construction, it inay,-on the whôle,.be presumed that the

Treaty contemplates the same highlards in the severa-çlaus.es of the Article wherein that

terM ii used. The real question, therefore, which the Arbiter will have to decide, i3
-this :qong w1hat touchecd; by a line draion'due no-r!h fron thà source of the St.

Croix, is the northern& .Roundary. of The United States to be.carried, toestward, to the north-

westernmost head of IL- Connecticut River ?
Howevet simple the form in which this question is.stated, there would be no -great c

candour in representing it as one' of casy solution.- The circinstancers iinder which the e
Treaty of 1783 was concluded, were such as to make it extrenely -probable that serious
difficulties would arise in the course of its execution. Tihe first object of the negotiation,
common Io both Parties, 'ras peace; the second was thé establishment of peace on solid
and durable fouohtions. It was cssential to the lattér purpose .that the Boundaries.. of
The United States abouid be explicitly and concltîsively defnned by mutual consent. By
*vaiting for alil thepogiaphical informatiori necessary to give a detaileil description.of
the Boundaries, the regotiaÏorsyvould Lave exposed the whole work of pacification to*the
most imminent risk. This cannot fail of striking every.one who bears in mind the im-
mense extent of inland boundary claimed by the United States, as well oi the side of the
British Provinces as on that of the western wilderness. A considerable portion of the
frontier territory vas, at that time, altogether unknown, or, at best, very imperfectly ex-
plored. The. framers of the Trea:tv were therefore reduced .to the alternative either of
*conlining theiselves to.a general delinition of the-Boundary according.to sueh notions as
they-already possessed of the principal features 'of the country, or of. abandoning every
uncertain and disputed part of it to subsequent negotiation. That'the former course of
proceeding was.ultimately prefërred,-notwithstanding the inconveniencies attached to it,
on distinct and deliberate consideration, is evident from the recorded fact of the.British
Plenipotentiary having rejected, after reference to his Goverirnient, the proposal of the
American negotiators to apply the principle of an indefinite postponenent to a part of the 3stu'.2 S - -

frontier involving that which is .immediately in -question. The nearest practicable ap-
proach to settlement, preceded by a statement, as well in the Treaty itself as in its pre-
amble, of the wise an4leonciliatory foresight which influenced the Côntracting Parties,
wasnaturally deemed more likely to promote a permanent good -understanding between

them, than a mere agreement, tacit or expressed, to. complete the definition of the Boun-
Idaries at some later eventual period.I .Thé'Treaty of Ghent appears to have been concluded'under a like anxiety to pre-
.vent or settle disputes arising out of the uncertain state of the Boundaries. How indeed
could it be otherwise with -the experience which had been acquired after the peace of
1783, and convincing évidence of which exists in the 4th and 5th Aricles of -the Com-
merciàl Treaty concluded in 1794? .-In the former of tliese Treatiës it was .presumed
that.the River Mississippi would be.intersected by a due west line drawn. from. the north-
westernmost point of the Lake of the Woods. The 4th Article of the latter is applied
to the correction of that error. In the saine manner if was found necessary to appoint a
Commission for the purpose of deteimining which river was meant to be the St. Croix de-
ignated in the Treaty of. 1783, as forming iart of the Eastern Boundary of The Unitèd
States. Other instances of the perplexity and ignorance which evidently prevailed to a
nery late period respecting many parts of the frontier territory might be easily adduced,
ent let it suflice for the present to observe, that iflittle was ascertained concerning the
sources and directions of rivers, which generally afford the earliest means of communica-
lion, and the most convenient places for settlement iù xnewly occupied counties,how very
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iucl less wa3 piobably known of a: hilly or mountainous tract, situated at a distauce
from the sea, overgrown. with forests, and intermingled with extensive morasses.

A monwent's reflection on what precedes cannot fail of shewing how extreniely
difficult, or'rather how -utterly impracticable it. must have been for the Negotiators of
1783 to-describe the Boundary throughout its whole extent in such terms as to leave no
rooin for hesitation or dispute in fixing its actual delinitation.. It woul surely be riore
reasonable to wonder at the degree of success whicli has attended the labours of the Com.
minssioners employed in that operation, than.to be unprepared for some occasional incon,
sistency between the expressions of the Treaty ant the localities of the couatry when.
ascertained by regular surveys.

l no inquiry of .thi' description can the ends of justice be attained, except by
looking steadily to the intentions of the Treaty, o-, in other words, of.those who framed.
it Few Treaties would afford occasions for dispute, none certainly for arbitration, if
the terms, in which tbey are expressed, could always be applied with clearness and cer.
tainty to the cases for which they were ineaut .to provide.. It»is precisely'the obscurity,
or contradiction -of 'the terms, or a. want of evident conformity between them.and the
thing tp be done, which is the frequent cause of difficulty- in carrying Treaties into exet
cution. This defect attachés more or less to all hunan agreements. In-those whicb
subsist betwecn Governments-and Nations, separatei from cach other by distance, and
still more so by the difference of .their.viewscircumstances and interests, there must
necessarily be greater room for its operation. From what special causes the Treaty of
1783 was peculiarly liable to this evil, in so far as respects the Boundaries of The United
States, it would be superfluous.to repeat. The cogent evidence, howeve-, whièh comes
in aid of the letter of the Treaty to indicate the real intention of the, Parties, andto en
force the adoption of a just dècision, would leave as little reason to regret any want of.
preciseness that might be found in its terms, as any such inaecuracy would itself be cal-
culated to create surprise -under be knoivn circunstaunces of the case.

But if it can be shewn.that the terms.of the Treaty, rightly understood, are not in
contradiction, either with the principal features of the country, as now ascertained,¯Or
with the presumed intentions.of the Parties, and, on the contrary,*that they correspond,
te all -declared intents àud purposes, with the Boundary Line indicated by the present
British claim, sùcli a -concurrence, which could hardly have been reckoned. upon with
entiré confidence when the Treaty was signed, must surely be entitled to its full weight.
The conclusion to which it leads would be the more inevitable, when taken in connee-

- tion with what'has been proved. in the former Statement ; namely, that the wording of

It s .athé T ieaty, inone decisive particular,* wasclearly and cautiously selected, with a view
8, &C. to that very limitation for which Great Britain.contends in support of her claim. E'i

dence of ·tbis description leaves little or nothing to be desired. .But, after all, the main
- .object of the Arbitration is to ascertain the real intention of the Parties to the Treaty

and provided that object be attained according to the best available means of informadon, k
is-of small comparative importance whether the spirit or the letter of the Treaty be found
nost conducive to its accomplishmenti. One thing is certain: the letter is only of vaiue
in proportion as it tends to the discovery or maintenance of the truth. Now, truth is by
no means of a narrow or partial character. It cannot, indeed, be entirely severed fre

S * the letter, but it is diffused. through the context, and lives in the spirit of a Treaty.
Vattel"hasbeen cited in the former. Statement te confirm the justness of this remark.
The same distinguished Author expresses hiniself as follows, -in the 17th chapter of ble
Second Book. "If it happens that the Contracting Parties have not made known tbei

Thisrefers to the term "Atlantic Occau," used in the second Article et the Treaty of iss, nua fotem
explained in the course of the ensuing paes.
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will with suflicient clearnes anid vitb ~ll the necessary precision tis certainly more-
Cconfoirmable to equity. to seek for that iwill in the sensé most favorable to equality and
* the common advantage, than to suppose itin the contrary sense." -Thus it is, that the
authority of the most approved writers on the Law> of:ationsis found in strict accord
with the maxims of common sense and&good faith.

TheUÚnited States have, indeed, spared no effortio m-akeout thatthe terms ofthe u
Treaty, taken in their obvious and literal sense, establishkinconte-stably the line o boun
dary claimed by them to théexclusion .of every othe The truth of this assertion is
positively qenied on the partof Great Brisain. The words of the Treaty Articlé, taken
bylthemselves, lead to:no such conclusion; taken with reference to the Treaty.at large,
they leadto a very different conclusion and taken witi eference not only to the Trea-
ty, butalso to the intentions of those who framed it, as further nwanifested by varLous
corroborating circumstances, they establis clearly and satisfactorly' the justice of tl e
British claim.

Looling, first, to the Trety itself, nothing can be clearer»than the great govern-
ng principle upon which its pr-ovisions were founded. This principle.is distinctly laid

down in the preamble of the Definitive Treatyconclucded in 1785, and also in that of the
Prelimnary:Articles signed in the preceding year. It is agreed, says the latter, « 1o
Sform ihe Articles of the proposed Treaty on such principles of liberal equity and reciprocUiy

has tha pa'tial advantages (hose seeds ofdiscord) being exchsdeduch a benefcial andscats
Sfactory intercourse betieen the Qto Co#n@ìes may be. establish d, as to promise a secure

to bo lkperpetual.peace and harmony. In the-Definitive Treaty it isdeclared tQ be the
intention of the Parties to establish their relations with each otier 'apol the groîmd of
threciprocal adantages and mutual convenience,".in such manner as to promoteand secure
the sane great.object of perpetual hariñonybetween both ln addition to these generaI

foriblé expressions, the Article immediately relating to Boundaries is prefaced by a
spedfic stateient of thé motive -which inducp the Partes-to declare them by imutual
agreement,namely, "that alldsputes whichright arise infture on the suîbjec f the Bouni -
"daries of the said 'United SIates may beprevented;" Nowordscouh ex press more dis-
tinctly than-these passages the desire of:both Parties, nlot only to prcclu.de the possibility
of future dispute by defining the Boundaries as positively as itiwas then practicable to de
fine them, but also to settle them in sue manner.as wouldbst consult the convenience
ot each Party, aud thereby.cônciliate the acknowledged rights and true interests of both.

It Turther resuilts fom an examination f the Treaty, that althoughthe agree
nient to define the Boundaries originated .i the above-mentioned motives, tic act of defini-
tion itself was peremptory, and purposely reideredindependent ofeery prinei Ple or motive,
but the declaredconsent ofthePafties. The first Artile contains a recogntion of thé inde-
pendence of the Thirteën United: tates:and-of their territory The second Article.declares
by mutual agreezuent,~wlit the extent of the territory so recognzd was meant to be. The
reco'nitión andthe declaratior are two separate things. The Treatybeing silent it carimot
be presumedthat they:were intended to be strictly co-extensive, in the teeth of that uncer
tainty vhich was known to bang over the conflicting claims of the two Countries with
respect to a considerable portion ofthe commonfrontier.

This peremptrdefinitio of the Boundaries,Sts embm d p
plied exclysively fo The United States. There is no quesion oftheBoudaryofteBritish
Colonies, except as a consequence of the settlement of The United -States Bouidary;
* Wherever.thé States border on those Cooies, the sa-me BoundaryLine'ïhich limits the
one must necessarily limit the'other also. The two Countries did not stand in correspond-
ing situations towards each other when the Treaty of 1783 was negotiated. Whatever
adantagerigt e'accrue to The United States from havmg theirsovereigntyreognized b
Oreat Britain, the validity of the British title fo the remaining Britisi Possessions could
derive no additional strength from beinf acknowledged by them.





le!uton ci the
°"ticl . On£ the whole, then, it may be affirmed- with confidence, that the intention or ·the
" a °"". Treatywas,

1° T0 o define exclusively the limits of The United States.;
2° To define ther peiemptorily;
3° To define them with the view of preventing future disputes; and,
40 To define them in such manner as to prorote the "'reciprocal advantage and

<mutual convenience" of both Countries. -

The next field of inquiry is the negotiation which'preceded the conclusion of the

or °he Tceatyo Treaty. But in making any inquiry intothe inperfect records of that event, care.mustbe
taken to guard qually against partiäity, and needless discussion. The last of these dangers

may be avoided by appealing only to such documents, relative to the Treaty, as pioceeded
either from the negotiators themselves, or from .the authorities, under whose instructions
they acted. The former is little to be apprehended on the side of Great Britain, if the

l B. st. documents referred to, instead of being British,- or even common to both parties, are entirely
A tg and exclusively Jn1erican. .Sulicient materials, even on this limited plan, are to be found

in the First Statement and its Appendix.

struj at .the The instructions framed- in 1779 by. the Congress of The United States, preparatory
* ricauCon. to a negotiation for peace, contain the saine Article respecting-Boundaries which, with some.

important modifications, was afterwards transferred to the Treaty. The changes introduced
into the Article relate to two portions.of? the-Boundlary: 1° That part of the Northern
Boundary which extends from where the paraliel of 450 North Latitude intersects the River
St. Lawrence to the Mississippi; 2 . The Eastern and adjolning part of the Norther
Boundary of The United States.e

The first of these amendments has bad the effect of substituting for the Line pro-
posed by the United States froi Lake Nepissim to the Mississippi another line passing very
considerably to the South, throtugh the great chain of North American Lakes. Jn virtue of
the second, the River St.: Croix is made to. constittte the eastern.boundary of The United
States, instead of the River St. John, which had been proposed by the American Congress;
and certain highlands are substituted for that part of the River St. John, which ivould have
formed a boundary on the north ; a.definition of what was to be understood by "the North
" West Angle of Nova Scotia," iaving been at the same time inserted. in the same Article
of the Treaty. It isfurther to be observed, that such latitude as had been given by the in-
struction itself to the Ainerican Commissioners was subjected to certain specified restic-
tions, and that in both the cases above mentioned these restrictions, as well as the original
proposals, were set aside in the course of the negotiation. With respect to the latter, the
American Negotiators, in case of not being able to obtain the River. St. John for an easterm-
boundary, were "lenpoioered Io agree that the same.should be-afterwoards adjusted by;;Com.

s . .'1 h "minssioners to be -duly appointed for that purpösc." It is needless. to repeat the vords of the
Treaty already cited to prove that neither of these two proposals, ihe original or the substi-

· tuted, was accepted; but on the. contrary, that a more westerly river than the SL:John,

and one which had consequently the effect of contracting the territory to be-definèd-on.tLa
side, was ultimately agreed upon, and so consigned to the Treaty.

The mere expositión~of these facts is sufficient to establish that, wvhatever may have
been the principle upon which The United States thought fit to ground their pretensions, the
proposals emanating from it were evidently not satisfactory to the British Government, and
that the principle itself vas so littl.capable'óf bearing them out, that it became indispera-

ble to admit a new arrangement of the Boundaries, which could not possibly repose on the

saine principle.

* Althnugh, in the instruction addressed by the Americau Congress to their Comminiono:re, the proposaI

of the River St. John is expressed only with reference to the east bouindlary, it is, neverlheles, manifest that,

owing to the bend of that River to the we.tward, it would, in point of fact, constitute a corsiderabla prt et the

nîorthern boundary also. . - .
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It is observable, indeed, that the Americaii r cà ior1,- declre no p)inciple o fhoqntrUr,Settlement with respect to the Bo -eda meric o an strctiondclare 5 no prnce oo TBounidan.'es.- To say that " he Bs dilor4tare as flloos," is the assertion of a fact, ;iot the declarati o a price s-undheeeS.t
the proposition containd in these words of the instructi to be true, it nay ie uon the principle of Possession, or on that of risht derived fruorn any o ofseveral distinct sorces, or fro al. t ma a right of the Unitçd Sta tes, taei sevel ds.,or of the saine States constituting one political Bodyf The only p t of the isetructiy,i'relating-to Boundàries, which: even hints at a priciple, is thte incideital clause ivhelnui asubstitution for the proposed eastern boundary is placed eventualy at ic e etion h theAnerican Minister. th e a uit p cd evenay a conditionalî su- tat P.
ested, the clause in question u pon n o iones as yd gee ase h eouns thus - .ccording to such Line as sall be by thcm settledan agreed on a I ne Boundary betwee that part of the State of Massachusetts Bay, for.re ctle te Pronce of o and the Coony of ,ova. Scot«, agreaby b the;r APP. t rtrespecive rigts." But this proposai having been rejected by the British -Government, anda new arrangement substitutd authoritativelY in the Treaty for-te original proposai whie dpreceded it, therè is no grotind ivhateyer fo co cuding that othe oriinal as it ohrstands, was, in any degree, connected with. lint tht -The r suntytion is, indoeedentirely the other way. lu giving a di - pnrncipe. The presumpon sinebefre-mentione, The United States s p to thir Minister on the wo pointsbefre.men 3 i Ho The U n t S tat es press them selves as folloWs : ' N otic hstand i h

CLEAR- ÜIGHT Of ilceSa~"(i:to:the set of'boundaries.fist proosd) <'~t1je im- Ibi"potance of the object, yet they arc. so much i undacnced. by the pictated " an t i-
2UMANITY, c. tliat you are kerebj cmpoicere toharec sec othes ofnE c That isto say, the "clear right" o"lthe United States vas evcnuayto be hLn , amtives of "chumanity"t h betos ts s vnulyt egvnu from generalonti of ito the objections, as such of their adversary; not, obsérve, to any1G 

1104 .. s 
'5e., .. 1.l.frontier territory, wi that adversaryM ihon furnsh of his supeiior title to parts of thebu ohi eernn Tio ailher. to..carry on 'the Ivar, than to, sign 'apeace ï strict conformity.with the pretensions of The United States Sac tfrbearance isworthy of the highest praise on grounds- of "relig tand humttey;" butit is any thisgrather than evidence that the Boundares as ui a d uitvy;" rebul ta y afixed acknowledged principie of right. imately agred upon, were guated

A n o th er d o c u m en t c alc u la te d to th r o5'toxdly iRerir utorty bt otwihot ntret how lght on the·present inquir, is oio nuriorauthority, but not ivithot intrest, as having been comnposed under the sanction of theAttrica Congress ernig1, and exhibiting th ofnotions, which then doubtless prevailed in Co
that Asse mby concertiîî, ýthe territorial rghts 0f The United States. -An atte ntive peruaof the Extracts of this Report annexed to the 'irst BUitish Statesn ai adly fail ta tPt. lut. BrLsuggest the following conclusions:-1. That althogh The -Stateet cnay flot havetIought it-prudent'to ground their territorial elais upon any disthe t pi-inciplen thn instrtion. prepared for their Plenipotentiary they welu pnew hat their pincausib e te itrasthat derived imeNb-eir charters as British Cll onies taiodified i n'el et

Gover by subsequent Acts o the -
reuiraet. exbtf anugh thèroofsrn the justice of their claims too manifest torequire the exhibition-ofa'n die , theynvrhisatcptdOpsto 

o-Great Britain to their )roposairespec t e e
rdary ;Lnd perhapseethe assertion of a counter.-claim, as far west asrnheiv n Bno ryto n er eenThat with reference to the limits 'of the Sagadao e errPeobsct or heneec. Soargig pobailiies " ccase n te erl gadhock Territory,' they ýfelt the ne-cessity of

argcng probabilites, canCe ch ten ed dssession of a rough unreclaimed country, accu I P. 42.
"noh-ease Bound o bM ucassahutt l" o4. That- it was their "wish" ta havenortheasi Bo ndàj of assacusis left I future discussion.Thereis no neccssity for e n a ength of reasoning on these conchsns.Lt is sufficient tO consign tein, hure fo ' etul eèr-euuareruce in -future stgs f the arîgume',To one point, however, it nay be well to direct im m ute tage, the Ccument.expressed by the Arnerican Congrcss that the ort-nea e atniof iameyche sh"

atlthe nort-eoftMassachusettsofshould
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be reserved for future discussion. Some of the circumstances under which that wish was
entertained inay be easily collected from the documents aiready referred to.

It appears; in the first placeithatThe.United States'were then .actualy in-possession
of "Grants, Charters, Royal Commissions and Indian Cessions," sufficient in their opinion
to prove the "clearness" of their "rght." It also appears thàt the channel of the River
St. John, such as.it vas afterwards proposed innegotiation as their north.eastern Boundary,
was conprehended in that right; that the independent sovereignty of The United States, sa
closely connected with their territorial right, remained to be established; and that its estab..
lishment in virtue of the formai recognition of Great Britain was the main object, to w;hich
they were looking with eagerness às the crown and consùmmation of their struggle.

Th,,e apprbximation of these circumstances is by no means unimportant. it was
natural to inquire why there should have been any tisch on the part. of The United States to
leave their north.eàstern Boundary unsettled in the Treaty of Peace, which was to setle
ail other parts of the. Boundary,'when they were already possessed of such. convincing
pioofs of the "clearness"- of their "right'?" The answer is now obvious. The Atnerican

- Congress, besides wishing earnestly for Peace, did not overlook the advantage with which
they miglit hope to. maintain their pretension inits utmost extent after the recognition cf
their independence should have been placed by an act of solemn ratification beyond the
reach and option of Great Britain. .lt might be dificult to prove that the same reason was
among the motives which induced the British Government to insist upon defining the whole
Boundary Line in one and the sanie Treaty; but it is at least evident, in point:of fact, that
Great Britain could not have acted more strictly in accordance with that supposition than
she did; and that the agreement ultimately consigned to the .Treaty bore ever -appearane-
of proving an effectual safeguard against.future dispute or encroachmnent.

r TIhe correspondence of the Anericin Plenipotentiaiies, and the evidence.*hich
poidance or the;mArnrican Pdi. they subsequently gave. on oath before the Commissioners appointed under the Treaty of

1794 to ascertain the true River. St. Croix, also present and confirm facts which it is
material to bear in mind. The letters and evidence in question are so particularly notic'id

P. tI. and explainéd in'the First StateMent, that it is suficient to refer to them here as furnishing
the data which follow.

11. The proposals made to the British Plenipotentiary, in the Negotiations of 178S,
were in substance precisely the same as those which appear in thé instructions drawn'up by the
Americau Congress in 1779, and to which the approved Report of their Com1ittee, in
1782, refers.

2°. These proposais, on their being sent to London by Mr. Oswald, vere rejected
by theBritish Government.

3°. The American Negotiators, after-some diflerence of opinion, agreed amornt
dtemselves to regulate their demand by the Charter of Massachusetts Bay.

40. Between the rejection of the first American proposais, and the adoption of
the Article, which now stands in the Treaty, inuch .strenuous contestation took place
respecting the Boundaries, .the British Negotiators demanding successively to-the Ken-
nebec, to the Penobscot, and to the St. Croix.

5°. No mention is made of any principle ugreerl upon by both Parties as the basis
on which the conflicting territorial claims were to be adjusted.

1. Ams.St. The American Statement, which perfectly coincides ivith the first four clauses of

this exposition "clearly infers" that "the confirmation of the Boundary Line betweeu
"the Province of Massachusetts and the other British Provinces, as it existed prior to
"hostilities, was adopled as the basis of that part of the Treaty." It bas already been
shewn that this is a forced and unwarranted inference. The British Governnient bad

rejected the Boundary of the River St. John, proposed of right by The United States%
and iad also rejected the proposal of reserving the disputed Boundary for isettlment po
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the basis of the; Colonial rights. The Anerican Statement infers, neverthelcss, froin ieXere fact of tlie subsequent agreement, as consigned to the Treaty, that Great Britain, in
refusmg the postponemnent of the qestion, had. accepted the sort of 'lil expressed principlewIth which it was mixed up : Surely, this. is eqivalent to aying that the refusal of- the
wholc impies the accéptance of a part.

Enougli bas beern stated to estahlish that ivhat was laid dowr, in the outsef ofhis r>aquîry as the gee a intention of the Treaty of 1783, restlting from an examinatioñ of the
preliminary expressions employed therein, is fully.borne out.by such adiditional informationof ail authleiticid as îý eeau n61ý tgl eofnantainedesping the iegotiaon, either during theirdftni.
progress or imninediately. prior to their conmencement. Te insructions and correspoI-
dence ofthe American Negotiators coincide with the Treaty itself, in showing, tha notwith
standing the conviction professerl by The United States of the c learness".oftheir "right,"
a great de"gree of uncertainty prevailed on both sides respec'ting the lains of either Party
to the Territory in disute,.and that it was .ultirnately found best to cut the knot by a per-
emptory decision, resting on no principle but that of mutualconsertand the obvous utilityof r'embvitg any immediate causes of disagreementand collision from the intercourse of thetwo Coungitries.

Having thus endeavored to forim, on grunds already explained, a distinct and correct
conception of what the framers of the. Trcaty had generally in view when, they defined
the -Bôundaies, in the absence of any settled line then eisting between Massachusetts and
the adjoiing British Provinces, it may considérably advance the argument to know what
notions were .at that tine ctertained of the country, to which both Parties assertcid a claim.
Novery detailed or 'perfect information can be expected to result'froin such nq
The opînion-of the :Arneric' àCongréss has just been cited to the eftect that " poaie- .1 .1 ýe 1 . probabilities"ýonly can be "urged" ithrespcct to a "rough unreclaimed cointry." Some knowledge
however, though in ma'ny respects limited and inaccurate, rmust surely have existed of
region.not ivholly destitute of settlers, which had been traversed not long before by a bodyof.Troops, and previousiy investigated by an Ofticerin the public employment, and of whichseveral maps exhibiting the supposed courses of'the piincipal rivers and the general outlineof the coast and liays had been published. That knowledge, whateve a 'y-heeene h eer miay-hare been its
degree, must surely have reaehed the. Negotiators of. the Treaty; and therecan be litt e
doubt that in desribing the Boundaries of The United States, they wyere moreorless
guided by its influence. The extracts from Powïnalls topography, annexed to the .First ipp. lot prt.British Statement throw a strong light on this part of the inqniry,. and serve to bring intoaone
point of viewvhat vas known, and what was not known, respecting the high ranges of landfrom which the principal rivers, to the east Lake Champlain (faiig, according io hise of LaeCaobn(a ethreefold division, cither inio the St. Lawrence, or into the Occan, or intoô the Bayj ojFundy)
derive their head waters.

First, there is a range running in a north-easterly direction from the source of theConnecticut River, forming "the height of land between Kennebaig and Chaudière Rivers.Secondly, there is the range, also termed "Heighi of Land," in which are situated
all the heads of Kcnnebaig, 'Penobscaig, and Passamaquoda ivers." This Ileight ofLand runs "east north-east," and is rather -a prolongation of the former range than a sepa-

rate one.

Thirdly, ti tract of Country lying between this "Height of Land" and the St.Lawrence, is described as fifty miles in breadth, offering "a difficult and very laborious
" route," and one orly practicable for Troops, wben unaccompanied with artillery and.
heavy baggage.

It mustbe added, that with the exception of the'icad waters of the River Connecý.tient, which had been recently ascertained by an actual survey, ihe latitudes of the. rivers attheir respective sources appear to have been laid.down- with no great precision. Mr. Pow.
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iall says, however, that on taking possession of the Penobsca Country, h, hád a
castern branches of this river traced to their sources, and.the comnunications tween the
and the waters of Penobscaig scrutinized by constant scouting parties.

IN eaWig ofthe-whoe ange of highlands at the head of the Atlanic -Rivers neare

the Connecticut, the Author observes as follows .Betieen thi -high mountainos tre
d the Ocean, both ine its rirthrn and its eastern range, there is a Piediiont of i

Jarly broken hilly -iand Of that, in th easten 'parts of New England, especiejly castî
Penobscaig, I can say notling with accuracy, aid will ther fore say nothig'at all

*This, itmrust be -allowed, is' the language of ain Author .scrupulously attached
truth; and, on the whole, i may be iiferred ith safety froi 1a work, that ali the Pive
floving.intothe Atlantie between the Connecticut and the St.. Croix. were. èitherknown c
supposed tò have their head waters in a range of highlands, or miounitainouî tract, stretchin
eastward with a strong northerly inclination; and that less was known of the:range in pro:
portion as.itextended-towards Nova Scotia.

It is bardly conceiable that such a work as Mr. Pownall's shouid have been unknow
tothe personsfho negotiated the Treaties of 1'782-3, nori it at all likely that much har
been added to the topographical accounts of New England and the .adjoining dstricts; be
tween the period of its publication in 1776, and the conclusion .of the Preliminar Article

.of Peacé. . *.. y .*

'Aiumar Átan earlier period. ihan éither of those the Royal Proclamation of 1763, which is Z
tpp referred to in both the Statements already communicated, makes mention of « highlands

" which dividetheRivers that empty theniselves' into the River St. Laurncd giose

which fall into the Sea." But the terms in which ifis drawn up are too general to throw
any additiOrl light on this part ofthe subject. The utter im ossibility, which isnow known
toexist, of joinig the two extremities of the Line therein desdribed as passing: Calongtbe

<highands,"and also ." along the north Coast of the Bay des Chaleurs," and'. a similar .i
consistency-which had been revcouslydiscovered and impierfectlý remedied in another part
of'the same Uoundaiy line, by the descrption-of that line in its cu»nterpart the Quebec Act
render that document as well as thé latter wholly inapJlicable, for antygeographical parposes
to the present question. .

[t is now timte to consider the particular expressions of the Treaty in which the
difficulties of this Question are'involied, and it may be hoped that, thé preceding inquiries
and remarks will contribute effectually to- their solution. 'The precise 'wôrds of the
second Article-are these, "From the no-th-west angle f Nova Scotia, viz. that angle

ewh ich is form ed by a line drawtn.due north fron the Source of St. Crix River go the Jjt.Ih-

ands, alongthe said highlands which divide those Rivers that empty themselves into
- the River St. Lawrence, frpm those which fall into the A1tlantic Ocear., to the north-

westernmost head of Connecticut River."
This passgcdeclares that the "norâth-woest angle of Nova Scotia" was to be the

point of departure fo'r-the oundary line of The Vnited States. What does the north.
i ést angle of Nova Scotia. meali? The words which follow in the Treaty explain its
signification: " That angle which isformed by a line drawn duie niorlhfrom thé source of Si.
" roix River to the highlands." This definition, which was not in the Article as first
proposed by The United States, and -which was, therefore, in al] probability, made ne-
cessary by some subsequent considp)io.9, evidently comprehends two. Unes : the one,
artifiçial,- viz : a due north Une drawn from the source of the River St. Croix ; the other,
a naturalline, formed by one of the most striking features of the country, that is to say,
the "Highlands." The former of these Lines having been sufficiently ascertained for

For a further expulation of thi?, see page 30.
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the purposes of this investigation,* the first object of the present inquiry is to fix the proper
sense of. the term." Highlands' as intendeld by tle Treaty.

IL cannot.he denied with any appearance:of reason, that in crnmon usage the ¤sL
Word Highlaids suggests the idea of a mountainoustractor range ofconspicuoLis ele
v-ations asuch is the idea we naturaly convey in speaking of the Highlauids of licotland

r of tiose of the Hudson River. By the word Highlander is meant, n general, a Moun-

Tlhat a tract or range of lb gl broken land, rising occasionally into eminences seen
fron a distance along the horison, ras in part known and in part believed to exist'along the
heads of all those Rivers which water the castern parts of New England from.the Connec-
ticut to the Ienobscot, and so on,- bas been shewn satisfactorily in the former Statement.
The passages which have been ltioted in thisfrom Pownall's " Topographica Description"
confirm the justness of that impression.

The very manner in verhich the tern « Highlanlds" is first used in the Treaty is not
indifferent as to the intention of the Negotiators in selecting a word, which was not neces
sary to the expression of their idea when divested of ail reference to visible elevation;
The terni "Height of Land" was ivell knoiwn iii America ad frequently tsed in work,
with which the Negotiators of. the Treatycannot be supposed to have been unacquainted,
t6 express any land imiediately separating head waters falling off on each sie in opposi
directions. We are not then at liberty-to divest the word actally chosen by the N ia-",
tors of its own proper sig nification, Cspecially as it id used, in the first instance, iithout
any epithet or qualificationiv wintever calculated to change or modify the impression, which
takenalone, iand by itsel, it amiot fail to convey. The.words of the definition, as .quoted
above from the Treaty, are "frorn the source of St. Croix River to the Higlands;"-to
the Hiighlands positelyand witihout anyaddition. It is not tili the ensuing clause, here
thesame word is used aâiù not, as hefore, for the purpose of laying down the point of
departure of the northerti Boundary Line, but in order tAo indicate the direction which it
wae to take on leaving the point so laid downï that the Highlands are designated with rcfer-
ence to certain .RiVers divided by.them.

Enoughb aing been said on this part of the suýbject in the first Statement, it is not w s
intended, by advérting to it here, to call in question the Indissoluble connection subsisting
under the Treaty.between the lHighlands and the Rivers, butnmerely to enorce and keep hi
vew the pro>riety of not entirely changing the natural character and signification cf so
proninent a term of the Treaty on the very inadequate and erroneous grounds advanced
in the American Statement.

Even on Mitchell's rnap, to which the American Statement refers for evidence that I
c the Negotiators of 1783 looked exclusively to the rivers and water coursès of the couutry,

there aie trace-of its having been thought at that time that .elevated tracts or ranges of
high land; more or less marked wih conspicuous eminences, lay generally tothe iorth o
the Raivers falig into the Atlantic Ocean. On comparing that part of MitchelPs map with
other parts which represent the known mountainous regions,. snch,, for instance, as New
Hampshirc, but little difference is perceptible in those graduated marksw. vhich are there
used, as "in .otheimaps, p -indicate hils or mountains. 'The American Statement, itstlf, .
does not ,enfjelf discard the idea of visiblé elevation from thetern "highland,'' since it
accounts forthe application of that term to-the dividing landscdesignated in theProclanatioi
of .1763, by süßposing that the cadly navigators oI'the RiverSt. Lawrence observed certain

* An exploring line only, run by the compass, with cocasional ollowances for the variation of. the needle,
li sb en traced from the !ource of the St. Croix dueborth.
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mountainous appearanices in that direction, and gave th'e name of highlands to the regioU.
whiéh tliey 'have tus gratuitously.the credit of having described us.they sailed alon-th

* channel of the -River.'
T, There is no doubt, -however, that, in fixing the true sense of the Treaty, the term

"highlands" must be taken in connection with the words "diding Rivers, which immedi-
atély follow it in every instance but the first. Tese words themselves must not be detached
fron the remainder of that clause, which goes on. to specify the particiilar Rivers divided
~by the highlnds.in question, namely, "cthose that empty themselves hto thé River St. Law-
"rence' and1 those "vhich fall into the Atlantic Ocean." It thus becoines necessary to
ascertain what Rivers are meant by the Treaty, in order tc. seule, with the requisite degree
of clearness, along what;Highlands, or parts of the Highlands, the Boundary Line is to be
drawn.

%bllat Rivi. TheZ,-would be less difficulty in. deciding this question if aIl the waters of the dis-
puted Territï4 came within one- or other of thetwo classes specified above. But there
are other Rivers in that part of the Country, and these·Rivers falineither into the River St.
Lawrence nor into the Ocean,. but into the. Gulf of St. Lavrence, (or, more, proper]y into
t1ieBaof Chaleurs,) and the Bay of-Fundy.

SenSt p. 'he American Statement afirins that -the Treaty recognizes but two. classes of
Rivers," and, therefore, infers " that all the Rivers imetiby the due north ine àhich do
not actually empty theniselv,és into..the*lRver St. Lawrence according t its own
limits, are,. by the.-Treaty, considered as falling into the Atantc Ocean.' The assertion

and the inference must alike be met .by a positive contradiction. It is true that the Treaty
- onlynanes two distinct classes of Rivers in the clause under consideration ; but the sane

Treaty affords abundant evidence that other Rivers, separate and excepted fron the two
classes, thus specifically named, were also in the, contemplation of those who carried on

the Negotiations; and the very same clause of the Treaty contains an express limitation,
which was evidently used on purpose to preclude the chances of misconstruction incident
to -a lcss cautious wording of the Article, an whic, ifthat had not been tlïe case, it is very
difficult to believe that the American Negotiatorstwould have retained or adnitted.

True rneaning or The Article respecting Boundaries originated, as.it las been stated, with thé Amer-
botrin Il Atln-.

tcoccan.L ican Congress. Notwithstanding the alterations which it underwent in'the cours of rego-.
tiation, the term "Atlantic Ocean," as appliedto the Rivers contradistinguished from those
which fall into' the River St. Lawrence, remained n that Article. But ialthough the two
words remained, the proposition with which they were imimediately connected had experti-
enced an essen change.: By the Treaty Article, the eastern Boumdary. of the United
States.is made to pass along the River St. Croix. Acrding to the Article originally drawn

up by then merican Congress, and subsequently proposea by their Plenipttentari tatt.of
'Great Britain, 'the River St. John, froin its source t t ot,3a ohv cuidita is niuthwasto W ocup)ed in
the Treaty the place of the St. Croix. The reslùt of carrying such a proposai into effect,

would have been: that the Hlighlands aloug which the Boundary Line was o passwould
have commenced near the head waters of the Penobscot, and as the ine was to be carried

tvestward alog those parts of t!é highlands which.immediately divide the head waters of
the Penobscot and Kenuebec, both strictly Atlantic Rivers, fron those of the Chaudière,
there uvas an ëvitlnt and special propriety in employing t;e morelimife~d~ aapplied, as .t
then was, exclusively to rivers falling into the Atlanti Ocean. There is the more reason
to believe that the Ypaentio of this terni i solely attribitaIle to the position of the spot
where.the Highlana Bounclary was ta begin, since ivas substituted for the more. compre-
hensive word "Sea," which appears. in the cwresponding part of the Proclamation or
li63, whencé the Congress ofThe United States had, doubtlessý borrowed the substance y
of: many parts of thei proposed Article.,

S2.,
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The~ American Statementdenies that thete is any difference, on which to found the
.distinction maintained by Great Britain betveen·the terms "Sea" and "Atlantc Ocean."
The Proolanmátion itself is there appealed ta in proof that they were synonimous. But in
those parts: of the Proclamation in whih Boundaries are defined, and which were conse-
quently drawn up with a closer attention to the expression, the Atlantic. is nanifestly:usedin
its limited and more appropriate sense, as contradistinguished from ,the Gulfs with wich it
communicates. Referring to the Government of East Florida, the Proclamation limits it
by the course af the River St. Mary's to the " J1tlanUi.Ocea," and " to'the. east and'south

;y the adlanic Ocean AnD the Gulf of Florida."
In that part of the same Proclamation, which bas been quoted on behalf of The

United States ta prove the synonimous usage. of the two terms,there is evidence, derived
from the' context, to shew a total want of analogy between the respective cases. The
'PrÔclamation speaks of " Territories lying to th e westard of the sources of the Rivers

Svhich fall into the Sea from the west and north-west,as'aforesaid." The corresponding
passage, which ishere referred to by. the word "'aforesaid," runs as- follows " for lnds
"beyond the heads or. sources of any of the Rivers-which falinto the /tlantic Ocean from
«C the west or north-west." . These clauses*of the Proclamation are certainly not ta be
.applied ta the Rivers of New .England and Nova Scotia, but ta those south-west of them,
eniptying into the Atlantic Ocean, beyond and to the westward of whose sources laythat
extçnsive territory which still.retains, in a great.ineasure,.the nameçof the Western Wilder-
ness, bounded by.the River Miissssippi, which, at the date of the Proclamation, wasthe
western linit of the thën British Provinces. The relative position of the lands meritioned in
the Proclamation, with respectio the rivers described by.:that document, as coming from the
west and'horth-west, is regulated by the tern west:ard ; -and, consequently, if any rivers
could be proved ta discharge into the Gulf of Mexiço from thé .west or north-wes, which is
not strictly the case, still such rivers :ould nlot have been contemplatedin the Proclamation,

tas he lands. in question would:be eastward and notwestward, qf such rivers. -. This being
the case, it is evident that, iin the first of the two clàuescited above, the térin Atlantic
Ocean" is used. with strict propriety in the .limited sense of the word, as referring ta those
Rivers which discharge their waters from the west or north-west imimediately into the At-
lantic, and that in the second clause the word "eSea" ja uised in place of Atlantie Ocean,
not as strctlysynonim.ous ,with it, but as embracing the Rivers.n questidn, though not ex-
cluding or taking notice. of . any others. A cursorv comparison of the two clauses will
suffico shew (bat they weie not intended to be strictly identical as ta the words, but only of
similarforce and piirport; which was all that the occasion required.

To return to the Article of thé Treaty:--Nothing can be more clear or positive, tban'Atlanti Oceau

the distinction therein established between the AtIanti Ocëan and the Bay of Fundy. T b cr.

inconfrovertible grounds on which this distinction rests, are so fully set fofth in the .First Ïzt Brit. &at.

British Statement, that it cannot be necessary ta go again -over. them here. Maps, Procla- t
uptions and Treaties, all concur in givinga distinctive and special appellation as well ta the
Bay ofFundy as tothe Guif of St..Lawrence The line of=separation beftween.this Gulf
and tha, River of the same name is established by the Royal Proclamation of 1763.ý The
American Statement appeals to the Proclamation as furnishing proof of the limits thèrebyr. s
assigned to the Rivcr's mouth. By similar authority it.is that the lirnits of the Bay of Fundy,,
as sepgrated froin the Atlantic Ocean, have been established. The: Charter ofJames ' tApp. l f

Sir Williai Alexander, in 1621, describes the 'Boundary o- Nova Scotia as beginning at
Cape Sable, and after extending thence ta St. Mary's Baycrossing byàa direct line the en-
trance of the Gülf to the St. Croix River. In the Commission of Mir.Montague Wilmnot, E

Governor af Nova Scotia, in 1763, thb Bo'mdary Line is described as. pasing ý'<across the

See Appendix, No. 5. -a
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" entràne of Ba of Fund o Cape Sable to the nouth· of the River St. Croix!>:
Again, the nouth of the River St. Croi" 1$ declared by: thé Teatyofl7 3 obe "in the

a ~. Bay of Fundy ;" .the Commissioners undeï the Fifth Article ofthe:Treaty of 1794, decided
that the mouth of the River Was at a pointin "Fassamaquoddy.Bay; and the Treaty cf
Glient declares the " Bay ofPassamaquoddy to be partof the BRay of Faud'"

In all-these Documents the limits of tbe Bay of Fundy are substaiýtial!y the same

nd quite: conformabl to îhe gegraphica :rat.er ofthe place. The position and limits
ofthe Bay of Fundy:being thus lear, and ctheontradistinctioii between that'Iay and the
Atlant. Ocean being equally soin the Treaty, when seaking of fhe -SeaCoast t fqilows
beyond' controversy, that according.to the meanig of thé Treatyin this part of it, the
Atlantie Ocean begins only where the Bay of 'Fundy eds, and that the Framers of the

reaty,when thus using the term tlantic Ocean, had in view that part of the Sea, which
lies westward of the mouth of the Bay of Fundy: The American Staterent res', therefore
of necessity, err,when interpretig the Treaty in such manner' as to:suppose the- ay of-
Fundy included iii the term Atlantie Ocean, as *a general appellation apphed ti the Sea
Coast. The Framers of the Treaty, when describing St. Mary's River as goïig " lown to
"the Atlantic Ocean," and the River"St. Croix as having its mouth in the Bay of Fun1y,
had, no doubt, particularly in view the Coast of the Atlantic Ocean, which termirnrtes nt the
Bayof Fundy, where the name of that Barybiegins to have its alipropriate and ex< itsirc' ap-
plication. . And this being the case, as beyond all coritroversy it was, is it credibTe that in the
very next line of the same.instrinent the same men should have used the same term of
" Atlantic Ocean," intending that it should comprehend the whole Coast together.:with. the
Bay of Fundy and the Gulf of St. Lawrence, both of which are particularly. rnarked on the
map, and are universally known by their distinctive appellations, and with a similar precision
of limits, as the River St. Lawrence itself; .these three naines being, moreover, al of them
used in the Treaty without description, as sufficiently distinguishing the'several places which
they respectively designate .

Inanswer te thafiemark or the Amerian Statèmentwhich pretendhat if tie
. Rivers -which fall into the Atlantic through a .Gulf, Bay, or Inlet, known by a distinct

name, are not under the Treaty of 1783, Rivers falling into the Atlantic Ocean,.there is
not a single River that could have been contemp.ated by the Treaty as such to-which the

« description applies," it is to be observed, that the mention of St. Mary's Riz>er is alone
sufflicient to prove that there are Rivers considered by the Negotiators as discharging into the
Atlantic Ocean-without the intervention of any Bay or Gulf. It may be added that. some
of the Bays .nentioned by the other Party in support of his argument, are mere enlargementi
of the mouths of Rivers, and, like Penobscot Bay and Sagadahock Bay, derive their Dames
froin the respective Rivers; wbich names, moreover, are little known beyond the imrnediata
vicinity of the place.

The Treafy Article expressly characterizes Rivers by reference to their mouths.
Speaking of the River St. Croix, it has these words: "east, by a Une to be drawn along the
"middle of the River St. Croix,from ils mouth in the Bay of Fundy to its source." •The

River St. Croix,.being thus characterized, as a River having its mouth, that is, ternainýg,
in the Bay of Fundy, can never be a. River falling into the Atlantic Ocean, betwéen which
and the River so described, a certain space, namely,. a part of the Bay of Fundy, intervenes.
Still less, then, can the River St. John, which falls into the Bay of Fundy considerably to
the East of the St. Croix, and which is, therefore, more within the entrance of the Bay, be
classed among the Atlantic River3 specified by the Treaty. On the other hand, St. Mary'
River is designated in the same Article as reachincg the- Atlantic Ocean. For the bouth
boundary Une passes "along the middle of St. Mary's River to the Atlantic Ocean;". while
-it is described, in the same Article, as ".touching.the Atlartic Ocean. -Now, if the boun-
dary line passes along St. Mary's River till it touches the .dllantic Ocean, it is evident that
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there is no interval beteen the
former trminatesUhe latter begins In thi an , e s th e tc nfra e, i o es

.allY in that particular character e ee tas d iVers di es
two ~ ~ ~ Y cassoRverty hasý-distmishàiled ~-them nth thrs, coipn6 respecely the ne a thother twoidividua'ivers just named, and both bei di titodiid

Lawrence, are cle ary exhibited in the trey f
urcréd ti the rs ons a e d n tis a m t e a n coa y

rp ort the p rece d in g S tate e m n t, a re su fficien taand impartial mind rthatnt-th satistyv any, reasoa,i d e terpretaton of the Treatyth Baof F sbe
sered ass sprte di tm nyMut be conn cn .stau hed- from. the AÙ antras.toth as at cean there can be no doubt g on o regarding the Guif of t . a t

istinctand uncom ectëd i tee an theay of Chalers as u 4lyricni Staterent, tl e ther ny reaty sense with thmanceegg.-o tarty is ot prepared to opp.oserhis conclus since it istbeeiObservedj that. Lon n~ac Sound is,* antic Ocea tht as:muchi a close:and distinct ea, or otion of theT n a st e Gu, h o S .L we anr on só 5 than~ the a y of Fundy"L. baecamed nthoeve ontans some rearks:on the see iin bhi Guf
éaty, ahc. nô t psemoe

- sîlonce. It ls there assê-ted that the oSt e a h nte psd ovelin
aseial purpose, forcigutothe uetonf bnawreises ignd'tated is ftheg riêefplace nu the ea. The vordso on of bomce are ,fshall continue to enjoy, unnles art aretese.: gThe peoIe of he United St te'théaothe right to take fish ofeverykind on thGa
all other places in the Sea r unclland; aiso au the Guiför St. Lwrencaiteretof.r to fis."h nabitants o both Cou ries used adànyteItk is perfetly true that tei

referene.particu!arly to th r * f a n desint ed hi trice.ond Article. ' Btu thatran quescore thely t sould vbeenined 
a a t'ntic Ocean are cortradistin<r shed f roni eat 'Thehat e Byof dd to' htSuch 

ointhe case, thejdee rt une 
tboncould ríot have been intended yettrsc .Jon n uores tnvi ènasteribdary ime were to itersect that river, andao att nurthe est,èjere woud

be nu question eahtreit rtte rosg '.ny streans falling ito the Gulf of St·ttg aan poit rnmediately iheir r éeighboh lut
àhff.,e, when mentioned i the Treaty, th .fe- t a - .

su pciks nand irrbn, wi re renc to anohe

liahctaed a me bemg known ashaving certai limitecu-ba c ar ctran separate jurisdicton amin which, x s hordsig ih si n~ pr ntec
at.~ti ' r as ts a part of he sea of which the Atlatc-Océan as s

apat
Tha a of Fnd a the. G tE

ro . T h e a yi O c e u ya n d t e G l o f S t. L a re n c e b e n , th e re fo re ,ta k e n a s ds in c t ~Y
èro , more especiay under th a te

can ~t no ofn:e heminn. t Tratt

ca xi n~~~~~ l o n g e r b e ~~~~ q u e s tio n , i fo llo w s, th a t th e R l v r , w h y , i t6 t o e s p r e red s (u h g
- imet portions of the-Seams be, csded es forr aintothrcls ~ersasauc .. aswritersnl the ·topgraphy oo frc b, .anoter as tf iv, as

ldisputably points. 0f this cias ofi wo ony r meda-nd utonhaielh Tet<Restigouche, fallinnto tb Ba i tn thet .7 c f o e B of Fhaleus isefjomg thé Gulf of St. Lawrence, arid

* ' t h S td n '~ h c f a li i n o t eaatfF n d,: T

the class of\Atlantic Rivers specified in th ese rvers carnnot, therefore, belong, to
"lthrverebytedue orthatyrindh d sequ~ently t is, xot trcthatihy empty themselves â eto th

"See ~ ~ ~ ~ T p.9,rfeeic 2 owùI' tporp1yidevip
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l" g i iver St. Lawrence, according to-its known limits, are, by the Treaty,-considered as
" falling hito the Atlantie Ocean."

* ~ This is nlot ail: there are other lighits to guide us to a true interpretation of the Treaty,
and to shew with sufficient clearness what Highlands were nicant to be designated in its
Second Article.

De)';n(bry l The United States proposed at first the River St.: Jol as a part.of their Boundaryna~ tro be carrica rdta t!ý rnonth or ou the side of Massachusetts. The Line, as described in the instructions o.Congrsswas
. « to be drawn along the middle of St.. John's River, fron is source to its mouth i the Bay

U 9. C of Fiundy." On Mitchell's Map the course of tle St. John, as-to lengthl and genueral direc-
. tion, is laid down nearly the same as on the Map A. It appears froi the.Report of the

Ibid Conmitte of Congress, which has been ioticed above, that "C when the Boundaries of The
" United States were declared to be an ultimatum, iL was not thoughit advisabe to continue.
" the War, nerely to obtain Territory as far as -St. John's River." And further, it bas been

lit Buit. smt. shewn by unquestionable authority, that in the course of the negotiations at Paris, Great
Britain claimed as far west.as the Penobscot-and Kennebec Rivers.

.Combining these several circumstances, it is perfectly inconceivable that the British
Government could ever have intended by the Article, which they ultimnately agreed.with The
United States in concluding, to carry the Boundary Line to the north of the St. John, and by
tlat mean, as it has been since ascertained, to make over to an independent Government a
nuch larger extent of Territory than they themselves retained towards the Coast by adopt-
ing the St. Croix as the Eastern Boundary Line

Further and»The sacrifice. on the part of Great Britain vould. not have been confined to the loss
fer the of a certain nurQber of square miles. The direct communication between Nova Scotia and

Canada would have been thereby surrendered, and lands in dependence on Canada would
have been transferred to The United States, no longer ha.ving the character of British Colo-
nies, but that of Independent Sovereignties? So far from Great Britain receiving under the
Treaty any compensation for such sacrifices, her Negotiators had already made other sacri-
fices of no inconsiderable amount in settling the easteri and northern Boundaries of Massa.
chusetts. By consenting to tak-e the St. Croix for a Boundary they had receded from their
clains to the Territory extending westward along the coast from that River to the Rivers
Penobscot and Kennebec. By consenting to the line of Highlands proposed in the Ameri-
cap Instructions, they gave up to The United States all that Territory vhich is situated be-
tween the Highlands, extending along that part of the line, as to which the British and
American Commissioners are agreed, and the northern Boundary of the old Province of

. Maine. The limits of this Province, it is well known, were regulated by Charles the Fir's
lut Ain. Stat. Grant to Sir Ferdinando Gorges, as mentioned in the Statement of the otherParty; andP. 13.

the northern limit, according to that grant, was a line drawn westward from the River Knae-
bec to the River. Piscataqua, at a distance of 120 miles fromi the mouth of each River. The
head waters of the Kennebec being at a'much greater distance than 120 miles from the At-
lantic Ocean, a. considerable interval was necessarily left between the northern limits cf
Maine, regarded as co-extensive with the Grant to Sir Ferdinando Gorges;.and .the'above
mentioned .Highlands, in which the head waters of the Kennebec are situated. To this in-
teriediate Territory it would have been impossible for The United States to substantiate
their claim under 'the Charter of Massachusetts; which Colony acquired the teritory by
purchase. The American Statement lias not represented the limits of this territory agree.
ably to the known undisputed fact; but the outline of the Grant is traced.on Mitchell's ma?
in strict conformity with its true description.

.Supposing, what is. most probabe, that the conflicting claims of the two Partes
were so balanced, or rather so ivolved in confusion and obscurity, as to offer no clear end
safe principle for their regulation, but that of mutual convenience and conciliation, the
Territory intervening between the Rivers St. Croix and St. John was surely but a wretche.

- equivalent for those extensive parts of the British Claim which were given up to the Unied





$tates, Supposing, òn the other hand, niotwithstanding the strong an convinciog evidenc
already firnished to 'the cuatrary, that the fnal adjutstent was grouped gnime specific
pdnciple of right, of what sucb principle, at all capable or apl icatin to 'tc wholcextcn't
o disputed Boundary, ik there the slightest trace? The charter princi¡l1 .we have seen,
would have thrown the' bld. Province of Xaine, and consegently the northern limits ot
Massachusetts, iri thait quarter, 'considerably to the south of th4lHighlonds., T.e samne
principle, applied to the Sagadahock Territory, would liave carried those limits, ai the xîor-
crn extremty of its east Boundary," to the River Stf Lawrerch The principle 'o the Pro.'
clamation woild have confjrmed the Line oFRBodary between that River, froni the point
where Et is strucc by the parallel of 4à" north latitude, and Lakc Nepissirr as propo8cd in
the American Instrutions A combination of the two princiles is equallyineffectua to
explain what rout be termped the,'anonalies of the Treatyarrangemcnt, on nyi supposijion
but the natural nnd necessary one of its havingbeen grounded on mutual convenience, since
neither Charter nior P clamation could have warranted the Parties in carrying the Boun-
dary lne, as it vas actually settled to be carried-not, as the latterwrmld ha'direscribed
to the north of the Great Lakes, nor, as the former indicated; atung their southern shore
but through the c'entre of those nland seas, and along the mid-chantels af their respective
water communications.-

It is not the interest of Great Britain anîd her Colonies that is alone concerned in this
'discussion. A common interest, the interest of the Treaty, and of both Parties, is also at r
stake.

In an early part of this Statement it was shewn that in the, absence of any express
principle specidlty applied to thequestion of boundaries, except that_,f settling them so as
to prevent future dispiutes, the general intention of the TreatyasIeclarcd in its preamble,.
was to adjust theni in such a maniner as to "secure to both Countries perpetual peace and
"harmony" by establishing "a satisfactory and beneficial intercourse" betwcen them, '<on
"grounds of reciprocaladvantage andmutual convenience." It is crident, ith respect to
the Boundaries, that nothing was more Iikely to aid this wise and bencvolent object of the
Treaty, by preventing collisions, and promoting good. neighbourhood between the:Parties,
than the adoption of a Line which shouid have the effect of placing the rivers and principal
water courses of their respective Territories entirely witliin the limits of cach. -The Ame,'lot A. 1 t.
rican Statement seems to recognize the justness of this principlevhen it observes " that

the esseitial part of the description -o thé Bouridary consists in that tle Line shall divide
"the rivers so as to pass between their sources, and teithout crossing, in .any instce, an
<'river or branch thereof." . On this momentous ground, which involves the higheat consi-
derations affecting the welfare of human societies, as well as on. those which have been pre,
viously advanced, is rested the: firmn moral conviction .that the. Framers of the -Treaty cohld
not possibly have dontemplated so entire a departure from thé principles ôf that instrument,
asthe forming a Boundary between Nova Scotia and Massachusetts, which would have the
effect of throwing the upper half of .the St. John;-the most important. riher oi the Coun
try,--within the Territory of the United States. Equally difficuit is it to conceive that, if
they had obtained such an xunderstauding with Great Britain, the American Commissioners,

who were naturally more alive to.the exclusive àdvantage, of their States, and fro-m long
familiar acquaintance with Colonial interests were by nio means likeIy to expose them to risk
by any dversight in the wordinig of the Treaty, should have allowed the terrm "Atlantic

Ocean," to remain ixkits Second Article after the substitution of, the St' Croix for the St.
Johh, the proposal of which last metitioned River, "from its sottrce to ils mouth," was, ta

Thi3ss explainied ia the-Oth page.
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all reirsonabie appearance, fle cause of its first introduction into that Article, au piace of the.

more comprehensive word "Sea," employed inthe Proclination of 1763.
W nas :9 th follows, of neeèssity, from the whole of what precedes, that the -Highiands intend

ed -by the Treaty are to be looked for south of tht ,icer.St..Jol The Americn Negot
ub., S ators havinOdesisted from their dermiand of that Riverand the British 'having equally

rejected the sùbstitutéd proposai of deferring the settlemient of the Boundary tilt after the
conclusion of Peace, an arrangementcarryin with i the cônseguences of yielding to
The' United States at once a greaterextentf Territory thn that whiêh was comprized in

the acceptance of the St. John as a Boundary, -without any reciprocaladvantage to Great
Britain, but 'ith resuits most injuribus to her just and.necessary iiiterests and also in direct
contradiction -to the governing principle of the Treaty, may be fàirly, aud without hesitation,
pronounced to be impossible.

wI a-, ~~ What reasons may hâve prévalled with the Negotiators, on. the supposition that they'

aoeaintendedto designate Highlands to the sonth of the St. John, as those which the due north
,u l.pinth Unlime was to meet, not todeclare that specific intention by an additional clause of the Treaty,

can now be only matter of.conjecture. But strong probabilities are -not wanting to ald the
-discovery of the"truth even in:this particular:also..

In the first place, by retaining in· the élause respecting Rivers and Highland the
ternm"Atlantic Ocean; ir connection-with the linitcd sense unequivocally attached to i
in anotherxpart of the same Article, the British.. Plenipotentiary might have reasonably

hoped to preclude n future disagreement on the subject.; In the second place, the inser'
tîoneof a défiiition of the:north-west angle-of Nova Scotia, calculated to obviate any em-

barrassment which migh-t -spring-out of the usée.of.that term.as. a knoivn an4 settled point of
departure with reference to the ColonialUBoundaries. iiy also have contiuted to satisfy

him as to the. efficaoy ofthe wording, as-it noiv stands.in-the Treaty.
It may surélybe. assumed'that. theNegotiators neiantto define the Boundary i

spirit accoidant with the just and liberal views déclared in the preamble of the-Treaty.. I
t had been.possible t describe the ivhole Boundary Line with minute exactness, their desire

to prevent future disputes would doubtless have led then to do so. But they evidently did
not possess the topographical details necessaryfor such extreme precision. The Bounda
was, therefore, of necessity, to be defined in general terms. A glance on Mitchell's Map
was sufficient toshew:them, that a due north Linecould ~not be drawn froni the -source -of
the St. Croix to the supposed latitude of the head, waters of theAtlantic Rivers, flowin

westwairdof that River, withouta probability of its striking some of the smaller and very
inconsiderable lakes ér water courses:falling into the St John To have changed the grand
featuresdftheir agreement on account ofthis petty consideration, would have been unwse;
and, at the same timethere was an obvious and dispropootionate neonvenience in guarding
in express teris, against a mere contingency of nO practical impoitance Again, th
must have known that a considerable part of the Boundary Line: would be traced alongthe
Highiands situated nearest to'the head waters of -the Connecticut, and immediately dividing
the Keìnebec fron the Chaudièr. Ail Parties .agree that the woids of the Treat apply
*ithout shadow ,orpossibility of doubt. t that portion at least of th- lighland Boundary.
The Highlands, vhiëhwiere knotbn-to rape aiong the sources of themore eastern Atlïntic
Rivers, were believed tobe a-continuatin f the others. In order to framne a deftios
more nicely and literally adapted to the varying tircumstances oftheLine, asthusprolonged,
t wôuldhave been: necessary to obtain anxact knowled Of that part:of it where the

change of circurmstances was t operat;, and this degree of precisión,-as already obFerved

was necesarily unattainable from the moènent that-the source of the St. John had cease
e bein view as -the prposed ri-est ngle of NovaScotia. Tledue north: ine vu

ntended to strikeHlighlands to t'e south cf the River St. John. At the point of intersection,

the Boundary was to be carried west in such manner as te place all- the rivers flowing o.
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that side -of the St. Croix an conseqnently Atlantic Rivers withi the Terrtory of The
United States. Towards the other extremity, thëre was that large portion-ef the Highland
Line,. respecting which bothi Parties are agreed. Upon these data, i. is by no means extra-
ordinary that the Negotiators should have fallen into the error (for such the pendingdiffer.
ence authorizes us to call it) of supposingthat they had sufliciently provided, by the present.,
wording of the Treaty, fot-the due diréection of that part of thé Line whiehwas intended to-
unite hthe point of departure on the north Line, with thenorth-westernmost head of Con-
necticut River, by jôiningonto that other part of the saine iUne ivhel i»miediatelyseparates
the sources of the Kennebcs from :those·of the Chaudière.

These probabilities, which are not put forward as known urdoubted truths, being
nevertheless, such evidences as the nature of the c se admits, must have theïr weight in re-
moving the objection to which'the immeditely relate, and must contribute, in that respect
to confirm arnd fully establish -the position previously maintaine ri osich jiušt in'ds and
by se many cogent and convincingäeasans; namely, that the IIighlancls of the Treaty ere
meat lo be izcd to the-soth of. th $î. John.

If, on the other hand, it be supposed, notwithstandin.sa rnan roofs to the.cs-mon. re
trar hecheot 1 _-_ '

trary, that it was the iniention of the INegótators tocarry ted rrle tothat poin
which the American-Statemeht maintains to be the truenorth-iwst angle of Nova Scotia, •
the silence which they have kept with regard to the interscon of thRivet St. Jobir is--
really véry itfleuit, if not impossible, to explain. Sucb.silence is, on that supposition, the
more iînciceivable, sinè it must be agreed that a principal abject of the Treaty was toqinn partinc of the frnter and
separate the rivers onthedjoinin part of the frontier, and to place within the Territo-
ries of the respéctive Parties the whole f each class of rivers so -separated The motives
ad evidences of this intention are so naumerous and convincing, that even if it were true, as

the Armerican Statenent asserts, that no suficent critériori for deterniiniing the direction of let Am.s t. e
the northcrn Boundary Lineis to·be found, unless the precise meanig wlhich that Statement4assins to what respects the- dividingr*vers he received'without qualification, there would till
be wanting sufficient grounds.tô :justify a decision in favor of The United States. But tis,

naginarydefedt of the Treaty is, in truth, the mere offspring of a partial and unwarranted
view of its terms and intentions.

There isno longer any real difference respçcting the eastern boundiary af The
United States. The ditliculfies, which are now experienced, regard their .orthern b oun-
dàry, vhichis to pass along Highlands designated in the Treaty :as dividing certain rivers.
SWnt rvers they are, .which are- ihus to be separated, has been abundantly shewn above.
It lias been proved that the lighlands in question were meant ta be found south of the River
St, John, and, als that no river east of the St. Croix comeswithin the class of Atlantic

SRivers specified in the Treaty.-- Hence, it is:clear, that in carrying the houriday line west-
yard to the Connecticut, the sources of theAtlantic -Rirers are to be.left entirely within The

IUnited States' territory, and.those of the St. John, which intervene between thé former andt
the head waters of the Rivers. falling into the St. Lawrence, are ta be left-within the British
Lie. The Amnerican. Statenit has given to the Tr4ty expression «dividing Rivers," a
tarrowness of signification which is by no,tens borne'out by the words thernselves. The
intention ofthe Treatbeing clear as ta the.rivers jt bhseparatd, and!thereforei to bee t

thin 'he térritory of the respective parties, any hghlands rising above theheads of one set
the rivers to be so separated must necessarily divide those rivers (in this instance the

Manti~~c Rivers) from e liother set of rivers named in theTreaty, although they may riot
4tenld equally alonglthe sôrces of tkse last-mentioned rivers.. If this had not been thé
cjinion of thenegotiators, it fairly be presumed that they -!ould have adopted snome

more precise term il explanation of their paticuiatmeaning, and that the term "Atantic

ßcPan" would, vith equal certainty, haàve been exchanged for some othe' ,of "a more coin
'> .ehensive sense. To gothe length of supplying the supposed omissionr m of enlargin-
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thesuppsed lim itaton by a' license of construction which canrot lie admitted wthout de-ei*ating the general views of t he Treaty. . udeclared by its introductory terms, and further
established in theforegoing pages, is a course of procédingdagerous li its example, aid
tendirig to introduce a new and unsound practice in the interpretation of Treaties.

veThe point ofdeparture for tracing the boundarv line i to be found wherethefist the ' L t b funi hecthe due
nouthlorth ine drawn 'rom'the St. Croix touches the·Highlands south of the River St. John. ItoF the Ri'er t.'

J .ohn lasbn - ' 1 -~hasbeen shewn:aboïe that the exi.tence ofsch Highlands as, to aiappearacea matter
of general persuasion 'the period of 1783, and seeral years hefore. That such hassince
coitinued to be th impression, therte. isno inconsiderable evidence to establih.

S 2 ~ . In- the year 1792the Govenmnent of Mlassachusetts sold, by contraùf, to tvo ndlyi-
duals, named Ja'kson and E1int, certain .lnds, the limitsof which are thus described in a
document relating thereto, given in evidence by The, Uited'States:.-- Wesberly, hy a line
"'on the east side' of the. great easern branch lof Penobscot River, at the distarie of six

"miles tiherefrom; aérig, by the River Scoodiac, aid a ine extending no«therly fromihe
source thereof to the Highlands ; and, nîortherly, by the Highlands,. by the line described
"n the Treaty of. Peace between The Urnted States and His aBritannic Majesty." Froi

tis description of· the:liinits in question:.it is clear that thenorthern Bouda'y of The
United States, as deterinied by Treaty, was to be the northerri limit of this tract, and also
that, in 1792,:e Government .of the State ofMassachusetts considered the great eastermbranch of the Penobscot River as rcaching to the Highlands avhich foirm that. norther

Roundary.. . t
On the American transcript of the map A, this tract of land is marked out, but with

limits-on the east and west prolonged by two straight.northern ines across the River St.
John to the Une of b'oundary now claimed by The United States, althou to the com
amencement of the straight lines, thus gratuitously ag1ed, the limits agree with the terms of
the contract.. It is not worth whie to inquire int the cause.of a ,,msrepresentatin, which,
at least, does not appear to have been derived from the printed maps of the country, siace la
Greenleaf's map of Maine the limi ts of Flint and Jackso's purchase appear to be marked
out, though without the names, la conformity with the termis of the docnent quted above
the liie being therein represented as terminating on the liighlands, inwhich are sitte
head:waters.of the Penobscot and other Atlantic Rivers.

The "Statistical Tew of'the District of Maine,"published l1816, by Mr. Green-
Icaf, the Amnerican author, whose map has just been referred to, confirms the eorrectne'o

the conclusion to which the terms of the.above-mentioned pirchase inevitably ead. The
very ekplicit passage quoted from Mr. .Greenleaf's worn, in the 25th page of thé Pist Brit-
sh Statement,.permits=no doubt ws to the fact of there being;at least as far east .as the head

%waters ofthe eastern-branch of the Penobscot, and as high nórth as the head waters of the
Restook, a tract of'mountainous elevations, answering' in every respect to the Treaty term
of " Highlands,"and connected with the range 'vhich s situated immed atelybetweeu thesourcesof theKennebée and the Chaudière Rivers.

Actuulxeoneo It stil remanms to be seen whether there are.llghlaùds sosituated th reference to
those just described, as to offér a s i.itable place for a point of departure from the due north
fine, aiid for.this purpose it is-nly requisite to refer to the Reports of the urveyors an
Commissioners annied to thé tormer Statement.

There would be nopo ssbilty of executing Treaty provisions, such a are no
under consideration, if the utmost degree' of precisionere required, nd if no-allowance
whatcver. were imade for the unavoidable want of an exact lôcal knowledge on the -part
the Negotiators. It is one thincr to defme a boundary in general terms, another to descrbe
tit with a minute attention to detals. The parties to theTreaty of 1783.did not possesI the
neans of performing the latter ofice -They could ',only act upon the general ideas hicb

they had then obtained of the state.of the froitier comutry They had no reason b
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that Highlands nwhich were situated the sourés ofthe Atlantic Rivers, proper yso called
extended across thie meridian of the St. Croix, iowards the western bank of the St. John.
They can hardly be reproached with not having sent a Commissioner from Paris, dþe seat o

their négotiations, in order to asertaiû; by actual measurement the correctness of so rea

sonable a supposition. They did, however, what an inspection of ,i cheI's map was we.

calciilatd to suggst. They agreed to form thëeastern Boundary of The United States by
drawing a düe north line froi the soure f the St.roix to th Ighlands, which the

greater length of'the èõurséof the Kenneb'ecan4Penobscot Rivers, as cornpared witl that

ofthe St. C-oix as likely to render ncessary. The details ivere navoidably éserved

for future se.ttlemèåtby meansof anactualuevèy and deliritation.
twas to-be expected that in mking that survey and tracing the boundary liné,long iant en

.the-surface.of the country, the localitis 'would not be found to corespond nminutely avithpecti.ne-.
theé ilea which làd ben previouy formed o them. Whetier tL be supposedthat the'..aem
lighlands were intended to have the character ofhily or inountainous heights, or whe

ther they were considered &a mere lndsâmmediately separating the bead waters o
rivers it is cleaTthat there was more thau one chance against theié being found in.strict
conformity with the fermsgingwhichever way ehy knigÉt le interpreted; of the Treaty.

In one case the due north line might failtoreachanyplace- sufiicient elevation in the
othr it might be.prolonged, evento the St.:Lawrence, without intersecting. any spot
eractly situated between te head'waters of: the Rivers specified in the Treaty. Th
sameclisappointment might bve been anticipated iniarawig he nortIl bndarylne

along Highlands, ofwhatever esignation aseuppose them to be lI appers: that the

pecâliarcharacteristic Ohe river-heads throughout the disputed territory, is to interlok
ih each. dtherg and. frequentl Yto forn into large pools and spreading morasses. The

defects in the ine right indeed prove-so numerous as to operate a decide change in its

chargcteristi l qualities, and render it altogether urnfit for the application of the Treaty.

But if every deviatidn from the strict rigour o definitior,-an occasional break o the

inte rvention of a swamp :övalléy in thelihe of Highlands-the want ir. fine, of a

single link ir the hain, is o defeatand nuliify the vhole design of the Treaty, itwil he

extremely difficult to conceive by w at means any arrangement isto b effectedor how

t wil be possible to satisfy el her the one or the other of theclaimants.
t ionly epeating-thewoildsof the forner Statement, to aythat the place 

called Mars Hily is that which Greät Britain clais as theoint f departure for the deporture for he

northern boundary of The United State , nd cçnsequently as that.spot whih is degù

nated in the Treay as the north.es angle of Ndva Scotia it appears froin the reports ?

of theS urveyors, that the due north lie crosses it asteru skirt, or ank, at-a distande

of about 40 riles from the monument which marks the source of the St. Croix, as fixed

in execùtion 'cf the Treaty.-
Thére are three pointsto be considered vith respect to this e evation '. Its

height as compared with that of the country previously traversed by the noth 2ne

its position relatively to the Rivers 3° Its connection with the vestern range of

H ighlands.
With respect to the coinparative height of Mas HIll, it villsuice to quote the 'A 

following wods. of the American Surveyor " The south peakis175 feet higherS

than the north peak, and aboUt 1000 feet above the genërol level of the adjacent

,country" This description is decisive of the stgerior height of Mars Hill , and the

oncurrent testimony.of the Survefors y hws that no ground equal to iil elèvation, by
many'hundred feet,.is.previously crossed by the North ine.

The situation ofSMars Hill, wth respect toRivers is n<t to be taken, as the me

ent insists frm te pettystreams or rivutletsfalling into the ?t. John n itirean aemnt nstfro'mth$ts ne in. -1, I9 .- :: *
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immediate neigibourhood. Its principal summits are situated at a short distance west-
ward of the north line, and consequently in the position inttended by the Treaty, on that
Highland tract, wþich rises to the north of the Atlantic Rivers, and separats theni as
well from the Rivers of the St. Lawrence, as from the .River St. John and. its principal
tributary, the Restook. The due north line does not indeed pass over its highest peaks;
but it is sufdicient.for everyliberal and -effective purpose of the Treaty, that the Une inter-
sects the rising grounds which form its elevation from the banks of the St. John.

Ap. .it ntit. . As to the third point, thé British Surveyor, Bôuchette, in his Report dated the-
21st of May, 1818, observes, that he took "the bearings of the principal range Qf high-

. "lands exte'ndiing from-Mars-IllI to the Catahdin Mountain ; the general course of which.
'lis N. N. E. and S. S..W., and highly conspicuous for its height." A nother of the.Sur-

15id. ,. M. veyors, Odel], states in a-report filed the 1lth of May, 1819, as follows: 'Looking
"westward from this place (Parks's, near the Houlton Settlement,) which is itself con-

"siderably elevated, and is easily seen frorm the top of Mars Hll, there appears a con-
" tinued range of highland, the view of which is terminàted on one side by Mars Hisll, and
- on the othe-r by the Spencer Monntains."- It is. neediless to make further citations
from the reports of the British Surveyors, since the range of highlands,.as resulting frora
their surveys and reports is traced in fuil on the British transcript of the Map A. The
general result of ·these documents with respect to Mars Hill and tha adjacent heiglits
towards the west, may be expressed in the words of the former Statement: " A gene:ally,

Pi t. st1. "hilly country is found to extend towards the eastern branch of the River PenobscoL"

App. lit Bri. This is confirmed by the'report of the American Surveyor Loring, dated in December,
sb .r.1 ~ 1820. It may be added, that the British Assistant Surveyor, .Campbell, describes the
Ib;.. Pp. S9O, 16.Y

Highilands, where the monument is situated on the height of land between the Kennebec
and Chaudière Rivers as extending in a N. E. to E. N. E. direction and consequently
tending to communicate with the Highlands at the sources of the Penobscot River.
Judging from the observations on thi: part-of Mr.- Caipbel's Report, contained in the

App. ]nt Am. Appendix to the American Statement, the other party is not able to -call in quesgon the
" · exactness of bis observations as to the abovementioned part of the country.

re et ..nt n g The foregoing information wiill hardly warrant us in concluding that the tract oi
Sli o range of highland country stretching from Mars Hill, or its immediate neighbourhood,

. towards the sources of the Connecticut, is equally continuous and of one.unbroken re-

gularity throughout -the whole extent of- the Boundary Line. But such continuity of

height was not to'be expected, nor is it necessary for .any presumable purpose of the..
Treaty. It does, however, appear that there is a chain of -highlands, not indeed of uni-
form-elevation, but in which the head-waters of the Atlantic Rivers are situated, vitb the
additional circumstance of their partaking generally of-a mountainous or hilly character.

n stat. .. It is urged in the American Statement, that the three'prepositions "fromn," "along,"

and bt," employed in defining the nortliern boundary line, "are the clearest and strongest
'"which could have been selected for. the purpose of declaring that the boundary, thus de-

scribed,. must,.t&ough ils chole extent, from ils beginning go ils lerniination, be along high.
"lands," such as they presume thi Treaty to have intended. This remark is, indeed, made
on grounds which do not apply to the view taken by Great- Britain of the same subject. It

is, nevertheless, to be observed, that in two acts of the highest authority connected. with
this discussioi, a Royal Proclamation and. an Act of Parliaiment, the.very sane prepositions
are used-in order to describe lines, which have since been discovered to be too imperfect to
admit of their being traced. in conformity with this description. The Acts alluded to are
the Proclamation of 1763, and the Quebec Act. The. boundary described in the Procla.
mation lias two evident interruptions in the course of its.line, .notithstanding the use of the
three' prepositions, to which se mucli efficacy bas been attributed. In the first place, the
Une, vhich is described as passing along thei highlands, and also along the coast of the Bay





d.s Chaleurs to Cape lt-osiers,. has an intermediate spac to travers between the highland
whrever they nay ternhate according to the supposition hitherto inLimaiied, and the
xrth coast of Chaleurs Bay, for which no provision appears to have been niade by the teris
of the Proclaration. Secodlvy, -there is a similar interval between Lake Champlain and
the opposite extremity or the lighlands, which do not extend to the shores of that Lake.
According :oithe Quebec Act; the line was to go fron' the Bay of Chaler, along the
Highlands, .&c. to a point.in 45° north latitude, on the éastern bank of the1River Connec-
tiCLut, keeping the same latitude directj west throug' the Lake Champlain. This amfend-
ment of the OProclamatiorn itself iccasiored a fresh difliculty, vhich it wvas subscquently fbund
necessary to.bviate in the Treaty. . A line despribed as passing along the highlands in which
the sources of the Connecticut are situated could neyer, .it is manifest, have reached a point
ôn the bank of that river at a conshierable distance below ils sources. What relates to the
want of continuity between the Bay of Chaleurs and the Hghlands is the saine in the Act
as in the Proclamation.

There is a further consideration relating ta Mars H-ill, which embraces one of the -rinw .gund.qerthTr t.argaunents rmost urged by the Umted States in support of their line, as indenttified iii their ore teo
.~S . .w.0 or

opinion with that of the ancieit boundaries, and which it is, therefore, convenient to notice ""O*°U

separately.
The Treaty as we have seen, fixes the point-of departure for the Northern Bounda-

ry of the United States at a place, where the due north line, drawn fron the River St. Croix,
touches the Highlands. To that place, wherever it may happen to be, the Treaty has given
the name of "th north-resl angle of Nova. Scolia;" and this expression it is, wlich is in
f&ct the principal, and essentially the sole, foundation of the American claim. The United
States have divided their argument ýito five sections, three of wyhich are exclusively devoted
to the question of the old provincial bourfdaries ; while the first and last, which relate more
inmediately to the interpretation of the terms of the Treaty, are found, on exa'mination, to
-est substantially upon the same principle which the others were also ment to establish. In,

the 1st section there are these ivords: "'Inasnuch as the north-west angle öf Nova Scotia .ste.
"must, necessarily, be formed by the intersection of the lines constituting the northern and
"western bourdaries of Nova Scotia, the Iiighlands, &c. were, at the date of the Treaty
"of 17813, a portion of the northern boundary-of Nova Scotia." Again,. in the samé sec-
t.on: "The Highlands, conternplated by .the Treaty, are .Highlands, which, at a point due M

nh from thesource of the River St. Croix, divide the Rivers falling into the Atlantie
Oean from those that fall into the River St. Lawrence; Highlands, extending eastwardly

"from tiat point (which is the north-iàest angle of Nova Scotia) and continuing for somie
"distance, at least in that direction, to divide the Rivers, as aforesaid, so -as to form there .
"the northern boundary of Nova Scotia." In the 5th section, the same idea is expressed as
follows "The north-west angle of Nova Scotia is, according to the Treaty, forned by a
"line drawn due norâth froi the source of the River St. Croix to the Highlands, which, &c.
"That north line being the western boundary of Nova Scotia, the aforesaid Ilighilands
"i which, together with it, form the said north-west angle, being the northern boundary àfI Nova Scotia, must, from that angle, extend eastwardly towards the Bay des Chaleurs."
These several passages of the 1st and 5th Sections of the American Statement shew clearly
that the supposition of a perfect identity between the line, as now proposed by The United
States, and the ancient provincial boundary, is at the bottom even- of that part of. their ar-
jument, which turns on a literal interpretation of the Treaty Article. Without this suppo-
sition,-which is altogether conjectural,- and incapablê -of satisfactory prôof, and the
cerits of which cannot be fully discussed without unsettling what the Treaty ivas most
urtainly intended to settle in a peremptory and conclusive manner,-The United States

JCa iaiake. no progress whatever towards setting aside .those important limitations, which
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the words of the second Article of. the Treaty, as aýlready explained, do inost- undoubt-
edly convey. 'They seem to have everlooked an iconvemence and striking objection

lwhich necessarily result from this mode of treating the question, -amely, that they apply
themselves thereby not to the completion of their own boundary, nor to the adjustment
of such part of the British boundary line, as corresponds imnmediate!y with their own,
but to the regulation of other parts of the British boundary,-the northern boundary of
Nova Scotia, for instance,-with which they.have no ri-ight whatever to interfere, and the
final arrangement of which is now, as it always has been, wholly and exclus iely in the
coinpetency of the British Authorities. Such was not the object and inter.ilon of the
Treaty of 1783, the second Article of which, as vie have already proved,' conce-ns the
definition of the United States' boundaries alone, ar.d affects the bolunda.ries of the Brit.
ish Colonies only in those parts of the frontier wliere the territories of the .one party
border immediately on the territoiieD of -the other.

The words '" north-west angle of Nova Scotia" were introduced into the Treaty
from the article respecting boundaries, drawn up by.the American Congress, and proposed.
to Great Britain by the American- Commissioners at Paris. In that article "the north-
"west angle of Nova Scotia" was coupled with the proposal of carrying the bound"ry Une
along the channel of the River Si. Johafrom its source !o its im.»outh. Ir other-words, it was
then distinctly proposed by The United States that " the north-west angle of Nova Scotia"
should be fixed at the source of the River St. John, ànd that a.considerable part of their
northern boundary -line sbould pass along the channel of that River. It h as already been
shewn to demonstration, that, in rejecting that proposal,-for the sake of rmaintainting which
(be-it remembered) the American Congress had expressed the opinion that it *ould not be
worth while to carry on the war,-Great Britain nust obviously have meant-to insist upon a.
boundary line wUihinthe line of the St. John; .but, with reference to that proposa], coupled
as it was with '"the north-west angle of Nova Scotia," it is nahiral to inquire by what
means'the line su proposed was to be reconciled with the line of continuous lighlands froin

' the Connecticut River to.Chaleurs Bay, along which the United States pretend that the
northern bouridary of Nova Scotia, as well as their own, must now uninterruptedly paes in
virtue of that same expression in the Treaty.

The truth is, that the words in question are wholly subordinate to'the definition which
immediately foilows thein ; and the definition was, in- all probability, introduced into the
Treaty, for the express purpose of guarding against any misconstruction likely to arise from
their being retained in the Article, after it had. undergone the amendments which were de-
scribed above. If, as the Anerican Statement asserts, the north-west angle of Nova Scotia
was a known undoubted spot, the mere iention of it in the Treaty would have been sufii-,

- cient,'n like manner as-the mention of the Bay of Fundy and the Gulf of St. Lawrence by
their respective names, without particularizing their limits, sufices to convey a distinct and
adequate idea of those two separate portions of the Sea..* But it is not a littie rem.arkabe',
that the nôrth-west angle should have been named without defin tion, precisely in ha
Article, which would have fixed it in a spot altogether and entiiely inconsistent with the Ert
iow held up by The United States as that which coincides vith the line of the ancient bonn-

daries and of the Treaty ; and that the definition should have been added to the nane of the

angle exactly in that other Article, where the name alone is asserted by The United States
to have so definite and distinct a signification as ta exclude the possibility of any other con-

- struction.
- In this confusion of circumstances one thing may be aflirmed without he3itatim;

namely, that the position of the north-west angle of Nova Scotia was no more known ma
kon aO 17M
ib à Dow. 1783,.than it is krown at this moment. The Charte- of Massachusetts, as The Unied
lSt in.teptrt- w

Zte iziterpret it', -would place that angle on the right bank of the St. Lawrenice. *The Pria.
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ciamnation of 1763, and the Quebec Act, interpreted by thei, would plac it on certain
Hiih!ands south of .those Riers which fait into the St. Lawrence. The first proposal of
their negotiators at Paris would pilace·it at the .ource of the, River St. John. ,The fact is,

that the north-west ang.le of Nova Scotia is jet tobé forned and this lias been admitted by
high American authoiIty.

The. American Statement apiears t have confounded the assumptioIn theory of"

the point dèsignaed in the Treaty as the north-West anglé of Nova Scotia, wivth its existence
in 'fact, although it is evdent that these two ideas 'are by ro rneauis necessarily the same.
E:ven the true position 6f the River St. Croix, froñm the source of iwhieh the north line:was to

dlepart, uporr which this assunied pointwas to be found, wa.inot.<determined till fifteen years
after the conclusion of tie Treaty of Peace.; and when the. Commissioners appointed for
that purpose entercd u on the consideration.of the subject, they found that'they had to de-
cide hetween two rivers, both having clair to- the appellation of the St.. Croix,.and between-
severai sources of that one of the two 'to which the preference was ultimately given; and

further, that,.:taking t vo extreme.claims on the.east and on the west, the distance be-
% tween their meridians îas no less than 40 miles.

Fromthe ianner in which the north-west angle of Nova Scotia is inentioned in the

Treaty, and the terins. in which the north-east .angle of Maine is described in the sarme sen-

tence, it nfight have be supposed in 1783, that whenéver the positionof the boundary ines

should be ultimnately settled, there would be a point where'the southern boundary of Canada

would, in forming the northern'boundary both. of Massachusetts' and Nova Scotia, be met by
the dividing line between tne 'two latter Provincés: in other words, 'that wherever the north-

est angle of Maine shoîld be formed, an angle for the adjacent British Province would be

likewise deterrnined That the: finding of the latter was to be consequent to, and not to

govern the position of the forrner; that it ïwas a 'point. to be sought,.and not a point fixed, is

admnitted by an authority which The United States will not be iiiclined to dispute; namely,
by Mr.:Sullivar, formerly Agent art of The United Stàtes, before the Commissio

for determining the tie River 'St. Croix, afterwards Governor-of the State of Massachu-

setts, and also the author of a'History of the,District of Maine, who states before that Coi-

minssion'that the.iortbwest angle of Nova Scotia ,had no place prior to the Treaty of 1783;" 4pp.NO.2,p.
" that it is yet to be formed ;'I and that « thisis to le done by formingthe uorth-east argle

of the State of Massachusetts." (Maine). The framersof'the Treaty vanted a point of

departure for the nortiern. boi.undary line of The United 'States ; and they appear to have

tbought that the sutpposed point of contact ofthe three provices'falling to the south of the St.

John, .oud, when niained in the .Treaty, .sufficiently answer that. purpose. The.northern

boundary line, being il tended to limit the territory of The United. States on that side, was to

be carried westward froin the point of departure thus designated, which iras necessarily
external to the territoiy of The United. States, then lfirst to be acknowledged independent.

The north-eastérn an le of that' territory it was strictly within the scope and coinpetency of
the Treaty, 'as it was lho oneof its pariticular objects, to describe. T o describe the north-

western angle, or any ther angle, of Nova Scotia, was not within the Province of the Treaty;

and it has alreadyb. écri shewn'that no sucli angle existed, except in theory, prior to the con-

clus.on of that Instruient. When, therefore, The'United. States object to Mars Hill that itAn. sSi not, as they affirti, %ccted vith a chain of Highlands extending to Chaleurs Bay, they

exact a condition not nly foreign to the declnred and egitimate purpose of the Treaty, but

also tn the reaLquesti9 nbich the Arbiter will bave to decide.* -

TIe Anserican Stitement aseert«, that by the claim of Great Britain to ar a th north.wet

i angle of Nova Scotiaî it is ïa fact conte-nded, that that Province has two north-wjest ar gleoe of which woulile

the western extremity of f hv'Pay of Chaleurs. la answer to thil assertion, it. 1 to be remarked, in the first pIae, '

that the United States ca lave nu concern with-tbe bearig of the British claim upon a dIistat prt of the Pro'.
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Sucit being the case, tiere Vfould be litte interest i eamining the nature of the
Mars HUi1,. &Wn

"e country cast and north-east of Mars Hill. It is enough to know that Mars Ilis calculated

l to impart a carace of decdedly superioeevato t that p of the count in wichit

is sititatel, that the due nort.h ine crosses its éaàtern slope, and that there are appearances

of a generally hilly or. imountainous tract, Marked with occasionaleminences of a loftier

kind, going offfrom it in a westerly or south-westerly direction; and allowing theboundary
line toý be carried alonw this uneven succession of highlanels in teli Inanner as toleave the

aters of the Atlantic Rivers tirely nithin the United States' territory
Spotm b' iiiAccording to the American-Statement the only spot onthe die north Lin, capable
Thé Uni g e m pt nttel

w. ofanswering to the ternis of-the Treaty so as to constitute the point'of departare required

for the Northern Boiñdary Lin', is fixed atthe point A, in the maË A, about 144 miles

from1 the source of the liver St. Crox The line so prolonged intersects the ini channel

ontte St.-John-and se-verai of its tributary strenmsbesicles intersecting. als severalother

streams whose confluence form the Eier RestigoeleT and it terminates atapacdesti

tute of any marked elevation, betweei one of the branches of. the -Rcstigouche and the sour

ces of a streant fallingýS into. the Ri'ver- St. Lawrence, and' prsue to be heRver MNetis.,

According-to the same Statement the Northern toundary of The United Siates ùs
cimed byL The .
tr s t" carried from the point thus fixed to the iorth-wcsterntmost. head of Connecticut River, pass-formng their. .r
truc iborth- boun.

" dary , ing all along between thé rivers that eml)ty thenseires ' ito the River St. Lawrënce, and the

tributr!ry streams of the River Restigouclie, of the River 't. John; and of Rivers wbich fall

into the .qaliic Ocean.
Theiighlands, which the American Statement describes as passin, without .nter-

ruption, from the point proposell by The United States as the true north-west angle of Nova

Scotia tothenorth-westernmost head -of Coninecticut Rirr, are wholly destitute of any

marked or conspicuous élevation throug, by far, the greater.part of'their extent. This

allegation is fully substantiated in the .FirTBritish Statement, on the authority of various

officia i-eports and Surveys.anexed to it.
ith The United States, pursuing their idea ofidentifying th line designated i the Treaty

with that which they suppose to hav existed previously amongt thé British Provinces, have

« objected to the adoption -of Mars Hil , as the point of de.parture for the northern boundary

line that it is not.inirmediate conuecmlo .with any chain of:highlands trending eastward in

the direction of Chaleurs Bay. The reasons wich induce the.British Government to treat

vince of Nova Sceotin *whose boundaries it was not the object of the Treaty to defie, and the adjutúent o

.which is.matter.for the consideration.of Great Britain alone. • This assertion of The-United States, however, is 

supported byany proofwhatever,unles alie"drawn o'n their Trancript, from MNrs }Hill te the BayofChaleun

is intended to afford this proof, by shewing, that the western extrenity of te Bny of Chaleurs is motrnorth wed

than iirstIill. This latter inferece, howevei, prffectly immaterial as it is to the present qestion, is even alt

gther unwarranted, by reason.of4hetotal uncertainty of the difference cf-longitude between those tw point, Et

as, likewise, distinctly maitained in the Anerican Staement,, that the north-west angle cf Nova Scotia tendedin

thereat~fust be found in the intersection cf the western with the northern: boundary of that Prorici, små

-1IÈerefore in.the line drawn dhe north fron the source of the River St. Croix.

Ifobjections f tie nature of that which is herci pntforward by The United State twere worthy ofbeing
seriously urged in a great. question Iik tie present, Great.Britainriight appealte-to4e Americanmapas exhibit<t.

Gw. oeir- h t imbeachmcnt cf their own case. According te the pretended line.of separmm

between the Provinces of Canada and Nev PScofia-tfime-laid-dow-rhii- ld ' -ar-f Nova Scotia 1 y

both fhr.ther to the north, and further to the trcst than the point which they claim as its true nith seert -ngle

* A reference to the Reports of the Surveyors clearly disproves the assumption of the American Stateiiwt

Am. staL p.21 " tha the average elevation" of the ridge along whicl the American lino is claimed to run, fromN Mout St. Fraa.

cis eastward to the source of the Metis, may be . supposed" to be equal to the height of that nounta, whh

Captain Partridge ha estimated at 1037 feet. We do not indeed frid, that any land at ail r-.proximatm; ito.t in

height has been-òbserved alongthe whole of that distance, and there is certainly no "ridge still more eiersted

near the source of the Metis.
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this objection as:irrelevant have been stated above, and t bas not been thoughtnecessary to
go into the examination of a fact, whichif i ere even establishid'o îndisputable author
ity, would, in theiropinior, be entitled to no. weight in the decision of -the point at issue.
But ince The United States appear to think that the continuation of the bighlands eastward
ofthe due north linie is se essential to a fúllment of the terms. of the Treaty,hthre nmay be
some interest in nscertaining howar the liie which they themselves laim, is calòulated to
fulfil this condithion. The lne which they clain is, in fact, o other than the boundary ine
which they suppose te hâve eisted is between Canada and Nova Scotia invirtue of the

oyal Pïoclamation of 1763. But that line, it is well known, cannot continue along the
lighlands according to th condition onwhichThenited States insist. IL rïst leavethose
highlands, in order to pass along the nortl coast of the Bay dès Chaleurs. I this minner
it is evident that whateer, inay be the charaterof the cotntry in a direct line between
Ma r's Hill and Chaleurs·ay, the· ine claimed by The United States is defectivë iii that very
quality to which they:attach so great a degree ofimportance.

It bas been already shewn andfully establisbed in tho former Statement,confirmed
by what -is urged in the preceding pafesthat the River Restigouche and he RiverSt. John
are not classed by the Treaty among tie rivers falling into the Atlantie Ocean, and conse
quently that The United Stites,:who maintain that the Highlands designated by tbe Treaty
must be those whinh nmmediately dividethe St. Laivrence Rivers fron those of the Alantic
SOcean have failed to substantiate thei claim inthatrespect. The onsequences ivolved *i
the adniission of îat caini, as-wel .with regard -to the general principle and purview of. ihe
Treaty, as relatély te many importani.inierests of the »ritish Colonies, which would be

thereby prejudiced, without the -ierisiôn of any corresponding benefit to the United States,
are such as to call foi the clearest proofs: aîd the most irresistible demonstratión. But far
from tbis being the case in the present instance, it is manifest, th.at iiñ order to produce even
an appearance of consistency between the American Claimend the letterof theTreaty, oie
of the principal limitations of that Treaty iust be wholly set aside, aid even ifs ,éy-terms

submitted to a forced and nriatural construction, directly opposed to the sense which is
incontrovertibly attached ftqhen in other-parts of the samie Article;

That the iay of Fundy and the Atlatic Ocean are contradistinguished from each
other and confourided:together i one and the same Article of the Trçaty; that the Rivër
St. John which emiipties itself into the Bay of Fundyand the Ri-er Restigouche .wihich

1 empties itself into the Bay of Chaléurs and through it communicates wih the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, fall into the Atlantic Ocean in the sense ard meaning of the Treaty; that the

£word "Highha'ds" is wholly unconnected with the idea of heigt other vise than as it
espctsthespa nof rivers; that t:he ritisPleipotentiary, aftér declining the

er of the St. Jolin as a Boundary, consented to give up.the half of that River together
withalarge territohy ortb as'vell as south of I te The Unitèd States; that the prin-
tple declared in tlie Treaty, of sccuring perpetial harniony and beneficial intercourse
beteen.the two Partieswould receive it intended application byidividirgi the principal
rivers of the Highland Country in such manner as to lay the seeds of "future discord"
e tween the Parties; hre among thi propositions in irtue of which the claim: of The

United Stàtes can alone be made good n opposition to tliatof Great Britain.
Thfe'nited"Statesin supporting that ci irn, have labored te establish not only that

he BouùndaryLine designatéd in the Treaty is identicalwith that which subsisted between
BritisiProvinces ofNov ctia, Quebec, and Masschusetts, previous to thie War of '"

hidependence; but further, that the Line, hich they noi propose'is'identical ivth theci'Ïh.
ice end wi t the o.lier of those tivo ..L'mes. Ia tlready been proved, in treating of A'sat

dat poiitwhich thc United Stateshave claiîned as. the true northwest angle of Nova
rotia, that any such idetty between their line, and the supposed line of the ancient
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provincial boundaries, is rnere matter of conjecture. In going into this question of the-

ancient Boundaries The United States have not been able to conceal the inconvenience, and

indeed the insurinountable objections attached to such a discussion at the distance. of forty.

-it Am Stat. si%,, years fromt the conclusion of the Treaty. Their Staternent disavows Lheir having any

int »ntion to discuss " the respective rights or pretensions of the Parties on a subject w.ich has-

"ben definitively seuled." It vas, in truth, so clearly the intention of the Treaty tosettle

- the Boundaries both perenptorily and definitively, that the arg.tment advanced by The United

States with reference to what those Boundaries were, as.between the several British Colonies

before the War of Independence, must be considered as tending, however undesignedly, to

counteract. that wise and salutary intention. The Treaty itself, as amply shewn before, is

silent on this subject. It introduces-the deinition of the Boundaries by stating,. it to be

" agreer and declared" that they " are and shall be" as follows. Such are not the words

which Parties meaning to conflrm ancient 3oundaries would have chosen. If.the framers

of the Treaty had intended to adopt any .line of dernarcation supposed previously to exist,
they iight have satisfied themselves with running a line due north from the St. Croix River

to the Southern Boundary of the Province of Quebec ; but they vere resolved not to trust

to any such~vague ând arbitrary Une of Frontier, but to establish peremptorily a new Une,
which, whether it might or.might not coincide with nny sup posed forier line, shoild, in ac.

cordance with the principle laid down iii the beginning of the second Article of the Treaty,
prevent all disputes in future on the subject of the Boundarics of the United States.

Di~ictL On Iii naintaining the fact of the silence of the Treaty as to ancient Boundaries, andl
! e. considering that question as foreclosed by the authoritative decision contained in its Second

Article, there is n'O intentiôn of asserting on the part of G-reat Britain thatno reference

whatever was made to the ancient Boundaries in the course of the negotiations which term-

inated in the Peace of 1783. There is no difficulty in adiitting that-the American proposal.

as to Boundaries, which was subsequently transferred with several important alterations to-

the Trenty, derived the greater portion of its ternis from the Royal Proclamation of 1763..
The corres>ondence of the Ameriean Commisioners further- shews that, at least, on their

'. r. part, the Charter of Massachusetts was brought forward at some period of the negotiaGon

in support of their pietensions._ It does not indeed accord with the situation of the Partics

at that time to suppose that The United States could ever have thought serio'sly of insistig

on the acknowledgment, by Great Britain, of a wider extent of territory than they -were

understood to have possessed, in virtue of some principle or other, as British Colonies.

But these admissions are perfectly consistent with ivhat bas been already assertea on

clear specific evidence, namely, that the two Parties, in proceedinig to a final adjustment of

their claims, did not agree to decide those claims on any fixed principle of right, but uti.

mately determined to adjust themn by a peremptory declaration.founded on mutual consent

and muitual convenience, and the interest, common to both, of preventing future disputes

and collision. The Amnerican Statement itself, in assertinîg that it was the intention of tho

Parties to the Treaty of Peace "to confirm the boundaries of the States and of Massachu.

"setts particularly, as they had been established when British provinces," has.feltt .

i. Arn StB. necessity of qualifying that assertion by the saving-clause " as far as practicable.

Erier rnview or .A brief review of the principal documents which are more particularly described i

c i I the sennd Section of the American Statement will, indced, be sufficient to shew.-that th

in negotiations iiiinrht have been protracted to an indefinite period, if those who conductedl thm-
suppobrt cf their•..

Prit ha j ut taken the cle'erinination Of adjusting their differences-on the only princip!e adlapt

to their real interests, and to the new position i which the parties were placed towards each

other. -
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CQmmission, and which in fomer discussions fi aa und..theTreat f
753 The United States"Ageûts have vehemently rejeted ares th :eser Bounary

ovaCSotia u to:thiaesternmost source 0 st, Crix R r n te ette àR bt.
Lawrence by a line extendirg iowards he north, and ining t 'ees rng he
stream emptyig ntothat River. According to the san Granit theloitl ound ry
Nova Scotia was to pass alon thesouthern eoas f the River t. La'c aRosiers. 

'Cp.

t s ould not bear s out in p suppcSin t stà Bou-
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fron a period when the face of 'the ountry wan hollymnknown, e'feel outeiesj

ipointing out thé 'ajgueness of is term fairly 'cknoleded i thA erican t
rneat, and infrringhow extremely difficult,o rader impossibl, it wold havebenr for theNegotiators o the Troe ty to bave fixed tihecodaries hetweentwo Indeednt Sta t

nornt w ih defitio*nse 0l0ly òrded as ta involve thé n östunxpecteeontin'

"A lne extending fro th souce o e St. oix ' th h to the nea
"ee part of the' St. Lawrencew.ould at aleits, trike that rér n to the bquitof its. course far to the est ofl hat'poit' whee o
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nè Grant alone offer fur severalnorthwest'gles ofN SS ia
'hemg the' ones uned in Sir Williarn 'lexander's Grantthe prefeenco' the northernstream rnustsurely invalidate theathoritof the ranas a di d ea '
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'yestern limits to the River St. Larence ' à anxes. ta' the Provine ai šaachsetht

onlay " those lands and hereditarnentslying''' aíxltending betwen 'the sai counîry or-rr'itorey of Nog'a Scotia and the.sad1iuier of aaNdahock." Agreeably ltee word,
the northern 'linmit af Sagadahock 'as annecd toSasachu'setts, çould be 'a line draw

'"obhq~uely fromn the source aoOthe Sagadahock or Kenniebee River o the oint cfiterse
tion between tle western boundafhy oNova ScotiaÄ azdte soùth ban athe ie-
Lawrence. Besies the consideratians arisifng b o ai scrumsnce cè i oberîe

bered that the rigeht of M4assachusetts ta etaîn any pdrt ofSagadahock aeatî tha partof it vhich lies *ast af the Penobsco Rver, has bee continualy que xne nd neue
by the Britxsh Gsr>rernent
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A&ct is a mnere parapdrase as ta that part i the bond arv st, len dkpute extnded the hm ts

lowl ôtia and





of (anad considerably to the south orthe St. Lawrence. According to that Proclamátioi
the northern bo<indary of Nova Scotia, regdlate.d. by the southern boundary of Caiada.,
%wo;id agree with the following description: " the line crossing the River St. Lawrence and

"the Lake Champlain in 45a North Latitude passes along the highlands which divide the

rivers that empty themselves nto the said River St. Lawrence fron those which .f:ll into

nthe Sea, and also alongt he north coast of .the Bay des- Chaleuis.". To tie ine thus

described the American Statemeuit has. attributed a degree. of precision and unbroken con-

finuity, which its application to the known circunstances of the'country does not warrant.

Ak line, of whinch the c5u-ditionis arc that it pass along the highlands, as traced by TIhe United

States on the nrinciple 'of a supposed identity between the line riow chiied by theni and

the ancient boundary line of the Provinces, and also that it-pass along the north coast of the

B ay des Chaleurs, cannot possibly be continuous "froin its beginning to its termination."
The Anierican line prolonged in an easterly direction would extend to Cape REosiers, lcav-

ing an interval of more than lialf a degree between iLs own course and the nôrth coast of

Chaleurs Bay ; and supposing the line- to be carried along the coast of Chaleurs Bay,

agreeably te the ternms o. the Proclamation, a considerable part of it .must necessarily pass,

before it reaches that bay, -net 'between rivers falling on one side into the St. Lawrence and

on the other into the Sea, but between the streams which fall into the Bay of Chaleurs.

only, and in a direction nearly at right angles with the direction of the line prolonged to

Cape Rosiers. 'he truth is that the line described in the Proclamation was iever put to

the test of a practical application ; nor did the circunistances of the country require that

it should receive a more fixed and positive character throughout that -central portion which

intervenes from- the Bay des Chaleurs te the dividing highlandssituated immediately between

the sources of the Kennebec and-Chaudiëre Rivers. On the Bay des Chaleurs thlere were

settlements connected with the fisheries; at the other extremity of the line settlements were

aiso to lound; and it vas therefore dlesirable to provide for an actual delimitation relative

to the rights of provincial jurisdiction in both those parts of the country. But the interme-

diate space was a wildernéss destitute of all inhabitants except the. Indians ; and the Britih

Government had therefore no adequate motive for regulating the Boundaries of provincial

App. No. 5. Ps. authority throughout a region se little known- at that time, and of which the interest3 vere

net as yet even partially developed.
Moreover, The Uriited States cannot, with any pretence of right or.reason, appeal

cither tothe Proclamation or to the Quebec Act.. . The Ancrican Congress, when engagcd

in -weighing the conditions of peace, reprobated both the one and the other, as acts of

oppression trenching on their rights, and te be reckozned amongst the causes of their

Revolution.
Vagocr.C.R anil Such. are the vague and donflicting docmnents, by means .of which The Unitcd
contzadiction or

c"i aboy..States have endeavoured to establish that two-fold proposition which forms the basis of their

wholc -argument, namely, that the boundary defined in the 1reaty was intended by the Ne-

gotiators to. be identical ivith that which they conjecture to have existed previously as «

between the British Provinces, and that the line traced on their transcript of the Map A,

and now claimed by themn, is indentical.with those tvo lines. In other words they hav.

attempted an impossibility by means-of a discussion which they acknowledge to have h-en

definitively closed by the Treaty of 1783, and of whiclh.the records of the nëgotiation and

the Treaty itself offer no traces to warrant their conclusion, that the confirmation of -a

pre-existing boundary line wvas the object and intention of the Article respecing boun'ari.

The attempt to establish this proposition is termed an impossibility, because it has been proved

in the course of this inquiry, that no such line did, in fact, exist before the Treaty of 1783,

in the sense presumed by their Statement; that the identical line now claimed by then co.uld

net possibly coincide with that line, if it lad really existed; and that the documents, which
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they have produced in support of tlieir pretensions, re un ft, eitlier s ngly or.colectively, te
furnish the basis necessary for its establishrent.

With respect to that part .of the Americari Stateinent which reasons upon the cWýzn3 otbe

renewal cf the Dutke. of Yorki'Grant in 1674, the- opinion.of the British Law Officrs in 1 p
1731 and the comnmnications alledged:to have taken place betwesen the General.Court
of Massachusetts and their A gent in London in 1764, it is -suficieut te observe.that it-c

results fron the whole series of:circumstances, even as stated therein, that the cdaims of I

Massachusetts were' objects of doubt and occasional resistance during the.whole period
vhich elapsed between the date of the new charter and the concllusion of the Treaty;

that the conflicting laims wére never definitively settled befdre the separation of the
*thirteen Colonies irom the Mother. Couintry ; and that both parties thought themnselves at
.liberty to advance their respective claims, in their.fuil extént, during th negotiations,
whatever may have been the principle by which it was then sought, oneither side, teo
substantiate those clims. It- tas provcd before to dernonstration that, far from any pri-n
ciple of right having been declared as the basis of the settlement of boundaries consigned
to the Treathy thére are strong ànd explicit indicatioris, as vell in the Treaty itself as
elsewhere, of. that settlement having been founded on views of coivenience and advan-
tage corninxa to both Parties. To embark ut this 'late period in a critical disquisition of
theterms employed,:or the circnstances related by e aMauduit, who, ike Franklin
in times still nearerto those misunderstandings wvhich terminated in the separation, was
Agent inlondon to the 'local authorities of tlat.very:Pfovincé ëwhere the war of inde-
pendence first ..broke out, could by no .possibility be productive of any advartage con-
rmensurate with sthé labour and inconvenience of se unseasonable a research.l -n order
to pursue the inquiry with the slightest prospect of utility, it wokild be indispensable to
coinprize the previous discussions, which bad taken place during th.e greater. part of a
century between the French and British-Governments.under theoften contested opera-
tion of the Treaties of Blreda and Ryswick. This, àloubtless, wis one of the consider--
ations which justly operated on the minds of thé negotiators in 1783, teiestrain them
from grounding their adjustment of the disputed part of the boundaries on any declaredn,. .,12

principle of right; and the Anerican Statement bas itself recognized thewvîsdomî:of that
determination, by abstaining with equal prudence from going into the question or right
either as belween France and England, in times anterior to the final cession of Nova
Scotia to the British .Crown, or as between Great Britain and .the. charterèd British colo-
nies exclusively, however essential the discussion of those questions must nécessarilybe

- deemed tò the complete establishment or complete refutation cf their main proposition
on the subject of ancient boundaries.

There are two points whiéh still remain to be briefly noticed.
it is alleged in the American Statement that alil raps, comprehnding the disputed FutiHt of t1e

- map eiere
» territory, which are knowrn tO have been published between, the periods of 1763 and aduedLy The

- ,1783 and of which copies are riow to be procured,. concur in carrying he boundary ...
Une as described in the Royal Pi-oclamation, along those Highlands to which the laim

of the United States particularly applies. In anwer to the inference, which the United
States have drawn from ths supposed coincidence,.it is to be observed

î Itmay be welU, ho wever, to observe in this form, that Mr. Mauduit's .ettershows satisfatorily howittle the.
ortheru limitsot Massnehusettswere at that tiae known, and-how littie weight is to be attaclhed to»the reasonisi
the American Statement repecàtia the narrow tract aHuded to in that letter. The northern boundary of Mai- An. Stat. p I.
~hisetts east of'the River Kcnnebec is, by the most favourable interpretation of the Charter, a line from the

crce of the River Kennebee to- the point where the Nova Scotia bounda-y ~strikes the St.- Lawrence. The
e X'sachuetts Rivers whi':h w.ere to be seccured to that.Colony can be no other than the Penob2cot and Kennebec

nachu* i-r hh%. uKneeX&I tsR
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14. That in the maps referred ta, the highlands in question are represcnted by
a Une of visible elevation contrary to the truc character of the country, as since ascer-
tained.

20. -That in some of these maps the line of visible elevation, so represented, is
made to iitersect the waters, either of the St. John, or of the St. Lawrence, and in some,
cven of both, disproving thereby any intention of its having been traced upon the princi.
ple of sepa-rating those waters.

3°. That no maps are to be received as authority but those, viz..*itchell's

Map and the Map A, vhicli have been expressly agreed upon between the respective

parties.
40. That, r.otwithstanding soie differences of little conseqience, when .taken with

reference ta general purposes, the Maps brought forvaird by The United States are sa
evidently copied, the one from the other, that no additional evidence can be safely derived
from their coincidence.

50. That the selection, on the part of the Negotiators, of Mitchell's map, which
was published before the Proclamation of 1763, in preference to those inaps which pretend
ta give the Une described in the Proclamation, contributes materially ta show, thatthe line
in question ivas not that-on whicl the boundary, as defined iii the Treaty, was meant to
be established.

.'ictimtt atato or t f culpssin vih
"fse:ion wrufe The other. point remaining to be noticed is the state of actual posession, which,
the adxniuiomof however, has been sa amply'discussed in the former Statement, and so lightly touched ulpon

th ".. in the American argument, that little More than a mere reference. to it -is deemed suificient
Çl,rnOdb y that or cain t rs
tre Brilh. on this occasion. It will rest with the Arbiter to determine whether the facts and evi-
Amn. Sta. p. 29.

dences, adduced on that subject by the British Government, partake more largely of the
obscurity and insignificance attributed to theni in the Anerican argument, than much of.
the testimony brought forward by The United States. themiselves, for the support and vin-
dication of their claim, may fairly be presumed to do. Among the coiderations essenti
to a just and satisfactory decision of this coniplicateil question, it never can be deemed.
immaterial that, -ivhereas the establishment of The United States' caim would have the
effect of dispossessing the British provinces of a'territory proved to have been in part.*
always under the jurisdiction of Great Britain,. and in. partt actually occupied by British
settlrs, the confirmation of the British right, as claimed in this and the preceding State-
ments, would be unattended with the separation from American jurisdiction of a single
citizen of The United States settled in that country before the period of fe Treaty of
Ghent.

It is on this ground as well as on those of a yet more important d2scription, which
have been urged and developed on behalf of Great Britain, in both, the Statenents ta be
now submitted to the Arbiter, that the- British Government look forward with confidence
to a favourable adjudication of their claim.

scpituTitou. . In an earlier part of this Statement it was-observed,- that, by carrying the boundary

°sŽr". line to the north of the River St. John, the prejudice thereby occasioned to the British
" ttfa 0Provinces would not be confined to a mere loss of territory. What has been just stated

argument.
respectinig the point of actual possession confirms the truth of that observation. The ex-
tensive Fief of Madawaska, which was granted several years before the Charter of Mas.
sachusetts, and which has been beld uninterruptedly under Canadian jurisdiction to the
present day, would be thereby transferred to The United States, whose claims-to territory,
during the negotiations of 1783, could never for a moment have been supposed ta extend

* The Fief of Madawagka-1st. Brit. Stat. p. 20.

† The MaIiduwaska SetQement-1st. Brit. Stat p. 23.
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.beyond theirrights whe clearly esablished as-British Provtices The British Authoities
ould also be thereþy -alled upon to surrender ajurisdictioa .which théy have continually

exercised-as far as the Great Falls of the River St. Johli fro n the earliest period at :which
any settlements have been formed i that part of the -country. British subjects holding
property.within the.sarne teritory, and wbo. have held it in uiinterrupted succession from
the Period of 1763, would.be comp'elfed either to resign tié jo~séssion.botheir family, or
to retain then under a Government- to which they owe:no. natural allegiance.

Nor Wud these be the ônly. prejudiciaiconsequences resulting to Great Britain front
the proposed trànsfer of territory. to The.United States. It is well knownto what degree
the direct communication between Quebec andYew Brunswick wouldhethereby impeded.
Ho far the commntunication between one part of Canada and another,-b'etween Quebec,
for instance,- and the settlement8 at Gaspé,--would be rencdered nore diflrìult by the same
awatd, May be collected from ,ouchette's .Topography of Canadà, a Work prodiuced in
evidence on .this occasion.by theUnited States.

It may be doubted whether the anticipation ofso much detriment to British interests, -

.though unattended with any correspnding advantages to The United States, and evidently
calculated to defeat the most enlightened intentions of thé Treaty, as e±plained before
would afone justify a.departure from the strictile ofright, supposiugit to.bemade clearja

favour of t(he United States. But in. proportion as b above-mentioned tonsequences are
vidént, it is difrjeµlt.tô conceive'that the British Government could ever have lent itself te

an'arrangement fromi which those:consequences rnust naturally have·been expected:to ffow
and the stronger, therefore, is the presuiption that the acknowledgment by Great:Britairr
of the independence of the United:Sates ivas feit to impose upon lier tbe. duty of carrying
her claims,- hatever thy may have been; to the utmost.exteht warranted by rinciples of
equityand considerations of mutual convenience, in order to protect. the interests and to
Ïecure the rights of her remaining Provinces.

resumptions, however probable, are not the sole fondations of the British claim.
e conclusions·of the First Statement.have been confirmed intheforegoing pages, by ar.

gument andevidenceoTI he clearestlscrip It has.been.prored, that the rivers desig-
natedin.the Traty are not thosc.'which the United't; té7s asist 'iponin virtue of an inter-
pretation necedary indeed to the prosecution of their argument, but îholly unwairantedAy
the letter, context, and spiritof the Treaty. Ih as alse been provec(, that the Highlands
which they'tnamntain. to be the Highlands intended by the Treaty, exclusive of all- others
agree neither with the specific trms qf the treaty or with. the intention of those who
framed it, as manifested by the general tenour of that instrument,ý and by :the circunstances
which accompanied its negotiation. It lias been. shewn to demonstration, that the north
west angle of Nova Scotia was totallynknown i 1783, that no proyricalboindaryline

had beei ack nowledged, ascertained, or even existed for any pî~ctical purpose, at that tme
between the western'extremity of Chaleurs Bay, and the Highlands situawesern.f*hezat he ead of
the Kcunebec and ChaudÏière Rivers, -and Consequently that the supposedidentity between
tliat line and the lne noiv clained by The United Statesis agere illusion, rësting on no posi
tive foundation whatever. It is essential to bear inmind, that these last mentined facts are de
duciblefromn the léaditg evidence and docýments exhibited by the United States thernselves,
î a part of their argument, vhichî opens>a discussion foreclosed by the Treaty, and nto
which the Britisî Government fel that they cannot enter.at this late period, without com

rofnisin !hé vcry objects and principles which it 'vs the main purpose of that Treaty to
še e çonclusively and without committing the extreme inconsistency of -oing, fiftyyears

Jouchette'à Topo raàphy of Canad, p. 57
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.fter the signature of.the Treaty, that very thing, which, during its negotiation, was peremp-
torily refused on the pari.-o-fGreat Britain, riamely, reserving for subsequent adjustinent

c the boundary between that part of the State of MIassachuseus Beay, formerly called ihe

"rovince of taine, and he Colony of Nova Scotia,. agreeably to their respective rights."

On the other hand, it bas been established by proofs, suflicient to satisfy any reason-

able and impartial mind, that the rivers, described in the Treaty,. as faling into the Atlantic
. Ocean, are entirely distinct from those which falf into~lhe Bay of Fundy or the Bay of

Chaleurs; That the Highlands designated in the Treaty, are those which lying to the s;outh

of the River St. Jphn, trend westward from the due north line drawn from the source of

. the St. Croix;- and, finally, that the line clained by 'Great Britain,.as passing along those
Highlands from the point called MIars Hill, is.not only more consistent with the precise
terms of the Treaty, than any other line hitherto proposed, but is calculated to fuifil in every
important respect the declared as well as the presumed intentions of the Treaty, leaving

. within the territories of either power the whole of those rivers, of which the mouths are

situated respectively therein, and, in this manner providing nost effectually for that great
principle of the Treaty which lias been already pointed out, that is to say, the advantage
and convenience of both parties.

SECOND BRANCH OF DIFFERENCE.

Second Que- The second. point of difference referred to arbitration Under the Convention con-
-r cluded between Great Britain and the United States, on the 29th ofSeptember, 1827, comes

Connecticut
,Pave-. next to be considered.

The second article of the'Treaty of Peace concluded between those Powers in the

ear 1783, after describing the Highlands, along which.the northern boundary of The United
States was to be carried,. adds, that the boundary Une was to extend "to the north-weste..
"rmost head of Connecticut River," and « thence doin along ihe middle of that River to Me

"45th degree of north latitude."

criimh Cuahn. In the first British Statement it has been clained, oI the part of -Great Britain,-that
lit BDii. Stat.
P. M. the houndary line in question should -be carried to the source of the north-westernmost

stream,- whieh flows into the upperinost of the Lakes above Connecticut Lake, up to which

the Connecticut River is known by that distinctive appellation; and that frorn thence the
line should be traced down along the middle of that River to the 45th degree of north
latitude, sucli as it is exhibited on the official Map A.

The grounds on which that claim lias been rested, are, first, that the river, which
issues from Connecticut Lake, now bears, and has-aliways been known by the soie appella-
tion of Connecticut River ; and, secondly, that, as no stream, which joins the .onnecticut
River below where it is known by that name, can with propriety, or according to geograpb-
ical practice, be taken for the Connecticut River.; so, it .is certain. that no head-water of
such stream can be taken for a head of-the river itself.

Americanu Iiow. In opposition to the British claim it is contended, on the Pireof The United States,
that. the north-westernmost head of Connecticut River intended b') 4he Treaty, is cither a

. certain head of a stream called Hall's Stream,. or one of another stream, called Indian

Strean, both which streams fall into the Connecticut or maine Connecticut River, from the
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north; the former at a hot distance abore or below the 45th degree of north latitude,

according as the -eal ~tuation of that parallel. -o its supgsed itaation agrceably to the
survey of 1772 i taken, arid the ltr between two or three iles more or Iess aecord
ing as the one or the other of those principles is adopted, above the same parallel

The grounds upon which this couùter.clain of The United tatesjs maintained are
various,: but they are ail reducible o onnamely, that the head of Conn eticut River'
Intended by the.Treaty is he hed of he nort- weäternnost branch falling into that river
vithoit reference to the specific appellation, or superior vohime and length of the Main

river above its confuence with thaibranch.:
It is evident.that nu this pióoposition tWo termsessentay diferent from each other iern

are confoundéd together. Halls Sream, aid Inidian Stream are branches of the Connec'ld e

ticut River> each hrng is n peculiar head or ources. ~Thh Connecticut RiVer las also ment

ts heads or sources independ nt of them -nd itis,no doubt, the mosi north-westerly.of
these last mertioned sourcesor eads, that is "-the noHh-westernmos hed of. Connecticut

l," which the frrers f:the te t-y fntended to desinat .-
In the formir Statement it is remriarked that o one wouid thin1 of lokng for t n

headsöf the :Rhine at the sources of the oselle and Naine, tho 1t both these riters are
tributary to the Rhine in. the saine niannr as Hàll's Streanm and I.diaaStream.are tributary
to th& Connectic tthat they e e ri the ané of th..St.'othard

" ountains" here theseveral headj.of. the "hine;to hateîe point of the compass they

may be referred, are alone to be found The same observation maybe appliedwith equal
truth to the Mississippi the Ohio,and the Missouri. The.Waters of these-three great rivers
of the North Amejican:Continent finally uniteip one channé, and reach the Gulf of Mex
i"o under the comon name of ississippi. But each of theuhasitsoneads and sources
distinct from those ofthe other two. On Mitchell's niapthe sources of the Ohio are aiti
down b naine a little. to the sôuth of Lake Ontario nd the headsohe Mississip f
vdich the.precise sitûationwasthen unknown, are pointed to nequa11y express terms
distance of nearlythir·ty degrees of longitude ta the west.o h

In trètinîg this questionïthe United State have filen'ato an error o same knd
as that whicfhled them; o confoundthe Ba of Findy withithe tlantic Ocean in disussing.
the former poirit of difference. Except where differeùt branches of a river bea the:same
name, with some distinctive addition appliedas in: the case of the Penobscot, tô each
brch,-the name Which is boire bya rivër at its mouth accompanies the main channel, and
themaine channel alone, as it is traced upwards iatu the country. Wherever the river

~-forks, the name, if it be not altogether lost, as lansome peculiar instances, adhëres to that
bra which ehibits in he strongest degreethe chaacteristicsofthe river below the cpn-

fluence, and the lengtih - he ch nnel so named :oestitùtes the river to which the name ap-
plies It has already :bëen shewn, that the heads of a river are not to be confounded With its
branches,. which have sep'arate heads of' heir own, and, in the particulaicase now uider .

discussion, distinétie appellations.~ The braches terminae at their.junction wth the
mami river.

te prinp thus ofered forsetanin tetre northweterno a

Connect)cetn River be set aside, and the principle maintaimed i the .Americrn Statement, 4-x

namely th of all he streams tributary toathe Connecticut, the absolute north-western
mlost is that ch t Treaty requires:be adoptcd in it plac, thepossihility of carrying
the Treaty nto execution becomes uncertain and precarious. The nÔrth-westernmost
streani beîn determinéd withou imitation, dcordingioits bearig with espect fo the main

river, may în the latter bel the point at wvhich it is. intersected Ëy the parallel of the
45th degre of north latitude. It was well known to the negotiators of the Treatylu 1783,
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as adnitted by both Agents, that the case here supposed would actually'occur with respect

na.sL. to iallys Streain. In the former Statement, it is mentioned, that the surveyors employed
in 1772 by the provincial governments of New York and'Quebec to trace the parallel of the
45tholegree of north latitude from Lake Champlain to the River Connecticut, crossed
Hall's Stream at some distance above its mouth, and rmiarked the termination of their ine
at a point on the western bank of the Coiecticut, where a post still exists to mark the spot.
...This circumstance is the more important, as those doubis which have since aisen respecting
the accuracy of that line, and.which have occasioned new operations for surveng and
marking it, were not then in existence. The Treaty-having stipilated that the above-men-
tioned parallI should be drawi from the middle of Connecticut River, and the framiers of
the Treaty being well aware that the parallél in question intersects that river abov1 1all'3

Streanu, it is clear that no head whatever of Hall's Streain coidd hazve been in their con-
templation as the north-westernmost head of Connecticut River.

A140 IHaWs Stream being thus excluded from the purview of the Treaty by the known
situation of its mouth, it remains to be considered whether Indian Stream, wbich The United
States have put forward to take the place of Hall's Stream, in the event of this latfer being
set aside, has any better claim to preference'under the terms of the Treaty. Indian Stream

. can only be entitled to preference upon one of these two principles, namely, that it either
isbbsolutely the most north-western tributary to the Connecticut, or that it is the Connecti.

.cut itself. Now, it cannot be taken for the River Connecticut, because it is not known by
that nane but is, on the contrary, known by another appellation, besides being of inferior
breadth to the main river; and -that it is not the north-westernmnost tributary to the Connec-

. ticut is clear, because Hall's Stream has been ascertaind to have its sources further to the
north-west, in an absolute sense, than those of any'other branch communicating therewith.

Mmo rerr* It follows therefore, that no head of Indian Stream has any title whatever to beinastream and . ladopted as the north-westernmost head of Connecticut River intended -by the Treaty.
And it is îurther evident, that what is true of Indian Stream, is true with respect to Perry's
Strean, and to every other stream, except Hall's Stream, falling into Ihe Connecticut.

The result of this reasoning, which is too manifest to admit of any doubt, is, that the
whole question.lies between the heads of Hall's Streain and the heads of that rWe~r which

. is claimed by Great Britain, to the north of Connecticut Lake. But it has already been
shewn that Hall's Stream is excluded from the intention of the-Treaty by the knovrn situa.
tion of its mouth, and consequently it can be only necessary tu consider its heads upon the
supposition of the new parallel of latitude, as claine.d by Great Britain, being.adopted, and
the adoption of this new parallel being allowed to have a retro-active effect upon the provi..
sions of the Treaty..

To the admission of any such consequence of thë rectification of the parallel it must,
however, be objected that Hall's Stream and Connecticut River having been known to the
negotiators as two separate objects, the vording of the Treaty is decisive as to their in-
tention of excluding the former, and since the execution of that intention must necessa-
sarily be the end and aim of the present discussion, there is no reason whatever for any
change on the above-mentioned ground.

niarrm. . Supposing, nevertheless, for the mere sake of argument, that Hall's Strearm had
.id:iia incor. not been exe ded by the manifest intention of the Treaty, the reasons for. giving a
mistent with the
Troty. preference to he river claimed by Great Britain, are still of the most convincing kind.

The terms of the Treaty are, that the boundary lne shall be carried " to the

"north-westernmost head of Connecticut River, and therice down along the middlecf

« that river to the 45th degree of north latitude." The question is, therefore, which of
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triers ctaimed y Grt rtan n the United tates rios

accrdance.wth desciption.., ..... *..

h reat havi gipress ted b t

ary ne is o Pass our .li ngury j directedto ascertainvhid of. the ver in
quelstion eccordf wi heTr~. ty ~ atular lNow as tothis point her can be

to dont i respect. t ose a wo rie'M Wtec h ere itersected b e
paralle êf 45 degre tI o at a dby the. surveyor in 1772 It is mani
fes that îf iall's Stream had been considered as the main Connecticut River, the line
v/uiild not have been carried acrosst toe western bank of that River, which is clained

by Great Britain as the true one ' lìé4ery circumstance, indeed, of Hali's Sfream
having been then know;i-by that na evhile the principle channel had no name at ,1l,
if not that of Connecticnt, orrnain@ònnecticut, would be sufficient, in the absence of
the positive ,proof above-men1tioned, to indicate the real state of the case. The reports
of the sur-eyors concur in represertrgie branch claimed by Great.Britain as the prin-
cipal one; and it is therefore unot to be conceiyed, that it*would have been left without a
distiactive appellation, while its several tributaries were known by their respective names.
No other iame has been ever assigned to it but that of Connecticut, or main Connecticut
River. The former of theim, however, was expressly given to it in 1772, by. the survey- n*1 S,

-ors employed- in tracing the boundary fine ; and it is proved in the Grant to Dartmouth
College, mentioned in the former:statement, thatin 1789 the same appellation extended
to that part of the channel which lies above the mouth of Indian Stream. The naime,
which is thus shewn to have applied at very early.periods to parts of the river above its
confluence with the only streams claimed by The United States, is now universally
adnitted to belong to it, at lcast as high as- the .great Connecticut Lake.

The fullowing facts go to establish a still more complete accordance between the IBiti-J C

British claim and the ternis of the Treaty. Small brooks (not entitled, on account ofIhT"
their smallness, to the name of rivers, but very appropriately designated by the name of
heads of a river,) unite and form a stream, which is the very stream that would be
reached by ascending Connecticut River, and constantly following the largest branch,
antd which, therefore, would withthe greatest strictness throughout,.Up to.the very heads ^h1IBt.
above-mentioned, be entitled to the appellation of Connecticut River. The line of
boundary claimed by Great Britain does consequently comprize in its descent from the
p:irticular head claimed as the north-westernmost head intended by the. Treaty down _to
latitude 450, the whole of the river that- bas. been or ever can ..be called Connecticut

, River.
. On the other hand, the line claimed by The United States, if it be Ilall's Stream

which, as known to the neg'otiators,.constitutes that claim, descends doiwn aToiietbue branch
and channel of a strëam which has every appearance of liaving been named in conjtraclis-
tinction with the River expressly clesignated in the. Treaty, to the 45th degree of latitude, ,
without ever reaching the Connecticut River at ail. Supposing that the-claim of The United .

States be transferred to Indian Streani, the line will in like manner descend along the
channel of a stream evidently not contemplated by the Treaty, and pass along Connecticut
River in a part of its course, bearing so smail a proporition to the part atready traversed in
a climnnel diferently named, as to exhibit a marked want of conformity with the terins of
the Treaty.

The American argument relative to this question closes with an assertion that the
hcad water claimed by Great B3ritain, as the north-westernmost head of Connecticut River,
is, in fact, not one of its north-westerfn heads at al], but the north-easternmost of:those
heads which, taking their rise in the highlands, come within the meaning of the T-eaty.
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Thîr -is really no forte whatever in this objection The head of Connecticut River
claimed by Great Britain may or may not be the north-eastermnrost f' those sources of the
river situated in the highlânds. The term "north.Westerinost" applies in the Treati to

the heads of Connecticut River, and? not to those heads which are supposed to.spring froim
highlands. The head clairned by Great Britain sprirgiig froin the highlands acknoivleàged
by both parties, all conditions which The United. States nay have derived frorn .their own
views of the highlands, and froi the connection of the highlanlis with Connecticut River,
are completely fulfilled.

THIRD BRANCH OF DIFFERENCE

Thira Qntue. The principal circumstances relating to the thbrd point -o 'difference may be corn-
Truepa Al- of
L enas e. prized in few words.

By the 5th Article of the Treafy of Ghent i was agreed that Comtnissioners, to be
appointed for the purpose, shoúld cause the ,boundary "from the source of the River St.

Croix to the River Iroquois or Cataraguy (St. Lavrence) to be suveyed and marked.
preceding clause of the same article.contains the following words "whereas that part

Aof the boùndary line between the dominions of the two -Powers, which extends fro the

" source of the River St. Croix to the north-westernm ost head of- Connecticut River,

&c thençe down along themiddle of that river, to th 45th deg>ree of north latitude, thence
by, a line du, west onr said, latitude, until it stikes the Riá rqoi rCataraguy, a
not yet been surveyed," &c. Then comes the agreement, as above.

The particular part of the boundary line here in qestion is that which ekxtendfroM
the middle of jhe Connecticut River aong the 45th degre oj north latitude to the River St.

Lawrente.,

The survey agreed by the Treaty to be madjof this portion' f the boundar line
was commenced and executed, with respect to a onsiderable part of it, by Astrononers
duily appointed for the service in ,the year 818. The British Commissioner and Agent
were uniformnly ready and desirous to-proceed inithis work; the difficulties which prevented
it arose altcgether on the part of The United States.

nm the First British Statemet t e.or;plete executin of the survey thu .agreed
ton be made, is claim"ed on the sirple ground of the ,clear and binding terms of the
Treaty.

b onaofTh The United States noôw object to the. execution cf the Treaty in that particular, on'
thegroundofî its having been asèertained, that the part of the boundary ine in quéstion had
been previously sùveyed and narked, and, therefore, on the supposition that the Treaty di
Ghent did not intend to institute a fresh survey of those parts of the boundary line, which
were already. surveyed and inarked by competent authority, but onily te cause a sùrvrey to
be rnade of those parts of it, .which had not been before urveyed and marked in that
official nmanner.

What loss of territory would result to Great Britain from the want of a prpe'
rectification'of the boundary between Connecticut River and the River St; Lawrence1 may

'be casily collected from the First British 5tatemient. It remains to be decided, whether
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an express sripulation of Treaty is tobe set.aside in order to justify The United States n
retaining a porin of British Territory, which had passed into their possession in conse-
quence .of a:delimitation at variance withi the express térms of the Treaty and .which they.
continue to hold only bydeferring thie execution of a positive provision of the Treaty..of
Gherit

Great Britain eaims, asthe line due west ón latitude 45 -from Connectict River s sasona
to the River St. Lawrence. truly interfded in the 5th Article of the. Treaty of Ghent, the
parallel of latitude,45° between these two rivers as resulting from- the astronornical obser-
vations made unîdei'ite authority and by the order of the Coimnssioners appointed to carry
Intà.effect the provisionsof that Article òf.the Traaty.

The Agent of the United States opposCd héretofore ,the claim of Great Brieain by.
laying before the BoàYcof Commissioners pràof of the running of a line intended to be
along the parallel of latitude 45° and extending from Conneçticut River to within about ten
miles of the river. now called St. Lawrence, by order of the: Governments of New York
and Quebec between thè, years 1771 and 1774. This. line, he contended, having been for . 13.

many years acknowIedgýj as the boundary between the. tvo Countries, the provisions of the
Treaty of Ghent that a 'Une due ivest on latitude 45 0 from Connecticut River: to the River
St. Lawrence shaHl be .surveyed and marked, had in view onfly the 10 miles which had been
Ieft unfinished,-and not the 140 miles which vere already surveyeand marked under the
authority of the local" Governments. >

The .caim of the United States to the old ine of boundary, which heir Agent.had
thusendeavoured to uphold by the circuinstance that this lirie had-formerly been left*incôm-.
plete, is.now.in the A nierican Statement supported by the contrary proâf that this*same Une
had been.entirely comþleted at the time above referred.to. It appears, indeed, that.the same App..No8,.14.

arhives,. from which 'the. gent. of The United States drew his materials for proving that nEvi-
denc. M

the linealong latitude 45° had been only partially ascertained, contain likewise 'the proof
that.'the whole of this line had been determined under the same authority,.vithout any other
interruption than that interposed by the seasons,. and that ail portions- of this line bad .re-
ceived an équal sanction "from the two provincial governments. There is no intention, on
the part of Great Britaîn, to deny that this line had been considered as accurate in the year
1774, *hen it was fiiiished. It must Iikewise be allowed, that this line, having.been once*
established, bas contincd for want.of a better one, to be practicllythe.line of boundary
betwecn the two Countries. But it is ca~pae of proof, that long before the conclusionof
thç Treaty of Ghent, -both Govei-mentsihad received information which must have entfirely°
altered their opinion respecting the correct execution:of .thisline. It ppears from doc N 6 P

ments laid befoie the late Commission, that-each of the two Gôvernments had good reason
to beliéve, that th' îerritory which would have fallen to its share fromi the line of boundar ,

tif correctly ascertained, had been considerably curtaled.by the errors which had crept into
5:the operatiônsof:the surveyors, by whoni this lUne had beendetermined. It is not surpris.

ing, indeed, that:the' Governments should readily have given credit to the information which
they receved respecting the'inaccuracyof tins lUne. The latitude'of but one single spot on

the eastern bank of Lake Champlain, had been ascertairiéd :in the year 1767, at a time
- wh'en portable instrimîrents-for accurately determininog the latitude werc rare in Eúrope-and

much more-so in America. Fron this spot surveyors had, apparently by meansof the
magnec needle only, rùn lines intended to bei ong thé parallel f latitude 45°, extending
to the distance-of ninety miles on one side and of sixty miles on the other, without everld i el.

checking their operations by any newdeterminations of latitude.~ These operations required
of course a very éxact knowledge of the variation of the needle, which is not:very readily
obtained,and they were carried on through an almost uninterrupted dense forest. 'The
Etate of Vermout, whose northern boundary is formed by"the dine on latitude 456, extend
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iiujniety- piles. fron th e eaýstern bnkl or Lake 01:1niolaina -oConn ettRive, pr
b t'))ve first. sùspected the acduricy of this un;aia atya h er10,teGo
*cýriment of - that State enaei ).Wl1i11is9, the Ikistoiýiall* Pl. ~I1opher-ofVrott

au'Lanthe cori'ectness of their, iorthernbouridary.,
He reported that thte nie,~ ýasda , deviated Pte- $"'thwado h aall ne

an agle t ' terees; that. it cor.sequently ciât off ;>Itl e~enpoogtu ur alla
moiýre froin the territoiy w'hieh 'ticht to belon* to hStt fVeruot.it, aned 1it tliitState'*

hat sul'eeda. ossof~or thiL OO qure iiiesof itsteritory by' the 'vblok. iurse o

thlis rme linie. 'The report.or D.Willi r.lnsw~r(ee niapo~ by. ihle'uLei;
at ire of V'rnit n it -,rpears,' that, in, the 'opiinion of he ÔeopW of thai Stzite> the

iraccuracy of their nodhern bonay, Wnit~r o~b t froin .hat teplaced,
* beyondl the-reach of 'doubt.

It ppar tatth Gve nu oIVririont Gilv wýateî1 for az fàvoiiihle 1porneriL -it

-Order to obtain'throuigh flic mneditation o!.f thegeneral Govel-rilent -of The Uniitl tt, hc
* ~~~territory of 'which fhey, thoughti themselves unjustly dePrivetil.Thsprnit eetd

*itself at.the coniclusi4on éf ,peace ini 18314; atd thý,Tý eay o he ttis a. 1diIy.

Treatir or Ghent - It isîot' cont6nded -,on either sie, thàt theý nego'tiatOrs'o? the Treaty of Ghent were
* ntio t htl e Pliison citet iebove.tne

co- ec' in f acrquaiated with the existence of the Qli- Ue, atnt ilte,,An ii' neoaosrist ce rt>àinly
boundary frtho.av beei as fuli aware tshé )4 p rutist.hv ei de % ai Snb.

stitutting anew corr'etlne ofboundary'for the old oe h roso hihwr eirI,

* known, when such a good. vppQrtufitty presêz tsWepeia'yM other' cfr--mstnce
*reridered'ik advisable to establishi the other Ili.! ot ù the h)oiiucary. which.ladnileveryet bee
establilshed, at ai. Th ea wud ot thè Treaty, by whliob 'the uryigaud mrîkiig 'of
this Part- of the -boundary, is made one. oihe 'etseveral, purposes for, whieh tie. Çoinni-

* sioners were to be appointed> mnanifesty prove, that urh na th a tion-of bohG'vc.
ments, partiesto, thé Treaùty.'?fiat îbis wseaIYt intýeion 'of: the frà-mers of ,tha'Tretaty,

*andi that the wiords.ot the 'reatytwere.atflrst*l ek&ise 'iderstood agree'ably Lothii i 'terp:
tation by, the Governmne of the UnitetilStates, o1ryappears frorn ,v.hat baàs'taken plaC*-.
diiring several years Ubsequent.to thecdate of te'iay.The dmreuNgtaoso
the ýTreaty of G nt are -alive, andi no deposition of, niqy one ýof therm, as inthe caseù of the,
PLiver St..Çro ,hsbe rugtfrad piove thýat .they w1ee, u~uquaintea with tha,

.th oa in c 'teï iiteitý n hgthis »Iieo o'h reaâti
existenýe o :the'oldl line o r' tt ;t, was nio prhviir orinio ta

shuli a~the effect, that a rtew line.of boundla y logtepar flel: flaiitud. 45'O frin,

* ~~the C nýnectiëuî River to the River St. ,Lawreiie'c, shoultih salsei ycua sxn
0mical observations.

Nb reluctante wvas sbewn, onth ev~art '0f1h -Uiet Étates, to carry, on thet opera-
tions- necessaiy. for, the'deterrtnhiation of the parallel (if latiitudé', tI so'm.tii-rP.ie tr il a

known ,that'the'chang,-eï which 'wotld.be prýodlîce.d by the ,etb ilen of 1ibe new - .rnUel
0' latitude as the'boundar Uniie, would hé miiuly i«amst tteintrs h U'e tt

4 ~ ~ principally- by the los, o..the foriiain atR se's point On the westerni hank of"

-t It ie to be obscrvéd that the ýTrûzty uqs the wnrds :&,.rtr cl eterinine~ with reepd1oI~o ;C * ..
ohe opprtof c trcigoruun a uine i3 in, the lâti e oF. the Treaty dqignxted lby 11. Vrnrdia -~ "aur*

mark." lThoeo words are in tho St.h Article of the .Treaty ajippli4ýfo aî lino cOnsieting of rcKtu cl le.A 1 «
* vn~ti, a nieridiax,-. Urne 'aiona" Ilighlao<-x a.ctro~ river and a para~1 latîd.eiilel .~i

thatt th' tneridian't'ad nover beenestiblinhed, ind ta hrÇac h word, ~lsbirvey an4 mar!& w.r* inab

*Tr'elity, itenùded,to imply tdl the-Ori.tion2 rcquired'for ascertiinzi it, ad a- theue antrcOi>w.u
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TWý~ ~ ~ À.1*-1
The Aeri an Stateient refers to'a grn of lad made by the 'overnnn of he C

State of Ne* York, bounîned to the nortl by the old lin.nea o nîcticut River tprlen y
with a view to shew that-it vas flot- the intention of the Ame ricanGovernmento subj'ct the i
lan<s so bound.d to the contingencies conseqIent on age surey of the line. Iths been

proved in the fi-sI place, that ni conîtin ency adverse to the inteests of The Uited States
was ever apprchcnded.: In the edond place, it is to be observe'. that ienev er the w6rds -
òf a Treaty are not clear and where the intention'of the frainers. of it are not othenVise
knon; grats, and lawful possessionand ocupation rnay form presumpiive:proofs of theintentions of the parties; but where the words are so cla and where the views and inten-
tons ail partes are so satisfatorilydemonstrated by othe circuintances as in this caise
such proofs a of littie avail.

Ithaving been tIus clearly proved that there s sulicieit ecason for maiig the ncprovîsion thatiie parallel of latitude 4 59 from; Connecticut iver to the River St. Lawrenc
should be 'established. anev; that the provision that such a new parallel should be surveye
and mnarked Iunder the~ authority ththe Comnmissioners app inted by both Governmnnts s

early expresse< i the T y:; that there is:no ieaso i to believeý, thatit wasflot the*
int'tion ofw te Negotiatoro wJ frad d the Treaty, as we 1 as of the Governn nts who

ratîified. it, that this new ne hould be eútàblislied, and be considered a·fla1 andcn
usively tixmg te boundary between the two Countries and that both Governments

sanctioned for evral years th measuresvhich were taken for ryin nto effect this
particular pision, Great Braan must belee that she has fullyproed the justice
th'e ca m- whïich she hias preferred, and submits, accordingly, th't the prousion, as cited
above, of the 5th Article of the Treaty of Ghent, shal be ari nto complete effect

M
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No irictl'fiomù jackon àn ýâFlits Cnrc
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r Cfrrter nadebl r.,Sullivan, -the Agént. of. The UtdSaesbÇoethe. Coin-
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]iver St 'Croix.
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4.DeoSitinof Mr Aam and -el. Ja~4D. rakiïsLter
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norblaitud .. .... ... .

Commissionr ude th 'c e of t4, Trea1ty efOet eirgt i
Sur1veyé )o 40nrl f 14e' ... .

* 3.~- act Fromn,"a'n"'Act ofAsyf e U rvinc of Newv I or l. 1

).Rmr~~on*:Captaiun. Partridge's aronîtrical'O Oet9ins.-.. '14'
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~Apoda ena ark upo the ?o th..oesra&e of .Nov .Scoîi u >Si Wii» Ae dr?' Chrter

o mle ¶r Sidlivan, the% oftheefT UnitW Stats, befioes' n ider ihe
OfNO~SQ~L U f1rlcle ofth Treay of 174 for deter ni thAe treRve t ~roî n, h coure

gailu a ts, efore that Com näion y.&t~e~ei i 8~ FjäEtxacted frQtfl hle Britsli

Agepnt' "Reply" laid before. the .ommissi» ni.rnder th 5th~ Artice e f te Trèay oi
Ghent

he T aty the sedain hese vords thät anA ch fn eb
"aue crrn.dte nrth fo the srceof the 'Rve Si rozx toß te HI ghlan's An an-

gle is the ont of nteretiono h utuaI nc nto itro ne, an thŠrefr agv
a second line, the Treaty adds "a!ong the .said Ighlt"nds id ie diae thn revers that

emptybhemselves into the River St. Laairencefrom those w h: l t R Oceå

but still a coarse to' exhibit the inclinatioüi af this second lineË eess'y 'nd iL wa3

therefore .added, "< to the north-ùs em ~ost head of Connecti;cut River." Then the Treaty
e ee~cntemplates a. ine runn'mg on the Hihad sb as to divide the rivers .which run into the.

St. Lawrencée from those which f'all intolthe Atlantic Ocean, but wvhether thisis ta be a
direct or crooked line is not ascertained in the. Tr·eaty. if it dlivide those rivers as above

expressed there cani be no pIetence. aio its bein~g a straighit line It is either in its generad
2nelnation or in its. direct course~ to r to the norih-eesternmnost head uf Connecticut River.
There can be no angle existing, as known to any man, until those ines are formed, for the
point of their inclination is but a mathematical deductionfrom a perfect recogniion of the ines
themselves, It was found at a very early period that the rivers flowed from the southward
into the River St. Lawžence and from the northivard into the Atlantic Ocean. t: Tlhis raised
a easonable conjecture that there wasa ridge of Higlands whic an dded those rivers from,

each other ; but the .savage state f the Country, the continued wars of the Nations, and
of the Indians, and the immense labour i tra.versing such an extensive wilderness rased
obstacles too great to be overeome by the prospect of any advantages which could possibly
be the result. Indeed we are as etire strangers to. these Highands, anid the sources of the

rivers on either side ai them, as we are to the sources of hee Nile. In the Grant of King
Janmes o Sir William Alexander the Highlands do not appear ta be mentioned; the words
are, ½nde per imaginariam directan lineam,.ie pcrgere per trram seu curtere versus Sep

" tentronemfl concipielur, ad proxrnam navium staionem)I, ßurium rel staturigineniinagnoflu-.
"to de Canada sese exonerantem." The H are here made nopart af the boundary,
but the line, as an imaginary line, wa tohbe drawn:tocards the north or northerly ta .the
source or spriag of a'riierwhich emptied its waters into the River;anada. The lasi nen.

oned river then is described as the boundary on the north-easi of: the Patent.
The line of the Treaty is a line due north, in its course, and in its extent, reaching

from the sourne o f the St. Croix. to the highlands; the linè in Sir William Alexander's
patent is an indefinite uncertain lne, which is to leave, not the source, but the most wester

lspring f the St. 'Croi-, and wander ta the unexplored spring or source of a river, which

empties its waitèrs into-the St2 Lawrence, .and of the existence of wvhihh source or spring
there was no evidence .or knowledge, but what ias conjectured from the existence of
rivers, tjhemouths of-which only had been seen. *From the year 1621 there was no act of

Government, no0 exercise ai jur'isdiction, or claim of property, fromn which this line could
receive a station, but ail wias abandoned and lost in Treaties, cessions, conquests, recon-
quests, by and. from "S the FrendhCrown, frormx Oliver Cromwell and froin the King i

England
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The countryof Canada was conquered in f760; n the 7thOtobe r, 76,. the Appmd.

K.ing of England issued lis Royal Proclamation for impeàoving and regulatingthe islands
and country which had been cede by the lates Treaty of Peace. In this Proclamnation we
find this provision; first, "The Government of Quebec bounded on the Labrador coast'by

-thé River St. John, and thence by a nlie drawn from the head ofthatriver through the
Lake St. John to the south enI of the Lake Nepissim, from whee thé said linecrossing
the RiverdSt. Lawrence, and e Lakie Champlain in forty-five dègrees of north latitude,

"passes.along the highlands; which divide the rivers that empty themselves it the River
St. Lawrence, from those 3ybich falinto the sea."

There is no such angle dscried.in the Proclamation or. in theetof Parliament as
;,is mèntioned in the-.Treaty of 1783 Theline by:the Proclamatioù is tocross the St.
.Lawrence on the 45th degreeofiorth latitude, which is on a dcgree nearly equal with the
mouth of the: Scoudic an«diMagaguadavic Rivers, and- very far south of the angle now
sought for,. and far beloitevery partof the highlandslreferred to. NQcourse or courses are
givento the line which is drawn on the highlands,. but all is left- to imaginatio. This Une
could havé no influenceon the. minds of the Commissioners ini 1783.

lu the Treaty of that (lae it is provided,.that the line between the two nations shall
run on the highlands to the north-westrnmnost head of Connecticut.River, and then down
the rmiddle of that river to the-45th degree of north latitude«; whereas ihe lin éof the Pro-
clamalion was in thé 45th dcgree at the St. Lawrence, and so to run on the highlaüds. to
Lake Champlain, Without saying at what point it should:cross the-Connecticut.

T hus we find no place for tlis anglerpior Io toh Treay of 1783, and a e now left to

fora it by running ïhe lines in that Trealy agreed upon.
That in oider to determine that place as nearly as could be done, it was agreed that

a certain river, which had theretofore béen known anid calledb y the name of the River St.
Croix, and which had been deenied and received as the eastern boundary of the Province
of Massachusetts Bay, should be taken as a part f. thé boundary, and that t fix a ine
from the source of that river to the highlands -both asa line for the Governmentof Massa.
chusetts and Nova Scotia, it shouli-un due irth,.and that tha iia

5e i. t-hruslduldôrllin, alndbtfot ,lho en.the i s of that lUne -siionl
be in what -shoul(d ultimalelybe f ;undwhen th'ecountry should be explore4, Io be the higidinds.

This is not a singular instance-in that Treaty of leaving that ,as uncertain Which.
night afterwards be asceitained: te important boundary of the north-westernmost head of
Connecticut river is unknown and unexplored. There are several other instances very
similar to this wvhich appear on reading the second -article of the Treaty'.ofJPeace',

b We baé comfe then clearly to thispoint, that the northwest angleof Nova Scota is
tobe found by running a Une due north from the source of -thé St. Croix river to the high
lands to a point or a place,. where that ine shall interseac a line along the highlands, ;jhich\
divide the rivers as before-mentioned, and run to the north-westerninost heaid of Connectict
river.

The Highlands had, in the .year 1763, been made the boundary of Quebec, or the -
Lower Canada boundary, but where the boundaries orJhghlands are, is yet resting on the wing
of magination.

We are as entire strangers to the Highlands ,and.the sources of the Rivers on either
side of 'them, as we are to the sources of the Nile. Tiere can beno doubt that the north
west angle of Nova Scotia is yet tà beformed, and that this is Io be done by formingthe north-
past angle of the Sate ̂ of .lfassachusetts. To do this it has become necessary to find thp





4.

Apr. Muir. river which was truly meant and intended by the Commisioners who described the bounids,

Mr. %"Ii tO find the source of that river, and to draw a line due north fron theince.
1180 N MBut even this cannot decide vhere the north-west angle is, because this Board has no
of Nova scoua

authority to fix the line, which As to. be intersected in order to form the angle, or the point.
of inclination of the two. The question resulting from the Treaty in regard to the ine

upon the Highlands is reserved to a future period. This Board lias no concern in it as to

· its princi pies or consequences, and the point of locality of the north-twest angle is to be the

invésiigation of the next century. .

No. 3.

S Renarks of'the Jigent of The United States nnder the Fourth qrticle f the Trectyôof Ghent

pon'Sir William.Illexander's Charter.-4Extracted from the British Agent's aReply,"
laid beforé the Commissionunder the-5th Article of the Treaty of Ghent.]

True it is that King James the 1st did issue certain letters paient, in and by which
he described a certain extent of territory, and called the sameNova Scotia, but these letters
patent were void in their creation, and have been abandoned, treated as obsolete, and wholly
wi thout effect, by general consent, and especially by their Britannic Majesties from the tirne
they were issued to thfe present day, and are therefore not descriptive of the country called
Nova Scotia in the Treaty of 1783. The Grant to Sir William A.lexander was void ab
inio, and cannot now be adduced as evidence of the. limits of .a country, to which it
never gave a character, and which by the terms of the grant never vested in the grantee,
more especially as the Charter hai never been introduced into similar discussions, but to
be treated with derision and contempt. It was made at a time when an adverse posses-
sion was held by the subjects of France under grant from that Crown of the country it
described. • • * If before the granting of these Letters Patent the -English were

* not in such possession as-to authorise the grant, either by the law of nations or-the prac-.
tice of the times; if according to the tenor of the grant it be doubtful if it ever took
effect; if, after it wias made, it seenis to have been abandoned, virtually rescinded and
lost, it is now preposterous to pretend that it rose ag-ainfrom ithe dead to settle the boun-
daries of the American Republic. * - It is certàin that Alexander's whole interest
and the titie té. the whole country became vested in La Tour. The quit claim, from
Alexander to De La Tour, whether in terms or not comprising the whole. country describ-
cd in his Patent from King James, has always been considered as equivalent to his own

title. Again, these remarks shew that long before the Treaty of 1783, this-ancient con-
-veyance to Sir.- William Alexander, if it ever had any operative character, was void,

- - derelict, abandoned and lost; and the' province of Nova Scotia, of which His Britan-

nie Majesty was then in possession, and which was recognised' by the'negotiators, was
not the particular spot of territory marked out by this obsolete Charter.

A present attenpt to revive this charter thus etfectually rendered void is, indeed,
Io call spirisfron the vasty deep. To settle the boundaries of a new empire by squaring
its borders and trimming its skirts, to match the proportions of this dec'ayed and mould-

- ering relic, is to tie the hale and living subject to a lifeless inanimate corse. *Lest

. some operative force might be given to the inurned relics of Sir William Alexanler's
deed, the Company of New France granted by deed to La Tour, a portion of the said

. Country, which before had been included in the deed to him from Sir William Alexander.
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* It cannot LaU to strike the .Comm ssioners with surprise, that the boundar escon-

-g4th Art reatyta *diiiths gatwres tt aenedt neaIy wc>hunre ithou ", U E ostart up ith a pretendedvigour, which is competent to limit tie exten of the mrican A

Emípire. Well mightthe French Commissaries apply to the word derive&from such CharC&9.
ter the phrase m:mot en air, and consider any rovince made by itas wholly idea.

Indeed teems to haveben wakened yrome te slumberöf agefor the first time at
the discissions of tÏes Commissaries or er insig cant purpse öt .w ich itwaias then
app ied.-

That was the first appear-aice of: the sc-oirafter mor -than one hundred and thirty
years. ifit b sufficient toconstiute ai EnglishProvince that a King of Scotland should
make a nominal conveyance of a tract.ofÈountry in the occupation of French people, with
an apparent intention of is eing alienedio the Crown of France, and after a quit clai , by
his granteeo a French Subject bis successor should, in a p eblicTeatycede it to a rival
nation by a Foreign name under which that nation claimed it, and not by the a-pplaion it
bad been declared it should everretairii i process of time it should become, ad, as it

iay be said, be malgamated and lost iríthe eneial description of -nother Province, be-
maintained and uarded by such other Province andnotbe taken away -untiL voluntrily
surrendered a t xpensive a burthen ; if al this may be done, and yet thle.character of a
distinct British Province continue attachei to it, and be never waved or lost, notwithstandin
all these changes, it i ndeed true that its orgin and ati uty tre coeval with the wonderfl
parcliment by which such miracle iswrought.

No. 4.

EPOSTIOVSNof Mr.qdams ndMr.Jay, and Dr Franklin's Leler. [Extracted
rom the Cain and opening Argument of the American Agent laid before the Commis

sion under the 5th Article ofihe Treaty of Ghent.]

AT A MEETING OF THE COMMISSIONERS

Quincy, the 15th day of ugust, 1797.

Present :-'ToAs BAnc .Ar, DAVID HOWELI EGBERT BENSoN,

John Adams, Presiilent of the United States of America, appeared befoie the Board r
and (being sworn) was examined as awitness to the following Interrogatories, viz :-Inter
rogatories bthe Agent of The Unit States.

- st.-Wha Plan or Plans, Map or Maps, were beforè the Commissioners, iho
forred the Treaty of Peace in: 1783 between ils Britannic Majesty and The United States
of America

-nswer.-Mitchefl's-Map was >the only map or plan, which as used by the Com-

tissioners at their public Conferences,though othemapswere occasionaIl consulted by
the American Commissioners at thei odgngs.

2d.-Whether any lics weremarked at that tmeadesignatin the bondares of
The United States upon any, or upon wbat map?

I.nswe.-Lines were marked at that timne as designating the boundares of The
United States upon MitchelPs' map

. rd.-What Rivers were claimed to, or falked of, by the Comm ssione s on either
.side, as a proposed boundary and for what reason





Answer.--Tie British Commissioners first claimed to Piscataqua Rive", then to Ken-
Sn th» nebec, then to Penobscot, and at length to St. Croix, as mnarked on MitchelPs map. One

-t&lors or th,. the American Ministers at first proposed the Riier St. John's,. as marked on Mitchell's,
map, but his. Colleagues observing, that -'as St." Croix was the River nentioned in the.
charter of Massachusetts Bay, they could not juzstify insisting on St John's as an ultimatum-
he agreed with.them.to adhere to the chartLer of Massachusetts Bay.

4th. -Whether a copy of the paient to Sir William Alexander, or any Act of Par-
lianent of Great Britain were before the said Commissioners at that time, or spoken of, or
relied upotn, by the Conimissioners on ;he part of Uis Britannic Majesty?

nivswer.-It was very probable that the patent of Kiig Jafiies to Sir William Alex-
ander, and that an act or acts of Parliament migbt be produced and argued on, but I do not
recollect, at this.time, any particular use that was made of them. Nothing was uItimately.
relied on, which interfered with the Charter of Massachusetts Bay.

51Ih.-Generally what plans, documents, and papers were before the said Commis-
sioners when the said Article of the.sane Treaty-was formed?

_ .nswer.-No other plan than Mitchell's iap, that I recollcet. Documents-from the
public oflices in England were brought over and laid before us; in answer to which we pro-
duced the nemorials of Governor Shirley and Mr. • , and the counter memorials of
the French Commisi at Paris, in a printed quarto vonle, a report of Mr. Huchinson to
the General Court printed in a Jouinal of the Ilouse of Representatives, not many years
from 1760, though [-cannot now recollect the precise .year, and certain .proceedings -of Go-
vernors Pownall and Bernard, recorded also in the Journals of the House .of Representa-
tives, and the charter of Massachusetts Bay.

6th.-What were the lines claimed on each side and how ivwas the matter ultimately.
settled ?

Answer.-Answered in part under the 3rd question. The ultimate agreement was
to adhere to the Charter of Massachusetts Bay and St. Croix River mentioned in it, which
was supposed to be delineated on MitchelPs map.

7th.-Whether it was agreed to let the matter of boundary between the State of
Massachusetts and the Province of Nova Scotia remain as the saine had been conceived
tobe -

Ansteer.-Answered under the 3rd and 6th questions.

Interrogatory by the Comnmissioners.

In explanation of your answer to the third 1iterrogatory pöôposed by the Agent on
the part of The United States ;-do you know. whether it was uinderstood, intended or
agreed, between the British and American Commissioners, that the River .St. Croix, as
marked on MitchellPs Map, should so be the boundary as to preclude all inquiry respecting-
any error or mistake in the said Map in designating the River St. Croix? Or was there
any, if so, what understanding, intent, or agréement between the Commissioners relative to
the case. of error or mistake in the said Map ? - -

Answer.-T-he case of such supposed error or mistake was not suggested,' conse..
quently there was no understanding, intent, or agreement expressed respecting it.

r. aj'ra depo- The answer of John Jay, who was one of the American Commissioners, by whom
the Treaty of Peace between Great Britain and The United States was negotiated, to the
interrogatories put to him, at the instance of the Agent on the part of Thé United States, by..
the Board of Commissioners for ascertaining the River St. Croix, intended in and by the
said Treaty.

The said John Jay, baving been duly sworn, answers and says,-that, in course of
the said negotiations, difficulties arose respecting the castera extent of The United States;
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that}i M héll's Mfore them, and was frequently consulted for geographical in-, À,-

formation; that in settling the eastern boundary line (described in the Treaty), and of
a . .. Evidotnce or the.

which the River St. Croix forms a part, it became a question which of th riers N

in those parts was the true River St. Croix, it being said..that several of them had that T t7 ,or !7n

name; that they did finally agree, that the River St. Croix, laid dowfn ln Mitchell's Map,
was the River St. Croix. which ought to forrif a part of the said'boundary ine. - But

whether that River vas then so decidedly and perrmanently 1dôpted and agreed upon by

the parties as conclusiveily to bind the two nations to that limit, even in case it should af-
terwards appear that. Mitchell. had been misaken, and.that the.true River St. Croix was

a different one from that which is delineated by that name on his Map, was a question or

case which he does not recollect nor believe was then put or talked of.

By whom in particular that Map was then~produced, and what other Maps, Charts

and Documents of« State were then before the Comnisioners ät Paris,. and whether the-

British Commissioners then produced or mentioned an Act of Parliament respecting the

Boundaries of Massachusetts, are circunstances which his recollection does iot enable

him te ascertain. It eccns.to bii that certain lines were marked on the copy of Mitch-

ell's Map, which wis before then at Paris, but whether the Map mentioned in the Inter-

rogatory as now produced, is that copy-, or whetber the lines said to appear in it are the

saine lines, he cannot without inspecting and-examining it, undertake to judge.

. To the last interrogatory he answers, that for his own part he was of opinion, that

the easterly boundaries of the United States ought, on principles of right and justice to

be the sane with the easterly boundaries of the late Colony or Province of Massachu.

et lhoitugh muchwas said 'and reasoned on the subject, yet he does not ai this distance of
time remei ber any particular and explicit declarations ofilie Parties to each other'which would
authorize himn o say that the"partof the said line (described in the Treaty) ichich isformed by
the River St. Croix, was.nutlually and clearly conceired and admiltedjto be also a part of the . .

eastern bovndary line of Massachusetts.
.Ie doubts there having then been very clear conceptions relalive Io the just and precise.

easterly extentiof .,[Iassachusetts; for he ias reason tu beliere, that respectable.opinions in

qmerica al that time considered the River St. John as the proper castern linit of The United
States.

JOHN JAY.
Sworn this.21st of May 1798 before me, EGBERT BENSON.

SIR, Philadelphia, Jipril 81h, 1790. nr.Fianklin
I received your letter of the 31st past, relating to the encroachments made on the

eastern limits · of The United States by Settlers under the British- Government, pre-
tending, that it is the western, and not the eastern River of the Bay of Passamaquoddy, .

which was designated by the name of St. Croix in the Treaty of Peace with that Nation
and requesting of me to communicate any facts, which. my nernory or papers may

enable me to recollect, and. which may indicate a true river the Commissioners -on both

sides had in their view to establish as the boundary between the two Nations. Your letter
found me under a severe fit of my malady, ivhich prevented my answering it sooner, or
attending'indecd to any kind of business. I now can assure you, that I am perfecty-

clear in the remembrance, that the Map we used.in tracing the boundary was brought to
the Treaty by the Comnissioners from England, and that it was the sanie that was pub..

, lished by Mitchell about twenty years before. Ilaving a copy of that Map by me in loose

sheets, I send you that sheet which contains the Bay of Passamaquoddy, where yon
wil1 see that part of the boundary traced.





nep . : I 1remember too, that in that part of the boundary we relied much on the opinion
* I 01 of Mr. Adams, who had been concerned in some former disputes concerning those
Aiatrsiithe Territories.
Trete c4IMpI think therefore that yon rnay obtain still further light fom him. That the Map

we used was .?Mitchell's Map, Congress.were acquiainted at the time by a letter to their
Secretary for Foreign Affairs, which I suppose may be found upon their fies.

I have the-honor to be, with the greatest esteen and respct,
Sir,.

Your most obedient and most humble servant,
Hon. T. Jefferson, Esq.. B. FRANKLIN.

Secretary of Sate.

* No. 5

Extractfrom "Secret Journals" of the Old Congress.

Vol. **P. l As the efforts of His Britannick Majesty will be principally directed against the
western and north-western boundary, the observations on tlis subject inay « confined.
thereto.

The Treaty of Paris of 1763, to which His Most Christian Majesty nd the'British.
King were parties, restricted those Colonies, whiéh were before extended by their
Charters to the sea, to the River Mlississippi, To this River, then, these States will
still extend in the same manner, unless by some subsequent constitutional and rightful
act their limits have been abridged.

The Negotiations on this head will probably assume a variety of forms. None,
perhaps, vill be more strenuously urged than those which arise from His .Britannick
Majesty's Proclamation on the .7th day of October, 1763, the Treaty of Fort Stanwix,
in 1768, between him and the Six Nations, and the British Statute in 1774, establishing-
among nther things, the boundaries of Qtrebec.

1.. If it can-be supposed that the purpose of the Proclamation was to effect the
boundaries of The United States, it must be remembered to be the act of the very Prince

against whom we contend ; that it preceded, a short time only, the maniféatation of those
wicked and oppressive measures which gave birth to the Revolution ; and that it directly
interfered with the rights accruing to the Coloniés, by the aricient and more solemn acts
of his predecessors.

But by. the prohibition- to the .Governors of the other Colonies than of Quebee,
East Florida or West Florida, to grant warrants of survey, orpass patents "lor the present,
c "anmd until bis (the British King's) further pleasure should be known," for any lands
beyond the lieads. or sources of any of the Rivers which fail into the .tlantic Occan
froi the west and north-west, is strongly shown an opinion, 'that there were lands.beyond
the heads of those Rivers within the grants of the Governors.

By the prohibition too, to grant warrants lof survey, or pass paterntà for an- land

whatever, wich, "not having been ceded to or purchased by the British King, were re-
cserved to the Indians or any pf them," a restriction of tcritory could not have been
desig.ied by a King, who granted the Charters to the Colonies, knowing that they would

interfere with the rights of the.Indians, who has always considered a cession or purchase

from the Indians, not so much the -source "of a title, as a milder means or-preventing
their hostility, who, since the date of -the Proclamation, has granted through the prohibit.

ed Gover6ors themselves, large quantities of land beyond the heads of thosc Rivers, and
whose own geographer, in a rap describiIïDand distinguisbing the British, Spanish, and
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F'rench Dominions in-America, according to the aforesaid Treaty of Paris, cairries the
States of Georgia, North Carolina; Sopth Carolina, and Vi-ginia, as far as the. Mississippi.

In a word, this part of the Proclamiation seeras to have been intended merely to shut O lonir

up the land oflices fnot to ctirtail limits; to kçep the fndians in peace, not to relinquish the
rghts accruing under the Charters, and partic'ülarly that of pre-empion.-

2.The'Treiaty of Fort Stanwix is susceptible ' a.similar answer, by viewing it as
an instrument of peace., not the conveyance of a title. For there is reason to;believe; that
the British King has neer ratified it; and yet itis notorious,. that his Goverhors have
.granted iands ivithin the cession then made.

If it be said that the authority to grantthose lands was deïved from the Treaty of
Laicaster, in 1744, here then is a forcible illustration of our doctri"e. For on what prm
ciple, but on aceount of peace, could the Britisli -ing have attempted to procure- a new-
èession of the same Country? On the other hand, if the authorty to grant those lands was.
not deriveòi ftom the Treaty of tancaster, it.canrest oi no other foundation than that of
his Charters.

S. The Quebec Act is one of the multiplied causes of our opposition, and finally, of
the Revolution. Xfo stress, therefore, oiught Io be laid onit, evenif in its operation it abri dged
the bouindary of the Sîates --1But the provision, that ùothing therein contained relative to the
boundary.of the Province of Québec, should in any wise affect the boundaries of any other
Colony, excludes such an operation, and confirms chartered rights.

No. 6.

Ex!ract from the RriisIh JIgent"s «Reply" before Ihe Conunissioners, under the Fifth .Urlicle

of the Treaty of Gheni, relating to he old survey of the paraltel of 45° north latitude.

The learned Dr. Samuel Williams, whose name stands so justly and so eminently
high in the annals of American literature, in his natural and civil History Qf Vermont informs

Glus that the State of Verniont was admitted into the Federal Union on the 18th February,
1791, andhedescribes the boundaries of the State as follows, viz.

"The éastern boundary o: Vermont is formed by the west bank of Cqnnecticutpr. war
River. This line following the course of the River, is about 20 miles; and is deived m tV.

cc from the-decree of George the Third.I. On the 20th of July, 1764, His Majesty ordered
" and declared the western bank of the River Connecticut,. from ihere it enters the Pro-
" vince of Massacliusetts Bay, as far north as'the forty-fifth degree of northern latitude, to

be the boundary Une hetween the.,two Provinces of New Hampshire-and New .York."
The north line of the State begins at the latitude of 45 degrees north, and runs

"lupon that parallel from Lake Champlain to Connecticut River. This line is ninety mile.;
and one quarter ofa mile long, and divides this part of The United States from the Pro-

« vince of Canada. Much pains was taken by the Provinces of New York and Canada, to
ascertainthe latitude of 45° by astronomical observations. This ias done by Commis.

"'sioners from both Provinces in the month of Septeimber, 1767.* A t the place where the
lille crosses Lake Champlain, they erected ' ,monument of stone, which is yet standing.
The Une was afterwards rut in the year 1772, by J. Carden and J. Collins, of Quebec,
but with great error. By orderof Governor Tichenor, in 1806, I examined the situation
of this lin in the eastern part of the State. By astronomical observations, I foundthe
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mnuentn they-had erected onthe easternbhank oAf LkeMempiremag was h ibeJlat
" tde of 44 degrees, 53 minutes,46 seconds, and at Connecticut River, their.monument
"was in the latitude of 44 degrees, 47 ùinmtes, 59 secondà ; adiiùng their Une to hare
" been run in a straight course, this would implyan error of 8 degrees, 52 minutes, 19
"seconds, in the direction, and occasions the loss to Vermont of 401i973, acres of
",land, equal to:17, vWtownships.:. Tha diretion of Connecticut River is from the north-
" east and on that account,. if the divisional line was continued on the parallel of 45 de-
CI grees, till it intersected th°e river, one or two mor.e townships. of land would accrue to
"Vermont. This lne ariseth from.the Procladaton of George the. Third, of October 7th,
"1763, determining the southern boundary of the Province of Quebec, and froin the Treaty
" of Peace between Britain and the States of Amnerica in 1SS."

Dr. Williams, in a subsequent part 6fhis history, proèeeds as follows
" The Annuals Session of the Legislature, in October, .1804, was .at Rutland.

r.,, "Among -the:subjects proposed by the Governor, for the consideration of thé Assembly, one
"related to the situation of the northern line of the State. It was not lno*nby whom
"this line was run, at what time, or with.. ,vhat accuracy, but it. was universally believed
"that it was run in a direction deviating -from the parallel of latitude, and; uch to the
"injury of Vernont. The inhabitants near the rep-uted northern boundary, were persuaded
"that the direction of the line was towvards the south-east, that the State was oü that ac-
"count deprived of a large tráct 9f valuâhle land which belonged to it'; and as .the adjacent

townships were·rapidly settling, that they should eventually be. irivolved in expense and
troubleso\ne contests about the matter. The House appointed a Committee upon this

busnes, ndtheir report was, that'the -Governor should be desired to wrt toth re

cdent, of The Uniited States on .the, sujc. "805 With regard. to -th' eparticula
affairs of the State, the Assembly. were now in earnest to obtain information relating to
the situation.of their northern boundary, .and-to fix upn 'some plceo te futreso

of the L stre. In one of their la made provision for, empowered and desired,
the Governor to have the latitude of the reputed north line. of the Staté ascertainedby.
Sproper observationsi on the bank of Connécticut River, and at Lake Memphremagog

"Tri the.fall of the year 1806 the Legislature convened at Mirddleburg.
" The Governor had endeavored, to fix their attention on the lands which belonged

to Veriont, but lay within the reputed bunds ôf Canada,their reght tovhich was now
"known, by the measures which had been taken to-ascertain the latitude of the north line
"of the'State. The results ôf the inquiry had been much. in favor of. bis judgment and

exertions, and the. benefit of the State. Vexed that aiiy thing should be announced to
cthe people, that might tend to increase the Teputation-of the Governor, party zeal and

folly vent so faras to give a political direction to a inathematical line.
«. We learn from your Excellency's communications that measures have been taken,

"cpursuant to the direction of the Legislatüre at their last Session,. to asCertain the northern
"boundary mne of this State, and that it dan be establishéd only through the médium of the

national Government, and.irom the.appearance of the error t be rectified, we are led to.
"believe that the interest of~oui- sster State of New York may be so far affected by the
"measure as to require the co-operaion of that State.

WihetheiWe' would urgeihe enlargement of this *tate a the risk oflessening the
"State of Nev York, and perhaps of The United States, by ti-ansferringr several settilet3

"on the River.St. Lawreiice, is a question of the highest importance. Journal of the .al

sembly for 1806, p. 39
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Mhat shil be aid of the quest:on2of thé highest importauce? ?
It was m fact a qustioi of thelowest insignificanee ò noor; -
Ther ivas no probability either in .theory, operation or eflect, that rectifying the

horthe-bor'nat of Ver mont, could eithèr lessen thé State of New York, or transfer
any of the seule its- of.the RivérSt. Lawrence; and'there was no place ii The TJtéd
States b t the brain. of an intriguing politician, inwhich a nathemical lire could have
been attended with any such risk ,or«have-rduced any such distttrbance.

In the Lawsof the State of Yermout, published by order of. the Legislature, arid
prrited at RaYdolph, 1808, vo ii. p. 74, title, cc Boundaries of.the State," we find at
arge the Law refered to by Dr. Villiams, inone of th above extracts, which Lawis as

follows, viz.:
An Act impowering the Governor of this State.(Vermont):to asc rtain the north

"ern boundary of this State,.passed 8th November, 1805.
Section i.-" It is hereby enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Ver-

"mont, that. the Governor of this state for the time beng be, and lie is.hereby authorized
"and empowered to employ someperson of competent krowledge, together :with. such

"Assistants as he. ray :deem -acccssary,- to asc9 rtain, by.celetiat obserrations,'where the
"45th depree of north latitudé crosses Lake Memphremagog, and where the same intersects

Connecticut River, and iow far a parállel of latitude exteidéd east and west from said

points, will deviate from the.présent boundary lne.
Section That for thé purposes aforesaid, there be, and tllere is hereby p

Cpriated:a sun not exéeeding thr-ee hundred dollars, and the Treasurer is hereby directe
"to pay the samne."

From the c'NEW YORK COMMERCIAL APVERtTISER" of'fie 30th Octolier, 1806, is
taken the following extract from Governor Tichenor's speeclidelivered before theLegisia
ture of Vermont on the ilth of that month, referred to by Dr. Wiliamns:.

"f have the satisfaction to announce, that the.measures taken by ithe Lgislature at
\ . their last Session, to ascertain the northern boundary of thisState, proMise-a very valua-

'ble acquisition. Confrorrnably with the power vested in me by the Act for thatpurpose,
T i appointed Dr. Willians to ascertain'the true divisional line between this State and th'
Province of Lowre. Canada, which ,by a course of astronomical observations-made

Cnear the ancient nmnent of Connecticut Rive, he found .to be nearly 14 miles southl of
"'the latitude of 45 degrees.

At the Lake Memphremagog the present division line was found to be more thaini
seven miles south of what itought to be.

"From these observations the rest isthat this State has beei iut of possession
(owing to the error in establishing the .divïsional line) of a fract of laiîl equal to thirteen
townships.

The acknowledged experience and.profound science of the person employed fo
that purpose, warrant the belief that his observations. are ithout material error.: The

breport which has ben made to me on this subject, togethrrivith the ap that accômpa-.
nied it, shallbe laid'beforeyou.. So large a tract of land which-on the settlement of thé.

"\line, would probably fall within the jurisdiction of thisstate, appears to be an object wort y
" ofyour attention. The object can onlybe effccted by an application to thé e±etutive' of
"our National Governinent."

Thus much f"the satisfaction with this old line on the part of the State'of Vermont,
tbat had acquired a great proportion of the interest of the State of New Vork in this
question.,.

Let us now turn our attention-to Canada--On the 22d January, 1S07, thé following
report was madc by the Surveyor-Generalof the Province of Lower Canada, to the then
Administrator of the .Government of that Province, viZ.

In obedience to your HI-lonor's orders by Mr. Secretary Ryland's letter of the 1st
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n December last, ordern a coj)yOf' the Plan of the division lie heretofore establshed be

OMIUn.or "ai tveen the t'en Provinces of Quebec and New York together with any other docwmens

relative theretothat. are of record in this office
"I haire the honor to-report that this line x establshed by actual measurement in

the field, and its position ascertained by astrohnonical observations in the years 1771,
'1'72, 1773, and 1774, by order of the Governments* the then.Provinces of Quebec and

C New York, 's will more fullyappear by the Plan "ibd ivision Line accompanying this
Report, taken from the original record in-this office, together with a copy.of Lieutenant-

Governor Cramal*'s instructions io John Collins, Esq., the then Deputy Sur eyor-Ge-r

eral, relative thefeto. - -

".Humbly conceiving it:ry duty to state every particular that may tend ta tbrow

"light on this subject, and in order to be more explanatory, I-häve accompanied this Re-

"port, with a plan of part*of the Province on a reduced scale, dn which is delineated the
" boundaryline between. this Province and the States of New York andermont, agreeable

to the actual surveys of the several townships: set off on that line, by which tsdue aburse

and position is accurately ascedtained.

This line is evideritlycrooked in the field, and incliñes in some placesoutb, and
"others north; but after having carefully calculated its exact distance from his city, (the

latitude and longitude of which bas been perfectly wvell c'stablished -rom repeated astro-
nomical obsrvatios) and considering it-as a fixed point of departure, itwouk appear

tiat this boundary line encroaches on this Province, above three geographical miles at the

Connecticut, and about one nile on the meridian of Montreal;which:nearl agreeswith
the actual surveys that havbeien made between the River St. Lawrence axdthe Province

Lino this also. correspônds with a Letter written ome in August, 1805; by Mr. Jess
Penoyr, Deputy Provincial Survcyor,. a copy of which I beg leae to subjoin to this Re

port, conceiving' the information therein contained of importance to Governmenfpartica

larly after the steps which have been taken by the Goternmeùt of Vermont State to prove
j,,and ascertain the.exact position ofitLhe Province Linerand also in consequence of the

encroachments he mentionsthave, or are likely to take place by theGôVernmeut of New

HIlampshire and Province of Maine,in granting of lands wbch they mistakenly conceive

"to be within their limTits, which are within the frontiers of this.provieeehich circum-
stance arises-from the height ofland, (which is the boundary) not being as yet ascertained

"and .fixed by both Governments, agreeable to the- definition of Treaty betwee -Great

"Britain and The -United States of America."
Mr. Penoyer mnust bave been well inforned, iii may judge from part of the Co.

"Ternor pfVermont's speech announcing the considerable error, which Dr. Williams found

in the positiou of the province line. -

cGThat gentleman was employed by t üt state to take astronomical observations on
" the line, and found it to be on the Connecticut River nearly 14 miles south of the.latitudé

" 45; and at Lake Memphremagog found the saud line to be morethan seven miles souh
of wvhat it ought to be, and therefore Nonsidered it as very great encroachmeo

tr.that state-; wbich I conceive to be highly impr obable, but without calling i question that

Gentleiman's scientifie abilities, I caùi only attribute his error, (so I niust call'it) from the

want of correct and suitable instruments, which was informed wasthe case.
*" But admitting, ifor a nmomnent, that the line was fourteen milestoo far south at the

Conecticut, and'sven miles at Lake.iemphremagog, in tbat case, by a lne running an
the direction of those two fixed points, establishing the parallel 45°, tll intersected by the

River St. Lawrene, ivould cut off a.nuch greater portion of the State of New York, than

" of this province, and compreheid witha our lirits seve 1ownships oh the south side of
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sad Rie St Lawrene o n the State of Ne Yor ch n a- e r ppeix.
"part settled. 

I
The etterfrom Mr Penoyer/alluded to in th fore g i s ln or folo.

~words:

<Quebec 9 u 180&
"Joseph Bouçhette Esq. Sueyor Cen-ra & c

SIR,
" On a tour which I tey inade through a part ,fVermrnt and Ñe Hampsh e

" was informed by the Suiyor-.General ofVernont that the Leglat:irot
" requested that Congress hotld take measureë to have th hie betwešnlerxnnt aud this"rovirice traced and exmined, nceiving the etas crook n t e or

place where it ugà to be; that i facti was too faro5th.: MrXht th gen e
-" mn abovealluded to) asked.y opinion on thesubect hic Ireey ge e"follows :

Thatsorne tue aboutten years ago, I had occasion toonnake ome observations
<on the lire near Lake Champlain, and froma he bst observations [ could make, Iudged"the unre, at.that place vas too far to the.northward abmut ne xind. hal gographicel.
"mriles. That I hadtraced the Ilñ upwardofsixty milest th eatard of Lake.Cham-
plain, and thatihad found the said »inetoe crooked.

That hen in New Ham shire, s present at the eetig o the gatuno
S 'thatte tand sa: a number 0f gentem ~ who were making appication for the 'Lands

<which they conceived to:be in te frontiers of that State but by a Plan wvhichf they then
" hewed rne the niost of the Iandt1ieyswere applying for is eidenitly wUthin our proviae.

I vas also then informed, that thesame genlemen had, or ere about to make
application for a quantity of Laj in vhat they rnistkel to to be rontier
ofthe Provirice of Maine.

Now it cannot be oubted that tis ntaa dhssis thregardi to the une of 45 degrees north latitude, as forerly rü h oth on the prt oflrmnont
and of Canada, wvas vell krïown to the .two National Gò'ernment. at the time of th Treatyof Ghent, and consequently to the negotiators of that Taty d be o

* that led to the framning of th e Fifth Article ott Treaty, under vhich th pise ut ro
unass onwás instituted.e

.No.7.

missoners under t e 5t1 r .cle of th e Te e n th rhey o m-
aralad d j rt h.e

Ni'l h 'se h

<AtaConni held at Fort George, ii the City ofNw York, on
the Ist day of December, 1773.nsay

'4 Present n A
i s Excellency WILLIAM TRYON q Captaon Gne

.0R IVATTS 16L anTE

MRa. SMITJKr

-rs Hf-,h s Ef4,yddbfoete r

iea ournal of the proceedms ofohn Co-
ins, Esq. Surveyor on thè part of the Provnce Quebec areJ h Suthnier
Esq Surveyor appoiated on tie part o r eor unnog th iuebetween th

a .Iýa 'it ý L î4 n w à tiý *ýjetý. )k 6 be h ý ritFes
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Appns". <Governments i -New Yorlcand Quebe, westwrd frmLake hbampi n th àlatinc
r~ " oi5° rt to the RiverSt. Lawrence with achart oraý the said ine ar as the

'<same is un As.aso a-lcte from r Collins;dated t r2
ast, acquainting EÑh- enin m;. cco ny tlyspr

«vented theii'completin the survey' that they liad cdvimcedi flyxinie 'st fL
Chaîijlain when they found themses n waf prtvihion; atthe neans-the nuse of to obtain fresh supplie dispporedand tha lie is ofr, inion stanc
"unsurveyld does notdceed te inile

This li thus surveyd a a fro onn cu ivr o with
of St. Regis (añdit.need rnot herebe ai tha itwas dnei a nr y clclatetd
to Ittfact notice» ecamefr that mome't the .- c, r nd eRi, ishe bbte
Quebec andNeW Yok. Map f this inewas by h Surveys and depse e
he:Public Records rnts v imediaty de p iconsi

bothProvinces asthe limit of theirspectiveJossessions. Uptoh t A the r
178, nodispute eisted concen gtin there wa no reason to beie that, in~ the formn~

oWqa ,u0,-o uen it, ' ý'atin f that Treatyan othe Boudry o that Ititude en ered t theimagiratió
any bumman hemng, exceptthe smallipart ifit, which passeEaso oitásetidyY
hat potion fConectiàut River, cae a S reamn,

cut off; when tenorthwesternárost hafdai hat Stream, al ofr cès t e 1 ts
Ws as ha been aiready shew adoped hbnar o ina ri emaba-
1noe umsutvï Yed in phe ficiniof S. eg

No. 8.

Extract fromt an. act of Assemibly of the Province of New York, passed 1i of qpril,
77 .5.- [Fron a document communicated by the Government of The United States to the

British Minister at Washington, on the 30th December, 1828.]

An Act for the payment of the Salaries of the Several Officers of this Colony, and
otherpurposes therein mentioned.

Be it enacted by His Honour the Lieutenant Governor of the Council and the Gen-
eral Assembly, and it is hereby Enacted by the authority- of the, same, that the Treasurer
of this Colony shail, and hereby is directed and required to pay *.* * •
. Unto John Collins for conpleting the extension of le Bouniary Line between this

Colony and Me Province of Quebec, to Lake Saint François, agreeable to a.resolution of tiis .
House, the 16th of March last, the sumi of eighty-five Pounds.

No.9. . -

Renarks upon Captain Partridge's Baromnetrical Observations.

As it is possible that The United States may, in their Second Stateinent, refer to the
barometrical observations carried on by Captain Partridge, it is deemed advisable on the
part of Great Britain to annex to her Second Statement the following extract from the
"Reply" of the British Agent laid before the Commission under the 5th Article of the
Treaty of Ghent.
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in the year 1819, the proceedings of the Surveyors on the part of Th- United States
assumed another aspect, the principal feature of them being a course of barometrical opera-
tions by Captain Partridge. With regard 'o these baroinetrical operations of çaptaii Pa l rei

. . . .I se v al D .

tridge, it may, . ivithout any. pretensions to more thn a very superficial acquaintance with
this branci of pneuinatics, be observed, that the resuits of operations of this nature wili be
more or less accurate according to the nature of the objects to which they are applied;
they may be resorted to with considerable accuracy for deterniing altitudes, when a num,
ber of observations are made at the saine time at both stations, whose diffTren"ce of altitude
is to be ascertained, vith baronieters very accurutely constructed ;.aid also, in places wiere
an accurate journal-is kept fora length of tirne, from which the iverage height of the barom-
eter for a whole year may be ascertained with tolei-able accuracy, the he.ght of such places
above the level of the sea may be de.termined; the average height of the barometer at tle
level of the sea having been ascertained'by requisite observations in various places. In pro-
portion as these circumstances are wianting, the more uncertain such results must necessa-
rily be rendered ; by attending to the principle upon which these operations depend this will
be readily perceived. The change of the heiglit of the baroimeter, or of the length of the
caluma of mercury, will deterinine the diffcrence of level between two* stations; but the
latter is more than 1 0,;00 tiines as much as the former, that is to. say, if there should be an
error of one-eighth of an inch'in the height of the baroineter, it would produce a correspond
ing error of 109 feet in the difference of the height of the two places, and so in proportion
for any error of gréater magnitude in. the height of the baroneter. Trherc must not only be
a careful observer, but it is requisite, also, that the instruments should be very accurate ; and,
although the inountain baroinëters devised by Sir H.Englefield are undoubtedly very useful,
on account of the facility of their transportation, yet it nust be remarked, that tley are
found to be by no ineans very accurate, even when made by the best artists, but vhen miade
by inexperienced artists, and furnished with scales iiperfcctly divided, as was the case with
those which were, upon the present occasion, used by Captain Partridge, it is obrious that
they are in a proportionable degree the less tO b.edepenaded upon.

.e Sone of the resuits of bis observations, on the present océasion, it was evident, froin
thvery face of them, to thiose who had any knowledge of the Country, were so erroneous,
that it has led to these iñ'quiries; by which it was- furthe- ascertainied, that the inethod pur-
sued by Captain Partridge in making bis baromretrical observations could, by no means, be
depended upon for correct resuits. Instead of maaking observations. at both staions at the
sazne time,# he makces them in succession, remónving his barometer from one place to ano-
ther, and remaining at each place so long only, as, in his"apinion, wôuld enable hirh to de-
termine the law af the atmospherical change. f the barometer. Now, it must be seen, by
any attention to the subject, that where such inalI quantities are concerned this determina-
tion must be cxceedingly difficuilt even if the changes of the atnosphere were wrought by
the same causes, in the saie .nanner, for a considerable space. of time. It.is true that in
such cases however uncertain and complicated the law which the pressure of the atmos-
phere fallows might be, the changes for short space of time might be considered as uni-.
forni. But it is well known that the changes of the pressure of the atmosphere-are sudden,
vaiable, and soimetinies very considerable, and seldom uniform for anyl ]ength of tie; and
the deteraiination if ti differeince of level between two places, situated at a distancé from
each other, where an allowance is made for a change of the atmosphere upon a supposition

* For the mode la practice of ascertaining heights by the barometer, vide a Paper N.î. XLIII, entitied,
n-timate of the ieight of the White HIills in Néllampùhireby Zathqnel lawaitek.,' vublilee in the me-

moirs of the A merican Acadeny of Arts and Sciente a t Rom.·
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Appendix. _______ re ofr lahhistneso
f e ii nniformity 'f such changes must be considered as veiy doubtful. In the instances of

the heights of Temisquata Lake, above the mouth of Maawaska River, and the River Des,
sOtani Chutes, as given in Captain Parridges Report, and repeated in the Table annexedtothe

opening argument of the Agent of The United States, Lake Temisquata is said to be 134
feet abovë the-mouth f Madawaska River, and the mouth of Madawaska River to be 240
feet above the routh of the River Des Chutes. It is obvious that this statement, in one or

otherof these instanceâ, must be greatlyerrneous:-Lake·Temisquata, it must he known
to every one who has passed it, is ahnost a dead level; its height above the Madawaska River
must be entirely owing to the descent of, this River. This River, which for about twenty
miles below the Lake has veiy little current, scarcely perceptible, which for the last ten

miles is but in asmail degree increased, and has only one rapid orsmall fall at its mouth, is
made to descend 134 feet in thirty miles. The distance from this mouth to tbe River Des

Chutes is stated in'the sane table to be seventy-five miles, not one mile of thé whole 6f
which distance has so little current 'as the first 20 miles of the Madawaska River, and there.
arc severai rapid places a few miles bélow the mouth of Madawaska River.; and below.the
-Great Falls there are several very strong rapids, among which are the White Rapids, Rapide

des Femmes, &c.; and thewhole descent is said to be only 240 feet, from which eighty feet
must be deducted for the Great Falls; s0-that in the Mada vaska River, the,-ate-s ofivhich
are as above described, the difference of level wouîld. in 30 miles be .134 feet a while in the.
whole distance'of seventy-five. miles from thlenmce, in which the waters are also as above
desciibed, the whole difference is made to be 24) feet only ; from which deducting eighty

feet,,a no.derate allowance for the difference of level of the two landings at the Great Falls,
there-would remain ouly 160 feet gradal descent betiveen the inouth of the River des Chutes
and the mouth of the River Madawaska, seventy-five miles distant:from each other, of iwa-
ters of the description in this behalf above mentioned. This error, greàt as it must be, in
one or other of these instances, is easily accounted for from the considerations above
stated, but it demonstrates that no dependence whatever can be placed upon the resuits of
barometrical operations thus conducted, and with such. instrunents.

It cannot be considered as altogether impertinent on this ocoasion to state the
results of estimates for a similar purpose, made by Dr. Williams, who, in the 27th page

of bis. first volume of his Ilistory of Vermont, étates them as follows, viz.--« )escent
of water from that part of Lake Champlain, where the current begins at St. .John's,
a distance of fifty miles, estimated at twelve inches to a mile; ffty feet falls between St.

John and Chamble, estimated, forty fect,-descent ofrthe warer from the basin of
Chamble to Quebec, a distance of one hiinicered and eighty miles, estimated at twelve

ci inches to a mile, 180 feet."
Nor will itbe considered: as impertinent to:make the following extract from Dr.

Belknap's History of New Hampshire, on the subject of the currents-of rivers; who. in
the 49th page of the third volume of this History, states, that, " From a series of obser-

vations made by James Winthrop, Esq. ou the rivers of New Hampshire and Vermont
he deduces this conclusion"; that the descent of our rivèrs is much less than Europeaa
thenrists have supposed to be necessary to give a current to. sater. In the lagt hun-

« "dred and fify miles of Connecticut River, it descends n t more than two feet in a mile.

" Onion River for forty-three miles from its mnotithi, fails four feet in a mile, and is ex
"ceedingly rapid between the cataracts. We may reckon the shore at Quebec to be at
" the level of the sea, and two hundred miles fron that part of Lake Clanplainwhere the
'<current beings. The difference of elevationt will be three hundred and forty two feet,
« or twenty inches to a mile.
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If we extend our comparison fror Quebec to the top of the Green Mountains at

" Williamston, the elevation will be 1666 feet, and the distance about 320 miles, which isC.PL Partrids
bari=mtrioa1 >

«ire feet tiro inches and a.half to a mile."n

The result of Captain Pa-tridge's barometrical operations gives nearly four feet and
a half descent to a mile in the comparatively still waters ofthe Madawaska River; and about
two feet to.a inile-in the comparatively rapid stream fromnthe Madawaska River to the River
Des Chutes; and thus making the descent ln the Madawaska to be more than in the 'ex-
ceedingly rapid" Onion River, in the State of Vermont, which it appearsfalls not more than
four feet in a mile for forty-three miles from its mouth, al the cataracts included. Captain
Partridge makes the surface of the River St; John at the mouth of the River Des Chutes to
be 15't ove e esurface of the St. Lawrence aQuebec, or the level of thé sea in that-
quarter.

The Des. Chutes is 190 miles distant from the mouth of the River St. John In the

ayof Fundy. It must be thought, a very moderate estimate, probably far within the fact,
to allgw 2descent of one foot per mile in-the waters of the St. John from the Des hutes to
the mouth. ofthe St. John, considering the faUls and·rapids that exist in this river below the
Des Chutes, this would. make the whole descént .190 feet. From this take 15 feet, the
height of the St. John, as stated by Captain Partridge, at the mouth of the DesChutes,
above the surface·of the St. Lawrence, and the result of Captain 'Partridge's observations
would be to make the teyel of the sea in the Bay of Fundy 175 feet below the surface of
the River St. Lawrence at Quebec, and below the level of the sea in the Gulf of St. Law-
ence, from whi'h the Bay of.Fundy is .separated only by a low and narrow isthmus; and

it is generally allowed that there is but a small difference in the level of.the waters on each
side of this isthmus. Such results must destroy aIl confidençe in these. operatiofis.

It is evident that there is no proof before the Board, that Beaver. Stream is higher
than the mouth of the River Des Chutes, but we may go further and .convince ourselves
that Beaver Stream must be lower-than the River; Des Chutes. It will not be contended
thatthere is any difTerence in the level of the waters in the River St. Lawrence at and be-
low Quebec and in any part of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and it is aiowed on all hands, as
above stated, and actual observations have partially proved, that there is no considerable
difference in the level of the waters of the Bay of Fundy and the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
This indeed is sufficiently indicated. by the lowness of the ]and on the Isthmus that separates
them. Let it be supposed then that the Beaverstreamwhere the due north line intersects

it, is only equally high with the Des Chutes at its mouth, the distance of the Beaver Stream
from the St.- Lawrence, if it do communicate with that river, cannot exceed 40 miles ex
clusive of the lakes which nay be considered as deadilevel. Upon these dàta the compari--
son between the descent of, water in the Beaver. River and the St. John would stand thus:

Supposed descent in a mile of the Elevation of the mouth cf the Comparative deseënt in a mile
River St, John below the De, Chutes above the Bay in Beaver River or sup-

Des Chutem . of Fundy. posed River Metis.

1 foot 190 feet 42 feet
285.. 71L

2 feet 380. 9

.From this it 'i clear that the least supposition that can reasonably be admitied, o %

the descent of the. St John below the Des Chutes, gives, oh the suppositioni of an equd
height abov e he level of the sea, a descent of 4¾ fect in a mile in the River Metis, and that
the supposition of an equal.descent in the St. John below the Des Chutes, with that of Con-

F
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^ppt necticut River, for the last 150 miles, namely, a descent of ' feet in a mile, a sppostion by
c. ra no means .probable,. and most likely rathér below thair above what is áctually the fact,

even allowing for the flowing of the tide in the St. Johrsome distance from its nouth, gives

9. feet descent of the RiverMetis in a mile. Now that the :River Metis has great'falls in

it, or is veryrapid in its course,'is not at aU know tobe the case; the. Surveyors, as far as

they have seen what 'they supposed tobe ths River, describ it as a smooth stream, with

Beaver adows, and having. -no y'here. a strong cu rreit; and if this be the true River

Metis, it probably continues of the same description ail the way'to 'the St. Lawrence. That

even the sinallest descent in the above table, naiñeIy, a deséent of 4- feet in a m' , is far

greater than the fact msf appear clear to any one at a cti >qainted with' the cureift of
xivers, aind.especially when we attend to the current of Onion River, in which, rabid and

filled with 'cataracts as it is, Mr. Winthrop finds the'descent for the'last 43 miles to be didy

4feet in a mile. Thus-it seems reduced. to an absurdity to suppose that the elevniinn of

Beaver Stream where the north lieintersects it is greater or as great a§ that of th River

St. John-at the mouth of the Des Chutes.

The above observations are made not from any disatifacton with the gêneraT re

suit of Captain Partridge's barometrical surveys, whicli t; fa-:orable tu Ii Maj..ty's cim,
but to*shew how'little dependence can be placed upon surveys cor.dicted uni.r snch cir-

cumstances, especially where the gradual rise or' descent of so extensive a tract of.country
is the object of inquiry.

No. ~9. [10.]

Renarks upon the J1ppendix to the First anerican Statement containing '<Observations
on, and objectioFi the Topographical Eu dence?

Maps, & filed with the Commissioners under the Fifth Article of the Treaty of Ghent.

1. (No. 7 in Atlas D.-Jlppndix to First American Stalement, page 42

Jfr. Odell's Survey of' the Restook, ith a Sketch af te Country as viewed fromn Mjlars Ilile
and the vicinity of Houlton Plantation.,~

The sketch of the couïtry extending westvardly from Mars Hill delineated on Mr.

Odells map of the Restoqk is 'objected. to by*The United States; the whole sketch is called

afanciful representation, and the Highlands represented on"it aie declared to be fictitous.

In aunsver to thes very. strong expressions it is to be observed that Mr. Odell when the

correctness:of 'bis delineations was first called in question by the Agent of The Upited

'States, in obedience to a direction from the Britisb 'Comnissioner, proceeded to the place.

where the Bôard of Conmissioners was then in sesson, that he might be examined on oath

respecting the accuracy of the variou réports and plags presented by him' to that Board.

The satisfaction of thus attesting by a solemn oath t1 gectness of his' reports 'and plans

* By Captain Paitridge's result, the north peak of Mars Hill is made to be 1378 feet, and the south pak

to be 1519 feet above tide water in the St. Lawrence, and both'to beconsiderably higher than the highest land va

the grand portage. By the saine results it appears, that the ground grfdnaly rises from the River St. John to tha

top of Mars Hil,andthatwhere the exploing line strikes this HiIthb tand is 538 fect above tide water in the St-

Lawrence.
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wa denied lim, solely on accournt of the unwillingness of the American Commissioner to ,

accede to the prayer iu that regard madefby the Bridsh Agent. The particular sketch

now objected to by. The United.States' was a coni-derable length of time on the files of the

Board of Comissioners without any remarks having been mnade égàiit it, while the Brit-e Tit

ish Agent had, a year before Mr. Odell's inap ofthe Retook ïvas adnitted on tfhe files of thelat .

Board, strorgly protested against a map of Mr. Johnion; imm1et afel aftr it was preentedI
to the Board. It is thérefore, not easily understood wîLh w- -ight The Uiited States can

object to his evidence except it could be proved that the observitions upon ivhiëh li's sketch
was founded were physically impossible. The foll ving remarks will, however, i s hoped,
suiic:ertly~sów,~that the pr>ofof this latter fact, though attemnpted by The United States,
is not borne out by the circumstances of thé case. M r.Odell had seén:thevery prominen
points,.the greatlantimark, which are numerousin that country (all contained in the list of
112 terrestrial objects oi.s)ercd. from Mars&IHill by. Johnsop),ot only at Parks's ple

ort Ie -îf bd, P. 89»
and at the station on the Restook, one of these places being soutb, the other nort wes of -
Mars Hill, but lie lid lîkewise seen those objccts two successive as frofn ÀIars Hill,
vwhich was visible both at Iarks's and at e stati on the Restook. It will b scen by
Mr. Johnson's list that some of these heights ar 'of such an elevation, thaïbey must have
been easily identifiedat those stations. Therelative situations of two of these stations to
each other, «. e.. Parks s Place and Mars Hill, was,vrery aciurately known, and that of the
third, on the.Restook, to these twi very nearly so,ancd, considering their distance, it is clear,

-that a good coinmon compass, ivith which Mr. Odel was.always .provided, was quite Suffir
cient to ascertain, with a tolerable degree of accu racy, the position of various conspicuous
heights,-by which.the minor elevations. visible to the eye could beafterwards laid down At
*Mars Hil Mr. Odell had bésides two d&ireent stations on two peaks whose distance served

as a base line, and theuse;ofr Theodolite. Hiow convenient these stations were, in the
opinion ofMr. Johison the.Surveyor of Thé United States, for asceitaining the heights and

distnces f various pealks, may ;béjudged from his having ascertained, by. these to stations
only, the elevation an distance of no less tha 112 suc b m were be
'tween fifty and sixty miles distant from thei. Several ofthese objects thüs obsérved at
Mars Hill had beenr before.observed by him at Parks's Place, and he expressly remarks,

.that the observationys made there confirmed those subsequently made at Mars Iill. Many -. nt ir.

of the high objects were agaia seen by him, even from Green River Mountain, which is
nuch further distant than the station on the Restook, and perfectly identiiied. It there-
fore, quite clear tht Mr. Odell had ample means; both by his stations and the particular

nature of the grounId, to ascertainthe position of a sufficient number of distinct points by
which le could be guided: in the deliriéation of the smaller objects lying in variou relative
positions téorme of: those more promuinenît land'marks. I must, however, cause:some

surprise, that the remarks l the Anerican statementi after the flat denial, that the high-
landis delinéated by Mr. Odell could not have been seen for want of proper surveys, shoul
mnention the " upper branches of the Restook, and the varioustbutary streams of the Pc
"nobsot, by wbich the country i intersected in every direction, as these coul have ben

far less the objects of distant observations of the surveyors.

2 9 ini .6las D. 4ppendix to First dnerican Statement, P 4)
r. CamipbelLs Sketdk of the Ileight of Lan

The British Agent made for Mr. Campbell the sanie application to the Board ot
Comnni sionersiwhich hie muade on behalf of Mr. OdeU, viz.: that he might be examined on





oath respecting the accuracy of his delineations; this application was,in like manner, re-
:iIo. " i,.jected by the American Commissioner. Mr. Cainpbel was on Cathadin mountain in the

7. mothiof October 1819, during a clear day, and in March 1820, he explored again the
vicinity. Cathadin affords, on account of its great height, a most extensive prospect, and

1.IC.fromn the top of it, Mars Hill is éasily recogrnized. No tine of the year is more f.vorable
t .91. for exploring - woody country than the seison chosen by Mr. Campbell for his e.pliora-

tions, the nonth of March, the atmosphere being thii generally clear, and the tree's without
bid .2,& leaves ; Mr. Campbe had lkew rpeatdly been at Mars Hill in company with the

other Surveyors. -e, therefore, had more and better opportunities of observiig the nature
of the country than any other Surveyor and lie has eviinced Lis "readines&to give the sanc-
tion of an oath to the results of his diíi'erent explorations. These results are, besides, in a
remarkable degree, confirmed by the testinony of Thei United States' Surveyor, Mr. Lo-
ring, who subsequently ascended Cathadin mountain, although under circurristances, by
hp7 bis ovn confession, ittle favourable. Mr. Loring expressiy mentions the severa rmountains

and clumps ofinountains betiveen Cathadin and Mars Ilil!, and says, that this mountainous
.character belongs ta the whole eountry seen from Cathadin in the direction from i15 E. tg
S.. E. Under such circumstances, it is evident that nothinr coiijul have induced The United
States to object ta the evidence ofI Mr. Campbell except the inconvenience of admitting
what was so strongly in support of the British Claim.

3.-(Nos. 13, 14, 15, 23, 24, 25, 26, in Allas D. Appendiz to First
American, Statement, p. 44.)

NJlessrs. Bzurnham's Tarks' and Carlile's: Surveys of certain portages between the respective

Sources of sone of the tribulary streams of the River St. John and the River St. Lawrence.

In the remarks of The United States on these surveys it is asserted, that the valleys,
in which the heads of the rivers running in opposite directions approxirnate most ta each

other, are mere gaps I and notches in the continuous chain of highlands, which, according t,
these renarks, actualiy do'divide all along their course the waters sô situated. Great Brit-

ain altogether denies this ; The United States have not adduced any evidence- from the
Surveys in support of this quite gratuitous assertion, nor can a tittle of such evidence be
found in any one of the Surveys except perhaps in that part of Mr. Johnson's report, where
he pretends to describe the appearance of these dividing Ilighlands at the distance of an 100
miles fron him. The correctness of this description is not less conclusively disproved by

the physical impossibility of thé observation than by the subsequent explorations on)the
ground. Great Britain contends that no chain of continuous highlands. dividinig waters has

been observed on the American Une for the whole distance from the sources of the River

Metis ta the spot where the waters of the St. John, Chaudière and Penobscot head toge-
ther, and that when a chain of any extent has been observed, it has invariably been found to

. run at right angles to the general direction of the Une connecting the points of division of

those waters.

A.--{No. 31 in Atlas D. ' ppendix to Firsi Anerican Statement, p. .44.)

Greenleaf's lap of Naiine.

It is a most singular circumstance, that The United States, after having given in evi-

dence fifty-seven Maps, mostly of an old date, and almost aIl constructed by Europeans, in
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proof 'f the position of* the Highlands, n whih therfòud theirdaimho ohjet tfo
be !atest and' best particulaMa f the nov State: of31aine con0'ruitd a ctiée t

The United Stes, a ideaud inhabit 'n.6f tha pai ôfthe comery (Maine) oaci onrt
of the*absene on it of those riciges aoutainsandhat theyshulÑnd .theirec-
tion on the declaration that i15,r, that pado the coun-
try Wwhich they repre de'd toexithd been bu partially explåed Theactho
ever,'is, that Great ritain, fot wishing to esther lain ont hvene onions f map
mnkers, did no.introducúhis Map.for the.*paf ieu ar purpose o whic 'fhe,'bjectios
The United Statesre directed he be Ine on s as intened tmarkthe
nountainous tract described byIreene in h cotation from bi vork, whîch appearsa

the first BritisStatenietp 25ad ie foud to e draw cnlin that dcr
fion. TheÏMap with this une upo for this p e laid before k.Conmisioners
and nay therefor'ý be sed on this occasion unde: the prlvsies of the onentin of h
29th September, 1827.

ritish Transcript of Ìa A

lighlands. (.Appendix to First .Imerican Statenent, p. 45.)

The Amnericai objections to the Highlands marked on the British transcript of the
map A have been already answered by the foregoing reinarks on Mr. Odel's .and Mr.
CaimpbelPs plans.

The- United States remark, that " the dividing. Highlands or ridges are delineated on
"the Anerican transcript along both the conflicting lines in the same manner as they'

usually are in topographical maps; by w.hich delineation it is not intended to attach the
"echaracter of mountains properly so called to such dividing ridges."

If it is meant hy this observation to have it implied that it is the common'usage r
coipilers of inaps, by such a delineation of Highlands, not to intend "n ountains properly
so called," or lands -distinguished by absolute elevation, but only lands dividing waters flow-
iig in opposite directions, whatever may be their positive height, Great Britain altogether
denies the éorrectrness of the observation, and in support of this denial appeals to the mass
of nps given in evidence on this occasion by The United States, especially those of Ame-
rican icompilation. It is evident througbout all these maps that the intention 6f such marks
is to 'designate hils and n:ountains, igh Lands properly so called, which in very many
instances are mnde to cross rivers and streams far below their sources

Fief of M1taiaska.--.ppendix o Pirst...Qmerican Statement, p. 45.

Thc United States object that this fief covers in the British transcript at least three
times as much territory as is contained in the grant. The first ground of this objection is,
that the grant does not contain any land on the banks of the Tenmisquata Lake. The fol-
loiving are the words of the grant:--" Une étendue de trois lieues de terre le long de chacun
c des deux bordl.ç de la -Rivière nommée Madloueska proche la Rivière St. Jean arec le lac ap- 'Et. p. 17

" pelle Ceceniscouta 'et devx lieues de profondeur dans les terres." It is evident that the two
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legues inland in 'depth apply as well to the .whole Lake Cecemiscouata, as to the extent o
bree leagues ii length along each. bank' of.the River Maidawaska, which are both 'mention

n n ·o · ·i . -d ·J î ··
on t belore thé depth of the grant-inland is specilled. Ti1 is the only construction the g·ant

nT ill admitof. Of what use. would be the grant of the water contained-in the lake without.
a single inch ôf the landton its borders'? The Ainerican trancript itselî has given telri

ry t. this fief allaround -the lake, thé same in depth as on the River Ma-Jawakka alth
the.depth being only two miles, is altogether incorrect. Mr. Deane's deposition* proves
that Colonel Fraser, the preseht ðdvner,.is by virtue -of this fief in.:possession of tei-ritory on
the Grand Portage on the Laie Termîsqiata, and claiins under it" six miles ali :arund the
lake."' The United States next object that the leagues are of hwenty-five to the degree. If
this he so, then indeed it vill. be necessary *to reduce the rep-esentation on theBritish
traiscript, on which the'league is madi equal to three -British statute miles, in the ratio of
seven to six.

The United States still disposed to make every possible cavil éainst this Fief 
Madawaska, proeeed to state an objection of a different character, namély; that nó e.7dence
has been adduced in any ..way provirig that this Fief has, subsequent to the conquest of
Canada by Great Britain, been held of Canada accçrding to the common acceptatiòn of
that term. On this Ëoint The United States have themseh-es furnished~ evidence. The
Fièf is described on the Anerican transcript of the map A, as the "Ancient French
"Seigniory concession claimed by-Colonel A. Frasér." And. Mr. -Deane deposes,† that
being at thé grand. portage eading from Temisquata Lake to the River St..Lawrence, in
the month of November 1828, underthe authority ofTlie United States, for the purpose of
ascertaining certain facts, -,he. was.informed by Colonel Fraser,. lyho,. as le..'states,
resided and claimed to 'be the owner of a Seigniory there, "that his titleàeéeds were
" at Quebec-that his title was derived through sundry conveyances from the French Go-
" vernment before"the cession of. Canada. That vhile possessed by the French Grantee,
"honmgé .had been done'three. times at the Castle of St. Louis, according to the"terms of
1the grant. That -Dansville, -a French officer, whether the"original grantee, or not, le
"côuld not say, but the ownerof it at the fine of the conquest, sold this, with ail his

"eignoresnurray, the first English Governor of Quebec. Go.-
"vernor Murray sold.them to Caldwell, and Caldwell bargained. thein to his father, and
"lhe, the present occupant, finally became the purchaser of this, and some Segniories on
"the River Du Loup." . Now, this descripiion of the Fief on the Amëricari transcri-pt, apd
the facts asce-tained by Mr. Deane, necessarily inply that this Fief continues, since the
conquest, .to. be held of Canada in the same manner as The United States are compelted
expressly to admit it was before that period. This descriptioà, and these facts, tally-witb
the documenitary evidenceadduced by Great Britain, and annexed to lier first statement;
and as The United States lay a stress on this point, .Great Britain will, in this place, give an
abstract of the whole of that-evidence.. It consi.sts of 15 documents-

1. The original concession dated 25th November, 1683, of the Fief of'Madawaska,
App;lot Bgrit.
Stat. r. m. from the Government of Canada to the Children of the Sieur Charles Aubert de la Chenaye

subject to the Foi et hommage, which the Grantees,. théir hers and assigns shalhlbe holden
to render at the Castle-of St. Louis of Quebec ôf which thef are to hold, and subject to the
customary rights and dues in conformity with the Couturme de Paris.

2. An adjudication of thé Prevotal Court of Quebec,.dated 29th October1 09 b>
wbvhich it appears that thé Seigniories of Rivière du Loup (situated on thé south barik of the
River St. Lawrence) and Madawaska were seized by virtue. of a sentence of ·the. said Pre-
votai Court as a part.of the real property (biens imneubles) belonging to the successioi of.
the sa d Sieur de la Chenaye, and w*ere sold to Joseph Blondeau dit la Franchise assthe
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highest bidder ae a public judicial.sale for the sum of 1300 livres, and were accordingly ad--
judged to the sai&4oseph Blondeau.

3. Act of Foi et hommage, i3th February 1723, rendered by the said Joseph BIor.- 1a&pbic

deau dit la Franchise for the said Fiefs of Rivière du Loup and Madawaska, wherein bis APP 13t Bsit.

mnuniments of title to both these Fiefs are set forth at.large,those for the FieT of gladawaska
being the aforesaid original concession of 25thßovember 16r83.-and th afo
cation of the 29th October, 1709.

4. Act of aveu et deno)nbrenent of the said Fiefs of Rivièe ,u Loup and MadIb a-L 37

iwaska biythe said'Joseph Blondeau dit la Franchise, dated 15th February. 1723, whereby
it appears that on the Fief of Madawaska there was a domain, on whic:h the buildings h'ad
been birnt down by the Indians, that there 'were about six "arpens" of 'and cleared, but at
that time no settled inhabitant

5. An adjudication by the Prevotal Court of Quebec, dated 29th July 1755, founded lbP,
on what is called intlie next succeeding document, a voluntary judicial sale(decret volontaire)
of the said fiefs of. Rivière du Loup and Madawaska to Pierre Claverie.

6. Act of Foi et /9mage; 19th March, 1756, rendered by the said Pierre Claverie
for thesaid fiefs of Riyière du Loup and Madawaska, wherein his muniments of title to both
fiefs are also set- forth at large,, those for the Fief of Madawaska being as follows :-The

*riginal concession of the 25th November 1683, to the children of the Sieur de la Chenaye;
the adjudication of the 29th October 1709, to Joseph BIondeau, dit la Franchisé ; the act of
fealty andhiomage of the 13th February 1723,· and. the act of aveu ei denonbrement of the
15th February 17.23,. by the said Joseph Blondeau; an act of cession, dated 28th.April,
1754, by the. widow of the said Joseph Blondeau to'her children by him'; .an act of sale,
dated elwst October, 1754, by the.said children and heirs of 'Joseph lPondeau to the said.,
Pierre Claerie,; and the voluntary judicial sale to thesaid Pierre Claverie of the 29th July,
1755. This act of Foi et hommage also states that the sale of the tWo fiefs had been rmade
in one lot and. for one price, and .ir. order to ascertain the droit du quint, payable.to the
King's domain, according to the coutume. de Paris, for the fief of Madawaska) the particular
price of that fief is by an amicable valuation estimated. at 2316 livres 13 sols and 4 deniers,
being pne-fourth part of the whole price of the two, upon which particular price only.the
drcit du quint was to be payàble, the domanial dues upon the fief of Rivière du Loup being
of a different character, namely, a fine on every mutation of thrée golden écus at the rate of
six livres each.

7. Receipt foi- the domanial dues on the said Fiefs of Rivière. du Loup, and Mada- dp 188.

waska,' dated Sth- May, 1756. The dues on the Fief.of Rivière du Loup; .being as above
nentioned, three golden Ecus;; and the droit du gritnt on the sumn of 2316L. 13s. 4d. thé

particular price agrdupon for the Fief of Madawaska being 463L 6s. 5d.
8. Deed of Sale, dated the 28th July, 1763, front J. A. N; Dandanne Danseville Ibid, P. 180

and Marie Anne Duéré his wife, she being the late vidow and conunune en biens of the
said Pierre Claverie, and als*o guardian of Marie Julie Claverie, with the 'consent of Marie
'Anne Monny, grand-mother and co-guardian óf the .said Julie Clavee, and of'Jaques
Pernult,. deputy guardin (SubrogE Tuteur) of the said minor, to is Exceliency James
Murray, Governor -of Quebec, of the said Fiefs of Rivièfý du Loup and Madawaska, such
as the whole belonged to.the said Pierré Claveri y the-Deed of Sale of the 21st October,
1754, and, the adjudication of thé 29th July, 55, which deed of sale and adjudication
with the ancient title deeds were handed over to the purchaser, the price being 40,000
livres tournois.

9. A deed of assignment, bj Richard Murray, to Malcolm Fraser, dated 2d Au- .

gust, 176, of 'n indenture of lease made by'the above-mentioed-General James Mlurray,
to the said Richard Murray and Malcolm Fraser. This 'assignnent recites the above-men-
tioned indenture of lease as bearing date on the 10th May 1766, and as comprising thé
sci niory of. the River du Loup, situated on the south side of the 'ý.iver St. Lawrence, ia
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Appx the-Province of Quebec, and also « ail that Fief of Madawaska on Madawaska iver, in

t ke sad Provice." This deed of assignment is duly registered n the,egistry of thesaid
.d Province of Quebec.

ed p. 9.~ A lease from the said General James. Mrray o Henry Caldwell, dated 7th

April, 1774, of the said >Seig r of Rivière du'Lou«pandMdawsska, and also a Seign-

iory on Lake Champlain, a bouse in:Quebec, anotherFiefin'the Séigniory of Sillery, the

Seigioi of Lauzon, and " all andIl singular other the estaies and possessins of the said

"Jmes Aurra2, iù e. Province of Quebec, in Xorth JImerica." This deed contains a

clause, that any-grants in fee farm, made by virtue of a power for that purpose contained
in it, " ihall be enrolled in some public officefor enrollment of deeds at Quebec aforesaid," and

, pp moi, is itself also duly registered in the re-gstry of the Province of Quebec. It appears frota

the indorsements upon it, and the -papéars annexed to it, to have been already produced

as evidénce in the Circuit Court of the United States, for the State of Vermont, in the

year.1804, in a cause i which iVr..Henry Caldwell was plaintiff, probably for the purpose

of provîig his title under it to the Seigniory on Lake Charplain, mentioned i it, as the
State of Vermont borders uponCanada in that quarter. In this deed, the Fief of Mada-

waska is descibed and treated as being in the province of 'Quebec, equally with alT the
other estates on the banks -of the St. Lawrencc, in the city of Quebec,.and on Lake
Champlain, mentioned in it.

abd, P. %3 10. A lease from Henry Caldwell to Malcolm Fraser, dated 24th September,
1782, of the Seigniory of Riviére du Loup and Madawaska, in whicbh the lease above.cited
of the 7th April, 1774, from General Murray to Mr. Caldwell, is refèrred'to, and which
contains a sirnilar provision that any grants in fee farm made imder the power contained in
it, shall be enrolled in Éome public office for enroliment of deeds at Quebec. This lease is
also duly registered in the registry.of the province of Quebec.

rd .07. 11. An Act of Confirmation before a notary, dated 27th December, 1786, of the
- above cited Lease of the 24th of September, 1782, from Henry Caldwell to Malcolrn.

Fraser. This Act is done and passed at Quebec, and is stated expressly to be so doie,
because, by the laws of th.at country, it was proper, and might have been necessary, that the
said lease, which it confirms, should have been passed before one or mure notaries. This
Act of Confirmation is also duly registered in the Regist'ry of the province of Quebec.

Ib, 012. List of Parishes, Seigniories, Fiefs, &c., in the Province of Quebec, éxtracted
from the Council Books of that Province for the year 1791. In this list, after the entry of

. the Parish of Madawaska, is the following minute :-" Malcolm Fraser, Esq., reports a
"seigneurie to be in hispossession, called Madawaska, near the River St. John, being of ex
" tent threc leagues on each side of the River Madawaska, together with the Lake Temis-
"couata, and tivo leagues in depth." *Mr. Malcolm Fraser must have been so in possession
of the fief of Madawaska in the year 1791 under the title above recited.

Ibid, 09. 13. Deed of Sale from the Trustees and Executors of General James M'rray to
Henry Cald well, dated 21st JAme, 1802. In this deed are recited the ivill of General Mur-
ray, authorizing his trustees and executors to sell his estates in Canada for the benefit of his
son, and a power of attorney from the trustees and executors to the person who executes
the deed on their behalf, to appear before any notary or notaries in the Proirxe of Lower
Canada, and to execute any conveyance that may be necessary according to the laws, sta-

. tultes, usages, and Customs of the said Province of Lower Canada. It then conveys the seig-
niory of Rivière du Loup, and Fief of Madawaska, together with the other particular parcels
of property which are mentioned in the above lease of the 7th April, 1774, (No. 11, ante),
and all " other the estates and possessions laie of him the. said James Nurray, deceaseè, in the
" Province of Quebec (noto Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,) in Nbrtih merica."
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This 'deed is according to the fcrms of Canadian Law, duly passed before a notary
t uebec.

- 4 An agreement betweený Henry Qaldwell, and Alexander Fraser, d ted 8th de- vtober, 1801.; This agreement states that -rM Cald'11 had me armnwthr. well a nde-anawreernent %,ith the, 'vi flfit-

trustees and executors of General Murraxy, for the purchase of all his pioperty in Canad
and contains a covenant on.his part, in consideration of the sumn1 of 1 61., stering money
of Great:Britain, received by hiin from Alexandér Fraser by the hand o lalcolmn Fraser,
(as soon as his purchase from the trustees and executors of General Murray is completed)
to convey among other thinigs ' -Ie Segniory of Rivière d Loup,L and Fiefof, ;Ladàioaska

ether wil ihe Lake Temisqpàta, -and ihe lands adjoining thereto, . as particu-
larlygdescribed in. the original title deeds of the said Seigniory of the said Rivière du Loup,
Fie f oMaldawaska and Lake Tenisquatà.: . . as the säme was pirchased by the saidc General Jams Murray of Mr Daùsville, 1)hich stüd lads and &igndorigs arc siuaed in

the said Province of Loicer Canada... . suhject to certain indenturesof leas made
<'by and between the said lenry CaldWell, and the said Malcolhn Frasér, heaing date the

24th·day of September, 1782." This deed is also passed accordinge to theformsof Canaý
Ian law before a notary at Quebec.

15. Deed of sale from Henry Calwell to Alexander Fraser, dated 2nd of Augusi
1802, of the Seigniory of Rivière du Loup, and Fief of Madawaska, in pursuance of the
agreement last above cited (No. 14).

If this be not a regular .and, complete deduction of title to the Fief of Madawaska,
under the original.cncession in .1 G83, and a continucd and uninteirupted holding under the
province of Canada böth before:and since the conquest quite down to the present.day, When
the last purchaser, \.lex;mder Fraser, is proved, even by Amerian t«stim ny, to be in the
actual possessionIand cinjoyment.of the property under this claim:f title,.and subject to the
conditions of thé originalgrant, Great Britain is at a .loss to conceive what evidence can be
required for that purpose. .But, say TheêUnited States, e ndhomage havete ttsýno ýacts:offat an-hma "'
been done sincetlie conquest. These teudaliservices, it is true, may, sircethe conquest by
Great lBritain, haveobeen suffered to fall into disuse with respect to. ail the lands in Canada
held enfef;.but the objection would equally apply to the Seigniory of the-Rivière du Loup,
or any other Canadian Seigniory on the banks of thé St. Lawrence,:as to the Fief of Mada-
waska.

Rircr St. JTo hn.-ppendix to .First Alnrican Statenent, p. 46.

he United tates contend that the boundary along the River St. John, rom its
source to its mouth, first:proposed by the old Congrss as thé most ihvourable line which
they could obtain, was:not inÏtcnded to follow that river from its mouth t the spot now ac-
knowledged as its sorce, but was to run along the river now and avays known by the
name of-Madawaska River- arna to its source beyond Temisquata Lake.. This assertion is
not supported by any proof, and a reference to any map-of anyauthorityat that time wil
sbew, that the extent of the River St. John westward, and the comparative smallness of its
northern brarches, was so welldíown thâtthe erxpession, fom;its source to its mouth,
without atiy further description, coukd meannothing but the whole extent of the RWer S
John, nearly as:at present known. Whether the source was actually at the spot now con
sidered as such, or at tie hîead of the westein branch, is of such trifling momentin the pre-
sent aïgumgnt, that it would be quite useless to discuss this particular point. ,'The only
question ofimportance is, whetherthe old Congress, in speaking of the River St..John from
its source to its mouth considered that source to .be on one of the western or one of the
northern branches, and ail thé maps will shew that the words "source of theßt. John"
rnust refer to one of the western sources of the Trunk, or main River, contradistinguished

* '.~H
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ÉP"d roi any of ils lateral branches, especialiy such a.brauch az the Madawaska River, which,
PlIoy Aieri it is in cvidenice, has been known, at lcast since the yezar 168.3, the date of the original con-

CUtD OiI'CrvIlItunA

crintnogeapidc cession of the fief of Madawaska, by this distinct namne. Thlis initerpretation is likewise the
one adopted by the American Cornmissioners, who concluded the Treaty of 1783. Ac-
cording to Mr. Adans's testimnony, they understood, vhen adancing this claim proposed by
Congress, by the words which they used, the whole of the River St. Jolhn, aslaid dowin ou
Mitchell's nap, and that map conftains the nane " River St. John," laid down ercar the
western sources.. When the words made use of are so clear in indicating the ivhle of the
Ricer St. John fron its niouth to its source as the boindary, the single circmnstantce that
this river vas only described as forrming the eastern boundary, while it actually likewise
forns a part of the northern boundary, can evidently not have the effect which The United
States would seem to attribute to it. And it is to be futrtler remnarked that, although in the
original instruction of the Congres"s the St. John is described as the eastern botnary, yet
in the Report of the 16th August 1782, hiven the saine instruction is under consideration,
the wish is stated that the norlh-eastern& boundary of Massachusetts may be left to ftuhsre dis-
cussion, and this north-eastern boundary can be no other than the River St. John, .which is
thus recognized as a northern as well as eastern boundary arising from. its bend to the
westward.

R.qladawaska Settlement.-Jlppendix Io First J!merican Staement, p. 46.

The United States appear to throw out a doubt, whether it lias been proved1 that the
iNladawaska Settlement bas been subject to the jiurisdiction of Great Britain, from its estab-
lishnent in 1783 to the present day. Now, wherever the right to the Territory and Sove-
reignty of this tract of country nay dwell, it is indisputable, and all evidence adduced on
-either side on the present occasion concurs to establish, that the actual possession of iL, and
the exercise of juri-sdiction over it, commencing before the Treaty of 1783, lias conîtinucd iin
Great Britain quite down to the present day. The inhabitants, -almost without exception
natural born British subjects, were, for the first time, included in the census of The United
States in the year.1820, and then anounted to upwards of I100 souls.e It cannot be de-
i.ied that this nust be considered as an assertion of right on the part of The United States†
to this tract of country, whatever exceptions may lie to such a mode of asserting a right to an
actual*British Settienient. But the actual British jurisdiction, first Canadian, then conflicting
between Canada and New Brunswick, and, since 1792, uninterruptedly New Brunswick,
but, nevertheless, all the while the jurisdiction of the ing or Great Britain, in whose ziame
it is uniformly exercised, has never been changed.. The United States, under the provi-
sions of the present Convention of Reference, applied to Great Britain§ for authentic copics

* See extract from census for The United States for the year 1020. App. to 1st British Statementp. 287.
la the colur.'of the census in which the Matawaska Seulement is includcd, tiiere are but two settlements of equal
amnount.

t It appears also, that in 1825, the land agents of the States of Maine and Massachusetts undertook to give
deeds of land to two Anerican citizens in this Settlenent, one of whon was on the point of being niaturalized a% a
British subject, and had actually received a bounty from the Province of New Brunswick for grain raised on the
land which he- occupiei, and of which these agents gave a d.ed; at this very time also, as well a before and
since, the British laws, both in civil and criminal matters, being in force among the few American settlier, n. weil
as the natural born British subjects. See tiel history of this tramnsaction in Mr. Barrelt's Report.. Appendix to lit
British Statement, p. 252.

‡ Grants of land run in the King'snane. Sec- Appendix to kst British Statement, Nos. 35A and37, pp.
254,258, 260. So ail judicial proceedings, sec Trial of John Baker, ibid, No. 8, p,. 266.

§ See Mr. Barbour's Letter to the Earl of Aberdeen, 22nd Septenber, 1828, Ar can Statement, Written
Evideice, No. 31.
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ofcrtndocuments which shed datcua

ydhe it hrati es o e Pr c r la a cts o d i on iii hs tract o un y

llritain, on her pi-t> lias brouglht foward deotm 0ey dGe.P.Là dand laysý,before 'the, -Arbiter;7 docun ->b>Amq~iclose the whole state of th :facts an th oIinbefore h . d uents which disapretensions lating o aco
Commrunication~be iocn h rt~.Po es- ~ t ls re~~.tfr~gp4

TGi d t u e t t th y e o posse n h iro territPretvic ita nev thess b n aheG t mai the commumcati ha between lhr
L r ence br nghe acro dgro e Gas or he R er St. John to ards the St

wi c e p a r b e a k weethi o-ithout any uaJ lsioqj to a circ ti tsta n eeasthemselves have aducedthattheeast diy.iication even between the district of Gut commnlu
Qu e b e ts a p it , b op a rt o f h ro n c r ;l -

th ajo/man up tl e Restigouche near to its soute, then crosingtoiwould thus be t"ced w n nPo to t ar
United States: to remedy the ihe eperad proposed.by. Thfom a decisio a fa our of te nicie n e e ai t uflbe de r e fb

frm ?olowin th e mericant auxiMet, ttinunta each the htehtr of the
nadirec ine front b ra era ol bpards efine-ltndred eto travers a t e awrnce and it:would har:du yenseycovered tilet
and t ly destitu o a o h a srspersed ith umer usm orasses,clier the t a han a iv stragglg Indians; it s nst s

traves, an ssary presentolnperfecty msurmountale b thourceColonies nii .that quarterp

H1 -Iales 'qIap of New England.

. Ijpendiz to Pirst sierican Staement, p. 4(;.

Some of le rmarks made on the objections of The Unitci States omap apply with equal force to those made against Hale' ted Staso GreeneaP
strongly confirms the two following positions, Viz. Ist. srhat no settld This Mapi
the northern boundary of the present State o? Mai hat no sted n respectind
States; and, 2dly, That nap makers having ail facilities, and appareny honest intentionare not to be relied on ini the delineation of lines o? bo, ndaprn. IL hns inenti.capital of a State greatly interested ln this q -s o - th ar I8 tya lsh e in .thegiscussions under the Treaty of Ghient had directed ihe aenao o arsteri thb-to the subject of the norof the .mrican publi

ous rivers disputably shews t ation or vi..
the àuthority of th y ae v tat C s e conpiler had access to the maps constructed under.teat oy of i e, - te Commission, and yet the mnap presents a northern boundary of-theState OB raiie, uither agreeing ith the claim of The United States, nor ith that of
Great Brian, and onsequently if ynot altogether founded in error, expressive of the au-thor's private opinli o]nlY. L is wvorthy o? rernark, that ainong, th(e silecific. objectionisadduced against this nap no allusion is made o the loca, th ag te ract objec

ocation there givento the tract granted-

E uchett's Toporaphy of Canadat p. 57
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^1'M. in the vear 1789 by the ftate of New Ilampshire to the Trustees.of Dartmouth College,

z.wep .,r- whieh, in the absence of any topagraphical evidnice anionig the documents relative to this

o"i.,tgrant communicated by The United States in answer to the denand of the British Govern-

ilnenît, may be presumed' to be correctly represented thereon. The specific object o

which this map was annexed ta the First British Statement beiig thus fully answered, Great

Britain again disclaiis all incidental advaitage whicih she might derive from it, cither.with

respect to the northwest angle of Nova Scotia, or to the north-westernmost head of Con-.

necticut River.

No. 11.

Remarks iupon certain Documeuls comninunicated by The United States, or of which Copies have

been furnished by Great Britaiù upon the application of The United States, and which have

not ben cied in the first AJmerican Statenent.

The United States in conformity with the provisions of the Convention of the 29th

of September, 1827, having comrnmunicated to Great Britain, and having also been furnished

by Great Britain uion their application with Copies of various Documents intended ta b

laid before the Arbiter as fresh Evidence, which have not been cited in the first Armerica

Statenent, but-which may nevertheless be brought forward in the sec6nd Statement of that

.Power, Great Britain deems it expedient in this. place ta take notice of some of these Docu-

ments, and ta submit the following remarks thereon, in case they shall be sa made use of

by-The United States.

E:ctrctsfroin the 4frgument of His Britanidc .lajesty' A)gent before the Conmissioners, zn

der thefifth Article of the Treaty of 1794. [No. 42 in List of American Written Evi

dence communicated on the SOth December, 1828.]

After the express declaration of The United States in their first Statement, that

. Ist Am. stat The Acts. of the two Powers. or of the Local Governnents, and the opinions which may
P. have been expressed by any of their-Officers in. relation ta the contested Territory, since.

the Treaty of 1783, can at best be adducled but by way of illustration: they can throw

Cno light on the -intentions of the Franers of the Treaty of 1783; they cannot impair

c the rights of either party, that. are derived fromo the express and explicit provisions of the

Treaty," it is scarcely ta be supposed that any stress will be laid on these Arguments of

a British Agent under the Treaty of 1794.

These Arguments were directed ta shzew that the source of the River St. Croix

znust be Placed at the head of its western branch, in conformity with the description of that

River, as a Bounidary of Nova Scotia, in Sir William Alexander's Charter.

The decision of the Commissioners, to whomi they were addressed, has placed the

source of the St. Croix intended in the Treaty of 1783 at the head of its northern Branch ;

. and this very circumstance shews that the north-west angle of Nova. Scotia has never,

either before or since the Treaty of 1783, been a known and determinate point.

Indeed nothing can more strongly evince the uncertainty of ihese old Provincial

Sec Amorican State:nent,' p. 2, and Written Evidence annexed thereto. No. 2.
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Boundaries, than the narioms aùnd conaicting views, whch hav been advanced a relaton to

tein, wneever they have been a topic of diccussion.
.

.c l>ii :' lu
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ExIracts frj the- Protocols Qnd Correspondence of the Ghet Comsioners in 1814.-

[Ne. 71 iiI sIkt of Anerican YWritten. Evidecùe, communicated on the 30d Deceinber,

8 128.]

The whole of these documents shew the uncertainty of. the.question of bour

The British Plenipotentiaries at Ghent, in their note to the Am erican Penipotentia-

ries, of September 4th, 1814, proceed as follows :- The ,imeuican Plenipotentiaries ains

be awcare tha tte boundary of the disirict of aine has.ùever beencorrectly ascertained; that

the one asserted at iresent by ihe Jlmerican Gouernment, by which lthe direct comunica-

tion between. Ilalifax and Quebec becomes interrupted cas no in contemplation of the

Briih Pleniôtentiries who concluded the Treaty of 1783, and that theigreater part of the

térritoy in question is actually unoccupied. .

ln the Note No. 6, dated November 1Oth, 1S14, the Ainerican Plenipotentiaries.ex-

press t1"emeseves as follows:- - -

"In respect to the întended review of the other Boundaries etween the British and

" Aerieën, Territories with the view.tu pretenfuture uncetainty and spetu, the Under

<signed propose the reference ofjthe tchole: subject to Coinmissioners, and they present ac-

ScordinglyfTc Articles drawn on the principles formerly adopted by.the two Powers for

.settling the question respecting the River St. Croix
Then followed the Treaty, referring, accoiding to the proposition of the'American

Plenipotentiaries, the ichole subject of disputed Boùnodaryto Cinissiôners, inclùding the

points of difference now in. controversy, and substituting for the mode adopted in the cas

ofthe St. Croix, of choosing a third Commissioner by. lot, if the original Commissioners

should not agree in the nomination, the present much more satisfactor course .of referring.

any points, upon.ihich the two Commissioners .appointed by the two Powers respectively

shoàld disagree, to the final arbitrement of a friendly Sovereign-or State. ý The Treaty thus

-concluded containls hie express decláration, that, "neither that point of the Highlands

Slying duewnrth from the source of the River St. Croix designated in uthe former Treaty .of

Peace betiveen the Ueo Pou'ers as the norihtoest.angle of .Nova Scia, ior tSnorth-wet-

erümost head of Connectieut River, have ye been ascertained."

S ProincialLaos and? Grants of Land in Ne -Brunswrick.-[Nos. .18 to 39 in Mr. Barbour's

List, Nos. 50 to 54 in List of American Evidence communicated on the 30th Deceinber,
1828.]

The remarks before cited fron the first American Statement, relating to Acts subse-

quent to the Treaty of 1783, will also apply to these Documents, which are-all of a later

date than that.instrument.
The object. of producing them, as evidence on -this occasion, would seem te bé to

shew an actual jurisiction by the British Province of'New Brunswick, as against lier sister

Province of Canada, on the upper part of the River St. John,"and as far riorth as the River

Restigouche.* WVhatever might be the effect of this evidence in. a controversy as to limits

between the above naied British Provinces, which cati only be[decided by a British Tribu-

*A 1 ne along-the channel of a River can never be aline alon; <IHighlands. .
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nal it est ablishes, in the present national controversy against The United States a clerr
k -ritis possession and jurisdiction in the places in quCstion. When takenli connexion

iwith the clahn of Canada tojurisdiction and tèrritory as far down as the Great Fais of the
River SL John, it*also clearly proves, in opposition to the Ameilcan argument in this dis-

p- 2L cussion, the.uncertain and unsettled-condition of the provincial limits.

Depositions of certain rnhabitnts of illadawaska, and of John G. Deane, toùching the Boun..
dan of Canada. [Nos. 56 and 58 in List of Americau Written Evidence, communicated
on the 80ih December, 1828.]

Mr. Deane, who describes himself as acting "-under the authority of The United
States," has undertaken to receive, inhis capacity of Notary Public of the State of Maine,

the.dcpositions of a few Peasants, only one of whon was able to write bis name, for the os-
teisible purpose of establishing a.reputed Provincial Boundary, without any notice of such
transaction being given to any British autboyity. le also makes his own deposition ôf'what
ras tolà to him.

Evideiice such as tis can have noy wèight. Mr. Deane* has made further dIpo
sition detailing a.conversation with Colonel Fraser, thc Seiguior of Madawaska, relating to
his titie to that Fief.' Colonel Fraser was the most, if .not the ônly, competent person'to

ivehim informationas to any reputed Provincial Boundary in that quarter; and yet fron
Colonel Fraser he seeks no information on-this point. The stories of the Madawaska Pens-
ants, as cetailed by Mr. Deane, are altogether at variance vith other evidence in the cause,
by which it is distinctly proved that the wolioe ùf the road on the Temisquata portage from
the River St. Lawrence to the Lake Temisquat: vas originally laid out, and has been kept
in repair and maintained by the Goverument of Canada alone,t by autlority ofwhich Go
'vernment also settlers were plàced on that road irrtbeyri.&4 andit-appeais4mm-the
census of The United States taken in 182Othat the inhabitants of the Madawaska settle.
ment on the RivPr St. John, more than forty miles below the place, where the Tensquata

t Prît. a road meets the làke, then "supposed they icere in Canada."

* See No, 57, in list of American Written Evidence. communicated on tho 20th Decemaben :828.

t See Appendix to First British Statement, No. 30, and Bouchette's Topography of Canada, p. s38, erseq'


